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U.S. DEPARTMENT OF STATE REMARKS 
ON 

THE ARMENIAN GENOCIDE 
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Issue Brief 

Department of State Remarks on the Armenian Genocide 

1. The Armenian Genocide of 1915-23 wherein 1.5 million men, women, and children perished is a doc
umented, accepted fact. While attempts at cover-up and denial have been the official policy of the 
Republic of Turkey since 1923, the United States has, heretofore, not supported Turkish claims. Re
cently, however, the Department of State issued the following unprecedented "Note" at the conclu
sion of an article entitled: "Armenian Terrorism: A Profile" in the August, 1982, Department of 
State Bulletin: 

"Because the historical record of the 1915 events in Asia Minor is ambiguous, the De
partment of State does not endorse allegations that the Turkish Government committed a 
genocide against the Armenian people." 

2. Every Armenian-American organization has and will continue to object to this inexplicable distortion 
of fact. The documented history of the Armenian people and the proud record of United States inter
vention and humanitarian assistance on behalf of the Armenians cannot be altered or ignored. 

3. In response to expressions of concern regarding the content of the article raised primarily by the Re· 
public of Turkey, the Department issued the following disclaimer in the September issue of the De
partment of State Bulletin: 

"The article, 'Armenian Terrorism: A Profile,' which appeared in the feature on terrorism 
in the August, 1982, issue of the Bulletin, does not necessarily reflect an official position 
of the Department of State, and the interpretive comments in the article are solely those 
of the author!' 

4. Recognizing that the September disclaimer could· nof be applied to the August "Note,'' numerous 
Armenian-American organizations contacted the White House, the Department of State and Con
gress seeking both a retraction of the Department's apparent denial of the Armenian Genocide and 
an affirmation of the facts. Over 30 Congressmen have written to the Department expressing support 
for the Armenian community's position. 

5. Mr. Powell A. Moore, Assistant Secretary for Congressional Relations, has responded to Congressio-
nal inquiries on behalf of the Department by stating, in part, 

"I would like to take this opportunity to reaffirm that neither the article 'Armenian Ter
rorism: A Profile' nor the accompanying footnote represented an effort to present an offi
cial position of the Department of State.'' 

6. Mr. John Hughes, Assistant Secretary for Public Affairs and Department Spokesman, responded to 
the Speaker of the House by stating, in part, 

"that neither the August footnote nor the article represented an effort to present the offi
cial position of the Department of State. Publication of the article and the footnote repre
sented no policy change by the Department!' 

7. Five Armenian-American leaders, responding to an invitation from the Department, met with Assis
tant Secretary John Hughes and Counselor Edward Derwinski on January 12, 1983, to review the 
matter. The delegation was advised that the August "Note" did not represent the Department's posi-
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tion. The delegation was not advised with regard to Department policy on the Armenian Genocide. 
Messrs. Hughes and Derwinski also indicated that the Department would be able to respond in a 
manner that would be acceptable to the Armenian-American community. As of March 28, 1983, the 
Department has not responded. 

8. The Department's explanations and clarifications identified herein are unsatisfactory, contradictory 
and inconsistent with President Reagan's Proclamation 4838 which states, in part, 

"Like the genocide of the Armenians before it, and the genocide of the Cambodians 
which followed it - and like too many other such persecutions of too many other peoples 
-the lessons of the Holocaust must never be forgotten." 

9. Regardless of immediate political interests, the Department of State must affirm the facts of the Ar
menian Genocide and in so doing defend the principle of the inviolability of history. To do otherwise 
would set a precedent for future client states who seek to expunge their historical records. 

"I have read the Department of State Bulletin of August 1982 and I am deeply disturbed because the 
Department takes an official position that 'the Department of State does not endorse allegations that the 
Turkish Government committed a genocide against the Armenian people.' " 

"This sort of revisionism is an outrage when engaged in by historians; it is absolutely inexcusable when 
it comes from the Department of State of the greatest democracy in the world. Consequently, I am for
mally requesting the Department reconsider its position on the matter and retract its erroneous Note of 
August 1982." 

-letter from the Honorable Thomas P. O'Neill, Jr. to 
the Secretary of State George M. Schulz dated December 9, 1982 

"I am pleased to learn that the note accompanying the article entitled 'Armenian Terrorism: A Profile' 
which appeared in the August 1982 issue of the Department of State Bulletin represents neither an effort 
to present the official position of the Department nor a change of policy." 

"Given the contrary impression conveyed by the note and the grave concern expressed to the Department 
by many people I had hoped that your response would have included an unequivocal retraction of the 
note, as well as, a reaffirmation of the fact of the Armenian genocide. Nonetheless, I infer from the De
partment's clarification that there is no change in this Nation's recognition of the Armenian genocide as 
reaffirmed recently by President Reagan in Proclamation 4838." 

''.An explicit confirmation of my inference by the Department of State would be most helpful so 
that any remaining ambiguity regarding the position of the United States in this matter is elimi
nated." 

-letter from the Honorable Thomas P. O'Neill, Jr. to 
Assistant Secretary John Hughes dated February 8, 1983. 

For further information and documentation, contact: 

Armenian Assembly of America 
1420 N Street, NW 

Washington, DC 20005 
Phone: (202) 332-3434 



Fact Sheet 
U.S. Recognition of The Armenian Genocide 

During the second half of the. nineteenth century, the Armenian population of the Ottoman (Turkish) 
Empire became the target of heightened persecution by the Ottoman government. These persecutions 
culminated in a three-decade period during which the Armenians were systematically uprooted from 
their homeland of 3,000 years and eliminated through massacres or exile. 

The United States Archives are replete with material documenting the premeditated extermination of the 
Armenian people, as well as American interventions to prevent the full realization of Turkey's genocidal 
plan and humanitarian assistance for those who survived. The U.S. Ambassador to the Ottoman Empire, 
Henry Morgenthau, acting on instructions from Secretaries of State William Jennings Bryan and Robert 
Lansing, organized and led protests by all nations, among them Turkey's allies, over what Ambassador 
Morgenthau referred to as Turkey's program of "race extermination." The archives also demonstrate 
that the American people, through an organization known as Near East Relief chartered by an act of 
Congress, contributed some $113 million between 1915 and 1930 to aid the Armenian Genocide survi
vors. In addition, 132,000 orphans became foster children of the American people and owe their lives to 
this effort. 

U.S. Reaffirmation -A Partial Chronology 

• July16,1915 
Telegram from U.S. Ambassador Henry Morgenthau to the Secretary of State: 

"Deportation of and excesses against peaceful Armenians is increasing and from harrow
ing reports of eye witnesses it appears that a campaign of race extermination is in pro
gress under a pretext of reprisal against rebellion." 

e May 13, 1920 
Senate Resolution 359: 

" ... the testimony adduced at the hearings conducted by the subcommittee of the Senate 
Committee on Foreign Relations have clearly established the truth of the reported massa
cres and other atrocities from which the Armenian people have suffered." 

e April 8, 1975 
House Joint Resolution 148: 

"Resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United States of America in 
Congress asembled, that April 24, 1975, is hereby designated as 'National Day of Remem
brance of Man's Inhumanity to Man'," and the President of the United States is autho
rized and requested to issue a proclamation calling upon the people of the United States 
to observe such day as a day of remembrance for all the victims of genocide, especially 
those of Armenian ancestry who succumbed to the genocide perpetrated in 1915, and in 
whose memory this date is commemorated by all Armenians and their friends throughout 
the world." 

• May 11, 1976 
Hearing, U.S. House of Representatives Committee on International Relations 
Subcommittee on Future Foreign Policy Research and Development 



Investigation Into Certain Past Instances of Genocide and Exploration of 
Policy Options for the Future 
Opening Statement by Chairman Lester Wolff: 

"We have before us a panel of distinguished guests who will provide us with a wealth of 
information on the first genocidal tragedy of the 20th century, that which befell the Ar· 
menian people in the years 1910-20 when 1.5 million people were killed or driven from 
their homes and left to die. Our purpose in this is twofold. We shall examine this tragedy 
as part of the broader problem of genocide and also to determine whether the repercus
sions of the tragedy are still being felt today." 

• May 16, 1978 
Speech by former President Jimmy Carter at the White House: 

" ... it's generally not known in the world that in the years preceding 1916, there was a 
concerted effort made to eliminate all the Armenian people, probably one of the greatest 
tragedies that ever befell any group. And there weren't any Nuremberg trials." 

• April 24, 1980 
Speech by U.S. Holocaust Memorial Council Director Monroe Freedman: 

"Today we recall in sorrow the million and one-half Armenians who were tortured, 
starved, and butchered to death in the First Genocide of the Twentieth Century." 

o April 22, 1981 
Days of Remembrance of Victims of the Holocaust 
Proclamation 4838, by President Ronald Reagan: 

"Like the genocide of the Armenians before it, and the genocide of the Cambodians 
which followed it - and like too many other such persecutions of too many other peoples 
-the lessons of the Holocaust must never be forgotten." 

o April 30, 1981 
Days of Remembrance Commemoration, Capitol Rotunda 
Speech by U.S. Holocaust Memorial Council Chairman Elie Wiesel: 

"Before the planning of the final solution, Hitler asked, 'Who remembers the Arme
nians?' He was right. No one remembered them, as no one remembered the Jews. Re
jected by everyone, they felt expelled from history." 

• March, 1983 
U.S. Holocaust Memorial Council booklet entitled Armenian Genocide Commemorative Fund 

"The 1915-23 genocide of the Armenian citizens of the Ottoman Turkish Empire will 
have a place of prominence in the Holocaust Museum. Approval by the Holocaust Council 
was unanimous." 

For further information and documentation, contact: 

Armenian Assembly of America 
1420 N Street, NW 

Washington, DC 20005 
Phone: (202) 332-3434 





September 24, 1981, Paris. 
Four Armenian terrorists seized the 
Turkish Consulate and threatened to kill 
more than 20 hostages. A Turkish security 
guard was killed and three others were 
wounded (one of the terrorists, a Turkish 
Vice Consul, and a French security guard). 
The terrorists, who claimed to be members 
of the Yeghia Keshishian Commando of 
ASALA, demanded that all Armenian 
political prisoners be released from 
Turkish jails within 12 hours. As the 
deadline passed and the terrorists realized 
that the Turkish Government would not 
negotiate, the terrorists decided to accept 
a French Government offer of political 
asylum. Once in custody, however, the 
French Government stated that their offer 
was a ploy and that the terrorists would be 
treated as criminals. During a news con
ference in Beirut following this incident, 
ASALA leaders stated that their com· 
mandos were willfully deceived and that 
the promise made by the French Govern
ment must be kept or "there is no doubt 
that there will be a confrontation between 
them and us." (As of this publication date, 
the political/criminal status of the terror
ists remains undetermined.) This was the 
first incident of Armenian terrorists seiz
ing a diplomatic mission. 

August 1982 

FEATURE 

Terrorism 

Armenian Terrorism: 
A Profile 

by Andrew Corsun 
Threat Analysis Group 

Off ice of Security 

Introduction civilized races of Western Asia (dating 
to pre-1200 B.C.), but eventually grew 

Since the advent of modern Armenian to become one of the strongest king-
terrorism in 1975, the world has doms in that region. Geographically, 
witnessed a terrorist campaign that has Armenia was straddling the crossroads 
resulted in at least 170 attacks directed of the world and thus became the victim 
primarily against Turkish installations of many invasions. With the fall of Con-
and diplomatic personnel outside of stantinople in 1453, the Turks finally 
Turkey's borders. ruled all the lands that once belonged to 

Enraged over the alleged massacre Armenians and held them for 465 years. 
of 1.5 million Armenians by Turkey dur- Since we are interested in the cause-
ing World War I, and the loss of their and-effect relationship history has 
homeland, Armenians unlike Jews tried played regarding the recent outbreak of 
and failed as propagandists to focus the Armenian terrorist activities p,gainst 
world's attention on their grievances.1 Turkish diplomats and establishments, 
By resorting to terrorism, Armenian ex- we will jump ahead in time to the Ot-
tremists were able to accomplish in 7 toman Empire of the late 19th century. 
years what legitimate Armenian orga- With the rise of nationalis.m 
nizations have been trying to do for / throughout Europe, the Armenian strug-
almost 70 years-internati01:ialize the V gle for autonomy and modernization 
Armenian cause. took on new vigor in the 1880s, and the 

Terrorism may not be able to ease Armenians began to form political or-
the pain of past p,gonies, but it is an ef- ganizations for self-protection and as a 
fective tactic in· evoking internationai vehicle to voice their desire for a free 
sympathy for a previously unknown (or Armenia. One such organization was the 
forgotten) cause. How many people had Dashnaksutiun (Armenian Revolutionary 
heard of the Secret Army for the Federation) which was founded in 1890 
Liberation of Armenia (ASALA) or their in Tiflis, Georgia. 
cause before they bombed the head- In a multiethnic state, such as the 

v1uarters of the World Council of Ottoman Empire, nationalism was 
Churches in Beirut on January 20, 19751 viewed by the Turks as a serious inter-
The same can be said for the Justice nal threat. The result was harsher 
Commandos of the Armenian Genocide repression by the Ottoman government 
(JCAG) who gained "prominence" on Oc- which led to thousands of Armenian 
tober 22, 1975, with the assassination of deaths in 1895. With the rise of the 
the Turkish Ambassador to Vienna, Young Turks in 1908, its policy of pan-
Dennis Tunaligil. Since. then, Armenian Turanism led to even harsher measures 
extremists have waged a successful cam- in suppressing Armenian nationalism. 
paign against Turkish interests that in . On April 17 and 24, 1909, over 30,000 
recent years has expanded to include Armenians were massacred in Adana 
Western targets as well. and other villages along the Cilician 

plains in order to suppress the national 
ambitions of the Armenian people. 

The Seeds of Conflict With the advent of World War I, the 
stp,ge was set for what was later alleged 

According to historians, Armenia is to be called the first "genocide" of the 
believed to be not only the oldest of the 
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20th century. Turkey entered the war on 
the side of Germany and the Austro
Hungarian Empire on October 31, 1914, 
and offered autonomy to the Armenians 
if they would foment dissension behind 
the Russian lines. Partly out of distrust 
of the Young Turks, and encouraged by 
the principle of self-determination, they 
refused. 

Turkey viewed this attitude as 
treasonous, especially in light of the fact 
that it (Turkey) was suffering heavy 
military reversals. Minister of Interior 
Taalat Bey ordered "the elimination of 
the Armenian element, which had been 
trying for centuries to undermine the 
foundation of the state." By 1915 the 
Turks ordered a mass deportation of 
Armenians from Turkish Armenia to 
Syria and Iraq. It was later alleged that 
1.5 million people (approximately 60% of 
the Turkish Armenian population) were 
killed or died on the journey. 

With the conclusion of the war, the 
Western Powers established the In
dependent Republic of Armenia on May 
28, 1918, which was later guaranteed by 
the treaty of Sevres, and signed on 
August 10, 1920, by Turkey, the Allied 
Powers, and Armenia. But due to the 
pressures exerted by the Turks and 
Communists, the new republic collapsed, 
and by December 2, 1920, Armenia was 
Sovietized and its territories to the west 
were awarded to Turkey. 

The basis for their grievances, as 
perceived by the Armenians, is not only 
the restoration of their homeland but to 
seek justice for the alleged mass 
murders (1894-96, 1909, 1915) of more 
than 1.5 million people. It is these issues 
that have fostered the armed struggle 
by Armenian extremists against Turkish 
diplomats and establishments around the 
world. 

During the diaspora of 1915, many 
Armenians fled to Lebanon which has 
long been regarded as a refuge for 
dispossessed minorities. Although the 
Armenian community (approximately 
200,000) in Lebanon had flourished and 
played a vital role in Lebanese life, by 
the 1970s they became caught-up in the 
internecine fighting that had overtaken 
Lebanon. When the Phalangists 
(Catholic Christian rightists) decided to 
use the Armenian section of east Beirut, 
known as Bourj Hammoud, to launch 
their attacks against the adjacent 
Muslim section called Naba'a, a split 
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resulted within the Armenian communi
ty. Some Armenians felt that they had a 
duty to take up arms on behalf of their 
Christian brothers, while others, mainly 
left-wing Armenian youth through their 
close contact (via the universities and 
the proximity of their neighborhoods) 
with their Palestinian counterparts, 
realized they shared a similar situa
tion-they had lost their land, had a 
large diaspora community, and the use 
of legal methods to bring their cause to 
world attention had failed. The left-wing 
Armenian youth began to form their 
own groups (e.g., ASALA) with the aid 
of the Palestinians, and links between 
the two were formed. Many of these 
youths also moved to the Palestinian 
section of west Beirut. With the political 
success that the Palestinians have 
achieved through terrorism, it is not sur
prising that these left-wing Armenian 
youths would choose the same path. The 
growing sympathy and support that 
these youths have gained within the 
worldwide Armenian community had 
forced the right-wing Armenians to set 
up their own group (JCAG), but for dif
ferent goals and objectives. 

Terrorist Activities 

Terrorism is certainly not a new tactic 
for Armenian extremists. At the end of 
World War I, the Dashnag decided it 
would carry out its own executions of 
those Ottoman leaders they believed 
were responsible for the "genocide" of 
the Armenian people. As a result, a net
work called Nemesis was established to 
track down and execute those Ottoman 
leaders. 

On March 15, 1921, the former Ot
toman Minister of Interior Taalat 
Bey-who was living in Berlin under the 
pseudonym Ali Sayi Bey;....was shot and 
killed at point-blank range after being 
under surveillance for 2 weeks by 
Soghoman Tehlirian. Others who met 
the same fate at the hands of Nemesis 
were the Ottoman Foreign Minister Said 
Halim, who was assassinated in Rome in 
December 1921, and Behaeddin Shakir 
and Djimal Azmi, two Ottoman officials 
who were killed.a year later in Berlin. It 
is unknown what became of Nemesis 
following the incidents of the early 
1920s. Yet one must wonder why Arme
nian extremists have waited over 60 

years to carry out their armed struggle. 
Were they perhaps fulfilling the proph
ecy of Taalat who in 19~5 said, "There 
will be no Armenian question for 50 
years," or (a more plausible explanation) 
are the times such that terrorism has 
become an acceptable vehicle for pro
test? 

Whatever the reason, since return
ing to the scene in 1975, Armenian ter
rorists have claimed responsibility for 
over 170 incidents which includes the 
assassination of 21 Turkish diplomats 
and I or family members, and 10 at
tempted assassinations of Turkish diplo
mats. Although the tactic of assassina
tion has been used repeatedly, the 
majority of their oper,ations have been 
bombings which are simple in construc
tion and design. Unlike the Irish Repub
lican Army [!RAJ, which favors remote
control devices, Armenian terrorists 
have been partial to a Czechoslovakian
manufactured plastic called Semtex-H. 
In the overwhelming majority of cases, 
this device is set at such an hour to 
cause property damage and not cost 
lives. 

Operationally Armenian terrorists 
must be viewed as unsophisticated in 
comparison with other groups since they 
have never shown the inclination or 
ability to hit a hard target. The only ex
ceptions were the seizure of the Turkish 
Consulate in Paris on September 24, 
1981, and the attempted assassination of 
the Turkish Consul General in Rotter
dam on July 21, 1982, both of which 
failed. In the seizure of the consulate, 
the four terrorists eventually sur
rendered without any of their demands 
being met. In Rotterdam the consul 
general, who was traveling to work in 
an armored car and escorted by two 
police vehicles, was attacked by four ter
rorists. The assailants opened fire with 
automatic weapons-which proved inef
fective against the armored car-and as 
they attempted to flee the area, one of 
the attackers was shot and captured. 
Their bombings and assassinations re
quired the minimum of logistical plan
ning. 

While no one can dispute their suc
cess, nevertheless, it is such spectacular 
operations as airport attacks, kidnap
pings, and assassinations of well
protected political officials that generate 
maximum publicity and impact which is 
so important to the terrorists raison 
d'etre. 

Department of State BullPtin 
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Of the 21 Turkish diplomats I family 
members slain between 1975-July 1982, 
14 were killed while in their car which 
was stopped at a light, slowing before 
entering a busy intersection, or parked. 
And of the 10 attempted assassinations 
of Turkish diplomats, 8 took place while 
the diplomat was in his vehicle. These 
vehicle attacks were carried out by 
assassination teams armed primarily 
with 9mm automatic weapons. The 
teams varied in size from a lone gunman 
used in eight attacks to two assailants 
with a third member in a waiting car. 
With the exception of the July 21 attack 
in Rotterdam, the diplomatic vehicles 
that were involved in these attacks were 
not armored, and the only protective 
security (if any) was a driver/bodyguard. 

JCAG and ASALA 

While Armenian extremists have carried 

1973. 

1975 

1976 

1977 

1978 

1979 

1980 

attacks under 19 operational names, the 1981 
main terrorists groups are the Justice 

J 
Commandos of the Armenian Genocide 

, (JCAG) and the Armenian Secret Army 1982 -July 26 
1\ for the Liberation of Armenia 

(ASALA).2 On the surface these two 
groups appear to be united by a common 
goal. However, a closer look at their 

--»'5= FEATURE 

V"-ii Terrorism 

ARMENIAN TERRORISM: 
INCIDENTS, BY YEAR .3 -6 
l2 -8 -9 

communiques, and targeting, reveals AREA. S OF OPERATIONS·. 
that their methods and objectives are 
quite different. NUMBER OF INCIDENTS, 1973 - JULY 26, 1982 

Justice Commandos of the Anne· FRANCE 

nlan Genocide. Unlike ASALA, which SWITZERLAND 25 

is Marxist oriented and adheres to the ITAi.\' 20 

16 

IS 

11 

II 

philosophy of Scientific Socialism, JCAG LEBANON 

appears more closely aligned with the 
UNITED STATES 

policies of the right-wing Dashnag party. 
The goals of the Dashnag are to reclaim SPAIS 

their lost homeland, as specified in the TURKEY 

treaty of Sevres, and to seek reparations ENGLAND 

and recognition of the crimes committed IRAN 

against their people by Turkey; and they 
DENMARK 

seek a solution similar to Germany's ad-
mission of guilt and reparations to Israel BELGIUM 

after World War II. JCAG, in its com· CANADA 

muniques, appears to strive for these GRn:n: 

same goals. Following the assassination WEST GERMANY 

of the Turkish Ambassa<;lors to Vienna AUSTRIA 
and Paris in October and December of 81 1975 respectively, JCAG, in a follow-up AUSTRALIA 

communique entitled "To all the Peoples IRAQ -., 
and Governments" wrote: NET!fERLANDS 

Let the world realize that we will lay down PORTUGAL 81 
our arms only when the Turkish Government USSR 81 
offiCially denounces the genocide perpetrated 

47 
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by Turkey in 1915 against the Armenian peo
ple and agrees to negotiate with Armenian 
representatives in order to reinstate justice. 

And following the bombings in New 
York City and Los Angeles on October 
12, 1980, JCAG stated: 

We make clear that our struggle today 
against the Turkish Government is not to be 
regarded as revenge for the 1915 genocide in 
which 1.5 million Armenian men, women, and 
children were massacred. Our struggle today 
is directed to have the Turkish Government 
to admit to its responsibility for that 
murderous act, as well as to return to the 
Armenian people the lands taken forceably 
and today occupied by the imperialist Turkish 
Government since the genocide. We demand 
once again that the Turkish Government ad
mit its responsibility for the genocide of 1915 
and make appropriate territorial and financial 
reparations to the long-suffering Armenian 
people. 

This theme remains constant in all 
their communiques to February 1982 
with the assassination of the honorary 
Turkish Consul to Boston, Orhan 
Gunduz. In Paris JCAG said that: 

The shooting was to reaffirm the permanence 
of our demands. The Turkish Government 
must recognize the responsibility of its 
predecessors in 1915 in the execution and 
genocide perpetrated against the Armenian 
people, and it must clearly condemn it. 
Secondly, the Turkish Government must 
recognize the right of the Armenian people to 
constitute a free and independent state of 
Armenian land which Turkey illegally oc
cupies. 

Because ideology affects the opera
tional strategy of a terrorist group, 
JCAG concentrated its operation solely 
on Turkish interests. The one possible 
exception was the January 1980 triple 
bombing of the offices of Swiss Air, 
TWA, and British Airlines in Madrid. At 
first JCAG claimed credit for the bomb
ing, but in a later phone call to the local 
press, the caller said that JCAG was not 
responsible for the bombing and, in fact, 
condemned it. 

As the group name implies, of the 
22 operations carried out by JCAG, 10 
of the operations were assassinations 
{resulting in 12 deaths), 6 were attempt
ed assassinations, and 6 were bombings. 

Armenian Secret Army for the 
Liberation of Armenia. Whereas 
JCAG's stance on the Armenian question 
appears compatible with traditional 
Armenian political beliefs, ASALA, 
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whose communiques are replete with 
Marxist-Leninist rhetoric, considers the 
Armenian question part of the interna
tional revolutionary movement, and they 
seek closer ties with Soviet Armenia. 

For the first 41/2 years of its ex
istence, ASALA concentrated its attacks 
(the sole exception being the bombing of 
the headquarters of the World Council 
of Churches in Beirut in January 1975) 
on Turkish inst.allations and diplomatic 
personnel. During this period, ASALA 
was in the process of enlarging its 
organization and base of operations in 

preparation for entering its second and 
current phase. 

Our second step was only possible due to the 
successful completion of our first step which 
had politicized the Armenian youth enough to 
gain their support in the second step. This 
second step contains four new developments: 
(1) heavy assault on imperialist and Zionist 
and reactionary forces; (2) a much greater 
frequency of attacks; (3) direct communica
tion with the Armenian masses and interna
tional opinion; and (4) strong ties with other 
revolutionary organizations including opera
tional ties with the Kurdish Workers Party 
[of Turkey].3 

No doubt this "second step," which 
began on November 13, 1979, in Paris 
with the triple bombing of the airline of
fices of KLM, Lufthansa, and Turkish 
Airlines, was influenced by ASALA's 
close cooperation with the Palestinians, 
most not.ably the Popular Front for the 
Liberation of Palestine (PFLP) and the 
Democratic Front for the Liberation of 
Palestine (DFLP). In a follow-up com-

munique to this attack, ASALA set the 
theme for future operations. 

Let imperialism and its collaborators all over 
the world know that their institutions are 
targets for our heros and will be destroyed. 
We will kill and destroy because that is the 
only language understood by imperialism. 

While ASALA has done its share of 
assassinating Turkish officials (nine), 
nevertheless, half of their bombings are 
directed against Western targets. The 
group, operating under various ad hoc 
commando names, has taken it upon 
itself to carry out "military operations" 
against any country which attempts to 
jail or try one of its commandos. Ex
amples of this can be seen with the ar
rest on October 3, 1980, in Geneva of 
two Armenian extremists-Suzy 
Mahseredjian and Alex 
Yenikomechian-who were arrested 
after a bomb they were making acciden
tally exploded in their hotel room. Until 
their eventual release on January 12, 
1981, and February 9, 1981, respective
ly, ASALA-using the name October 3 
Organization-in a 4-month period car
ried out 18 bombings against Swiss in
terests worldwide in an effort to force 
the Swiss to release their comrades. The 
two extremists received 18-month 
suspended sentences and were barred 
from Switzerland for 15 years. 

On June 9, 1981, Mardiros 
Jamgotchian was caught in the act of 
assassinating a Turkish diplomat
Mehmet-Savas Y orguz-outside the 
Turkish Consulate in Geneva. From the 
time of his arrest on June 9 to his trial 
on December 19 (he was sentenced to 15 
years imprisonment), ASALA, using the 
name June 9 Organization, perpetrated 
15 bombings against Swiss targets 
worldwide. After Jamgotchian's trial, 
ASALA, again using the name Swiss 
Armenian Group 15, has, to date, car
ried out five bombings against Swiss 
targets. 

Switzerland is not the only country 
that has been targeted by ASALA; Ita
ly, France, and most recently Canada 
have been victims of ASALA's wrath. 
On May 31, 1982, three alleged ASALA 
members were arrested for attempting 
to bomb the Air Canada cargo building 
at Los Angeles International Airport. It 
is suspected that this 'bombing was in 
retaliation for the May 18 and 20 arrests 
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of fo~ alleged ASALA members I sym
pathizers by the Toronto police for ex
tortion. 

It is interesting to note that JCAG 
has two alleged members in jail in the 
United States, and they have never 
launched any terrorist campaign against 
the United States. The two alleged 
members are Harout Sassounian, who 
. was arrested and found guilty of the Oc
tober 1980 firebombing of the home of 
the Turkish Consul to Los Angeles, 
Kemal Arikan, and Harout's brother 
Harry, who was arrested and charged as 
being one of the assailants in the 
assassination of Kemal Arikan on 
January 28, 1982. At this writing, he is 
awaiting trial. 

No terrorist group is monotheistic, 
and neither are the Armenians. Both 
groups share a common bond, yet they 
are quite different when it comes to 
achieving their goals. This difference is 
also mentioned in their communiques. 
Following the assassination of the 
Turkish Consul General by JCAG in 
Sydney, Australia, on December 17, 
1980, a woman called the local 
Australian press to emphasize that her 
group had no connection with the so
called Armenian Secret Army (aka 
ASALA) and that the group's attacks 
were aimed at Turkish diplomats and 
Turkish fustitutions. On April 4, 1981, 
Le Reveil, Beirut's Rightist Christian 
daily, received a phone call from an 
alleged JCAG member who claimed that 
his group was not connected with 
ASALA and that JCAG's attacks are 
"reprisal measures for the injustice com
mitted against the Armenians; our 
targets are the Turks, and Turkish in
stitutions." 

Even ASALA has made reference to 
this difference. Hagop Hagopian (the 
ASALA spokesman) in an interview for 
Panorama magazine said: 

The Dashnag party is trying to imitate us 
[AS~A) in order to regain lost ground. The 
April.18, 1980, operation in Rome against the 
TurklSh Ambassador to the Vatican was 
organized by the Dashnags who use the name 
of a revolutionary group, the Avenger Com
mandos of the Armenian Genocide. 

As for international connections 
with other groups, it appears that only 
ASALA, through its relationship with 
the PFLP and the DFLP, has benefited 
from any training and logistical support 
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that the Palestinians can provide. When 
asked if Palestinians used to train 
Turkis~ terrorists. in their camps, Mr. 
Abu Firas, the chief Palestine Liberation 
Organization (PLO) representative in 
Turkey replied: 

In our camps, we train them to be terrorists 
in thei: countries but to fight against Israel. 
For this r~on, we cannot be held responsi
b!~ for training them. Since Armenians are 
citizens of Lebanon, we also train them to 
fight for the liberation of Palestine. 

. Although there have been reports of 
links between Armenian terrorists and 
Greek Cypriots, Greeks, and even the 
Soviets, outside of the assistance that 
ASALA has received from the Palestin
ians, there is no proof that Armenian 
terrorists are plugged into any interna
tional terrorist network. 

Conclusion 

While Armenian terrorism has evoked a 
greater interest in and awareness of the 
Armenian question throughout the 
world, the chances of Armenians attain
ing. their major objectives through ter
rorIBm are nebulous at best. This has 
been exemplified by the PLO IRA 
Croatians, etc. A viable solution to' the 
Armenian question will only come about 
through political means (e.g., United Na
tions, lobbyist groups, etc.) and I or com
promise on both sides. Yet until such a 
path is followed-if ever-'the issues 
will be kept fresh in the public's mind 
through acts of terrorism. 

Although ASALA is based in west 
Beirut and JCAG in east Beirut on the 
surface it would appear that th~ recent 
Israeli invasion of Lebanon has not af
fected the operational capabilities of 
Armenian terrorists as witnessed by the 
July 20 and 24 bombings of two Paris 
cafes by the Orly Organization and the 
July 21 attempted assassination of the 
Turkish Consul General in Rotterdam by 
the Armenian Red Army. 

Yet on closer examination the 
bombings of the two cafes are' the types 
of low-level operations that can be car
ried out by indigenous cells independent 
of instructions from Beirut. While an at
tempted assassination of an individual " 
traveling in. an arm~red car with a police 
escort requires detailed planning the at
tack against the consul general ~ppeared 
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hastily organized and very amateurish in 
its execution. One possible explanation 
for its failure was that Beirut was 
unable to provide the hit team with 
proper guidance and logistical coordina
tion. 

Although ASALA's attack on 
Ankara's ~ort on August 7, 1982, was 
the first airport attack by Armenian ex
tremists, this suicide operation was 
desi~ed to obta~n maximum publicity 
and did n?t reqmre elaborate planning 
or execution. 

JCAG has emerged virtually 
unscathed from the invasion, and it is 
only a matter of time before ASALA 
<!a:n r~group in another country. France, 
with its large Armenian population and 
geostrategic location in Western 
Europe, has been mentioned as a possi
ble base of operation for ASALA. Wher
ever they find a "home," what remains 
to be seen is the type of strategy and 
tactics they pursue once they are able to 
fully renew their operations. 

NOTE 
Because the historical record of the 1915 
events in Asia Minor is ambiguous, the 
Department of State does not endorse 
allegations that the Turkish Government 
committed a genocide against the Arme
nian people. Armenian terrorists use 
this allegation to justify in part their 
continuing attacks on Turkish diplomats 
and installations. 

1The number of Armenians killed in 1915 
is a central issue in the dispute between 
Arm~nians and Turkey. The Armenian com
munity contends that those killed in 1915 
were part of a genocide against Armenians 
orchestrated by the Turkish Government. 
Turkey on the other hand states that at 
most, 200,000 Armenians died, and their 
deaths were not the result of a planned 
rn~sacre but rather the tragedies of war in 
which.many Turks also lost their lives. It is 
for this reason that Turkey refuses to 
acknowledge any guilt or make any sort of 
restitution I compensation to descendants or 
survivors, as Germany did for Israel after 
World War II. 

2By operating under many different 
n!imesJ the te:rorists hope to give the impres
stor,i 01 the existence of numerous groups im
plymg ~ broader ~ase of support within the 
worldwide Armeman community. 

8The Kurds, who were pressed into 
military se.rvice under thE'. Otto~an Empire, 
played an important role m the liquidation 
and massacre of Armenians through World 
War I. B 
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As of March 1, 1983 -
Letters supporting the Assembly's request for a retraction of the Department 
of State's denial of the Armenian Genocide have been received from the following: 

1) Congressman Joseph Addabbo (D-NY) 

2) Congressman Glenn Anderson (D-CA) 

3) Congressman Frank Annunzio (D-It} 

4) Congressman Les As~in (D-WI) 

5) Congressman Michael Barnes (D-MD) 

6) Congressman Philip Burton (D-CA) 

7) Congressman Tony Coelho (D-CA) 

8) Congresswoman Bobbi Fiedler (R-CA) 

9) Congressman James Florio (D-NJ) 

10) Congressman Barney Frank (D-MA) 

11) Congressman Bill Green (R-NY) 

12) Senator Jesse Helms (R-NC) 

13) Congressman James Howard (D~NJ) 

14) Senator Carl Levin (D-MI) 

15) Congressman Marty Martinez (D-CA) 

16) Congressman Nicholas Mavroules (D-MA) 

17) Congressman Robert Michel (R-IL) 

18) Congressman John Moakley (D-MA) 

19) Congressman Carlos Moorhead (R-CA) 

20) Speaker Tip O'Neill (D-MA) 

21) Congressman Chip Pashayan (R-CA) 

22) Senator William Proxmire (D-WI) 

23) Congressman Robert Roe (D-NJ) 

24) Congressman Henry Waxman (D-CA) 

25) Congressman Clement Zablocki (D-WI) 



.JOSEPH P. ADDABBO 
,,,.. 0.&T- - v-

111:.-L.Y TO: 

2256 Ro-" woun Orf'telt Ek.nU>•
WABHtHGTOH, D.C. %05111 

(%02) 225-~61 

OfSTRIC'T 0"1"1C:E:t 

M-lt 1Dl&T A
~ P...-. New V- '1411 

etongress of tbe 1lnittb ~tatts 
lJouse of .l\epresentatibti 
Rtuttfnpm, la.E:. 20515 

February 14, 1983 

Honorable George·P. Shultz 
Secretary 
Department of State 
2201 C Street, N.W. 
Washington, D.C. 20520 

Dear Secretary Shultz: 

AOMt ... ISTW:ATtva ASSISTANT 

DICK KCl..M£Y£R 

COMMITT££ ON 
APPROPRIATIONS 

SU9COMMJTTl:ES: 

CHAl91tMAN. Otf"'«:NSI[ 

T•usu•v..filrosT orncs: 
MtLrTAftY CoHliTitur:TtOH 

COMMITTEE ON 
S"'AU. llUSINESS 

I would like to take this opportunity to add my name to the 
growing list of persons expressing their concern over the recent 
State Department report which apparently questions the authenticity 
of the Armenian genocide of 1915. 

In the August edition of the Department of State Bulletin, an 
article on Armenian terrorism concludes with the footnote, .. Because 
the historical record of the 1915 events in Asia Minor is ambiguous, 
the Department of State does not endorse allegations that the Turkish 
government committed a genocide against the Armenian people." Upon 
even a cursory examination, however, eyewitness accounts, official 
State Department documents, Congressional findings and contemporary 
administration affirmations clearly provide sufficient evidence of 
such a genocide. " 

.. 
While I recognize that the State Department cannot and should 

not condone the activities of Armenian terrorists, the fact of the 
Armenian genocide remains clear. To deny that this event took place 
does a great injustice to the 1.5 million who died, as well as to 
their survivors and descendants. To recognize a historical and 
documented tragedy does nothing to lessen the destruction, but as 
seekers of truth and justice, surely it is important that the record 
stand historically correct. 

I would <Jre.:it ly apprc--ci.1te yo11r H'vicwinq I ht' Stat1' lkparl m<.'nl 
C'Valuation, und providinq llll' wi I Ii your com111<•11I !.. 'J'h.rnk y()11 lot yo111 

kind attention to this matt.er, und with best rt'qanJs, I am 

Sincerely yours, 

JOSEPll P. ADDABBO, M.C. 

JPA:nmh 



GLENN M. ANDERSON 
·no OllJTttic:T, CALI-

zsn l'tA~ HOUSE °"'1CI: lkm.DING 

w.--nm. o.c. 20515 
~ (ZOZ) 225-M7s 

300 LaNo BUOi BouLl::vAJtD 

(P.O. Box UC!I) 

Ll»oia lkM:H. OWl'OWNIA 90801 
~. (%1~) S4&-Z7ZI 

Pl.&ASE ADDRESS REl'LY TO MY1 
0 WASHINGTON OFFICE 
0 LOHG KACH OFFICE 

Congress of tbe '°1ltittb ~tate' 
~ouse of l\epres~ntatibes 
Rta~ington, l).C. 20515 

'December 9, 1982 

The Honorable George Schultz 
Secretary of State 
Washington, DC 20520 

Dear Mr. Secretary: 

COMMtTn:U: 

PUBLIC WORKS ANO 
TRANSPORTATION 

• CHAIRIWIAN. SURF"ACE 
TRANSl"ORTATION SU9COMMITTEE 

• ME"48ER, AVIATION SUBCOMMITTEE 
• MENSER, WATER RESOURCES 

SUllCOIWIMITTEE 

MERCHANT MARINE ANO 
FISHERIES 

e MEMBER. FISHERIES ANO WILDUF'E 
CONSERVATION AND THE 
ENVIRONMENT SUBCOMMITTEE 

9 MEMBER, MERCHANT MARINE 
SUBCOMMITTO: 

9 MEMBER; PANAMA CANAJ.../OUTER 
CONTINENTAL SHELF SUIN:OMMIT11Ell 

• MEMBER, CONGRESSIONAL. PORT 
CAUCUS 

• ME"4B£R. CONGRESSIONAL SHIPYARll 
COALITION 

• MEMBER, P'Ul!IUC SHIPYARD 
COALITION 

• MEMBER, CONGRESSIONAJ... TRAVEL 
AND TOURISM CAUCUS 

• MEMBER, FEDERAL GOVERNMENT 
SERVICE TASK FORCE 

I was recently contacted by the Armenian Assembly of 
America, who are concerned about a statement made in the 
August, 1982 edition of the Department of State Bulletin. 
From this statement, it would appear that the Department of 
State does not recognize the fact that a genocide of the 
Armenian people did occur in 1915. 

It is manifestly evident that these terrible events 
took place. Many sources, including State Department records, 
testify to th~ loss of life. Despite our desire for friend
ship with the Turkish government, we must not forget the 
sacrifice of the Armenians. 

I hope thatJiuture issues of the State Department 
Bulletin will recognize that sacri~ice, and that a retrac
tion of the August statement appea~s in the next issue of 
the Bulletin. 

GMA/ww 

Sincerely~ 

GLENN M. ANDERSON 
Member of Congress 



KANK ANNUNZIO 

COMMITTEES: 

BANI': ING. FINANCE ANO 
URBAN AFFAIRS 

SUBCOMMITTEES: 

CHAIRMAN, CONSUMER AFFAIRS 
AND COINAGE 

I IANCIAI. INSTITUTIONS SUPERVISION, 
REGUl-ATION AND INSURANCE 

atongrcss of tbt Wnittb ~tatcs 
~ouse of l\tprcscntatibts 

Rias'bington.1D.ft. 20515 

HOUSE ADMINISTRATION 

SU8COMMITTUS: 
CHAIRMAN, ACCOUNTS 

Mr. powell A. Moore 
Assistant Secretary 

November 24, 1982 

for Congressional Relations 
State Department 
2201 c. Street, N. W. 
Washington, D. C. 20502 

Dear Powell: 

I am sure others have called your attention to the 
article entitled· "Armenian Terrorism: A Prof ilen which was 
carried in the August edition of the Department of State 
Bulletin. 

0-JSTRtcT orr1CE 
Sumr 201 
•747 WEST Pl:TE,.SOH AVENUE 
CHJC,lGO. IL.UHQIS 110646 
(312) 736-0700 

LOOPoFncE 
SUITE 38111 
K1.,.uczvNsK1 BurLD•NO 
Z30 Soun! OEA .. OOAH ST .. El:T 
CHJC,lGO, lLUNOIS 6060.
(312) 353-252.5 

WASHINGTON OF".f"lC-C 

Surrs: Z:S03 
R,.y...,,.,. OFTICE Su1LD1HO 
WASHl-TOH, D.C. %0515 
(ZOZ) Z.ZS-61111 

This article in a footnote states, "Because the his
torical record of the 1915 events in Asia Minor is ambiguous, the 
Department of State does not endorse allegations that the Turkish 
Government committed a genocide against the Armenian people." 

As one who has over the years spoken out againt:the tragedy 
of the Turkish genocide of the Armenians in 1915 and as the Repre
sentative in Congress of thousands of Americans of Armenian descent 
who live in the 11th Illinois Congressional District, I find this 
State Department position totally unacceptable. It makes a mockery 
of the dedicated service of Ambassador Henry Morgenthau and other 
State Department officials who transmitted eye witness reports to 
the State Department on the massacre. 

In the event the State Department has "lost" or "mislaid" 
the evidence in its own files of the Armenian genocide by the Turks, 
I am enclosing complete State Department Decimal File No. references, 
with dates, along with Xerox copies, in order that the appropriate 
officials· in your Department may review this material to the end that 
an unambiguous retraction is printed in the next issue of the Depart
ment of State Bulletin. 

I am outraged by the effort on the part of State Department 
officials to distort recorded and documented historical events, and I 
await hearing from you regarding the action the State Department takes 
to issue a total and unambiguous retraction. 

Enclosures 

Sincerely, 

FRANK ANNUNZIO 
Member of Congress 



<M&ea-eu....

·-···-· D.C. lllOStl aN...US4QJ1 Congrtii of tbt Utnittb l;tatti 
Jlouse of l\eprt*ntatibef 
l&d1Jinpm, a.e. 20sts 

The Honorable George Shultz 
Secretary of State 
Department of State 
Washington, D. C. 20502 

Dear Mr. Secretary: 

December 7, 1982 

........... 
ZIO 0... ..,_ 

~w._..,.. 

... 7U-907' 

~ .. , .... ,_, .. , .. 

I was startled, to say the least, when I saw the article on 
"Armenian Terrorism: A Profile," in the August issue of the Department 
of State Bulletin. A note on page 35 at the conclusion of the article 
states: "Because the historical record of the 1915 events in Asia Minor 
is ambiguous, the Department of State does not endorse allegations that 
the Turkish government committed a genocide against the Armenian people." 

The Department's own files contain many, many paqes of documentation 
to refute this statement. I will cite just one, the July 10, 1915, 
cable from Ambassador Henry Morgenthau Sr. in Constantinople to Secretary 
of State Robert Lansing. T~e cable said in part: "Persecution of 
Armenians assuming urfprecedented proportions, ••• wholesale expulsions and 
deportations from one end of the Empire to the other accompanied by fre
quent instances of rape, pillage, and murder, turning into massacre •••• 
These measures ••• are purel¥ arbitrary and directed from Constantinople." 

Furthermore the Bulletin's assertion is contradicted by the public 
statements of our last two Presidents. On May 16, 1978, President carter 
said, "There was a concerted effort made to eliminate all the Armenian 
people." And on April 22, 1981, President Reagan memorialized •the 9eno
cide of the Armenians," thereby embracing the very term that the Department 
of State Bulletin seeks to refute with its statement that the record of 
the 1915 "events" is "ambiquous." Certainly Presidents Rea9an and Carter 
did not find the record "ambiguous" nor deign to dismiss th~ 9enocide as 
a mere "event.•• 

I think the record should be corrected. I would appreciate it if you 
would direct the Department of State Bulletin to publish a correction in the 
next issue. 

Please see page 2 •••• 



The Honorable George Shultz December 7, 1982 

It would be very useful if the Bull~e•t-i;;.......,.,;;.::.· 
the Department's own docwnentation on 
Armenian population during World War 
essential that the record be correcte 
by the Department of State Bulletin. 

LA:wns 

also publish some of 
leashed on the 

think it is 
y not be rewritten 

2. 
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February 9, 1983 

Honorable George P. Shultz 
Secretary 
Department of State 
2201 C Street, N.W. 
Washington, D.C. 20520 

Dear Mr. Secretary: 

I am very concerned about some statements that 
were made in an article featured in the August 1982 
Department of State Bulletin entitled, "Armenian Terrorism: 
A Profile." 

It appears from statements made in the article 
that the policy of our government is noncomittal on the 
Armenian Genocide, failing to acknowledge that this 
tragic massacre occurred. I have enclosed a copy of 
the article highlighting these statments. Numerous 
newspaper articles, government documents, and eyewitness 
accounts describe this horrible tragedy. As the President 
himself has said, "sixty five years ago one of the greatest 
tragedies in the annals of recorded history occurred 
when one and a half million innocent Armenian men, women 
and children were massacred in the shadow of Mt. Ararat ... " 
I hope that the State Department, will make the necessary 
retractions and publish an account which is more in 
keeping with the facts and the President's statemen~. 

Thank you very much for your consideration of this 
request. I look forward to your reply. 

Sincerely, 

Michael o. Barnes 

MOB/lo 



PHILLIP BURTON 
8'" Dts"rMC:T.CWlll HA. 

I04 "",,__ Housr Of'rlc.: ......,._ 'W-. D.C. IOSIS 
.--SIDZ-~ 

~Ol'l"1CI'.. 

GO Gol.DDI GATlt A,,_ 
..... U~~N10Z 

................... % 

teongrtss of t{Je Wnftcb ~tatcs 
Jloult of l\tpreltntatibtl 

EaSf}fngton, a.c:. 20515 

January 27, 1983 

Honorable George P. Shultz 
Secretary 
Department of State 
Washington, D.C. 20520 

Dear Mr. Secretary: 

CIOMMrrn:D1 

SDUCATION AND LABOR 

INTEfltlOA AND INSULAR 
AP'P'AlftS 

DEMOCfltATIC STEERl"'G AND 
POLICY COMMITTEE 

CHMl'I. SUBCOMMITTEE ON 
LABOl'l-MANAGEMENT ftEl..A TIONS 

CHAIR, HOUSE DELEGATION 
NOltTH An.ANTIC. Aaa£MllL.Y 

I am writing in regard to an article entitled "Armenian 
Terrorism: A Profile" which appeared in the August, 1982 
edition of the Department of State Bulletin. 

I am deeply disturbed about a note which appeared at 
the end of this article that states: "because the historical 
record of the 1915 events in Asia Minor is ambiguous, the 
Department of State does not endorse allegations that the 
Turkish government committed a genocide against the Armenian 
people". 

This statement is clearly in conflict with the State 
Department's own historical records, eyewitness accounts of 
U.S. officials and the position of President Reagan. On 
April 22, 1981, President Reagan stated, "Like the genocide 
of the Armenians before it, the genocide of the Cambodians 
which followed it -- and like too many other.such persecutions 
of too many other peoples -- the lessons of the Holocaust must 
not be forgotten." 

I would like to know how the State Department determined 
that there is insufficient evidence that the Turkish govern
ment committed a genocide against the Armenian people, when 
there is an abundance of evidence to the contrary. 

I would appreciate your immediate attention to this matter. 

Sincerely , ' iJ ;(::;:., 
R(lh ~ 

~B:mm/r 



~~<if~~~ 
~of~ 

Mr. Powell A. Moore 
Assistant Secretary 

9J~· /TteJIM, 
December 3, 1982 

for Congressional Relations 
Department of State 
2201 C Street N.W. 
Washington, D.C., 20502 

Dear Mr. Moore: 

I unde:::stancl that: a footnote in the August Department of State 
Bulletin contained this curious statement: "Because the historical 
record of the 1915 events in Asia Minor is ambiguous the Department 
of State does not endorse allegations that the Turkish government 
committed a genocide against the Armenian people" 

This is not only outrageously bad history, but it has also 
outraged the Armenian-American community, who have brought this 
matter to my attention. 

I look forward to hearing from you that this statement does 
not represent official State Department policy. 

,(;()?~~ ~ aJ~ 
'lf~t-, fit'. W. #SIS 

{Mll} ns..sau 

Sincerely, 

4~~ 
BOBBI FIEDLER 
Member of Congress 

14G()() ~ fiJ-4-u/ 
, __ ... _ ~, L-'~ 91#02 

(114) 787-l??G 
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Honorable George P. Shultz 
Secretary 
Department of State 
Washington, O.C. 20520 

Dear Mr. Secretary: 

·December 8, 1982 

COMMITTCHt 

ENERGY ANO COMMERCE 

CHAll'lMAN, 
COMMERCE. TRANSPORTATION AND 

TOURlliM SUBCOMMIT"f££ 

HEALTH AND THE ENVIRONMENT 
SUBCOMMITTE:E 

INTERIOR ANO INSULAR AFFAIRS 

PU8UC L,AND,; llNO NATIONAL .. ARKS 
SUBCOMMITTEE 

PERMANENT SCL.ECT COMMITTEE 
ON AGING 

HUMAN SERVICES 
SUllCOMMITTU 

Ht:ALTH AND LONG-Tl:ltM CAM 
llU9COMMITTElt 

I am disturbed over a recent Department of State report suggesting 
that United States policy no longer recognizes the Annenian Genocide. 

The article entitled "Armenian Terrorism: A Profile" which appeared 
in the August 1982 edition of the Department of State Bulletin contains 
a footnote which reads: 11 Because the historical record of the 1915 events 
in Asia Minor is ambiguous, the Department of State does not endorse 
allegations that the Turkish Government committed a genocide against the 
Annenian people 11

• 

Based on this statement, is it now United States policy that 
the Annenian Genocide never occurred? 

Such a policy would be in conflict with the State Department's 
own historical records, eyewitness accounts of U.S. officials, 
Congressional and international studies, and the positions of contemporary 
U.S. Administrations. As recently as April 22, 1981, President Reagan 
referred to the genocide of the Annenians when proclaiming national 
"days of remembrance" for the victims of the Holocaust. 

I would appreciate a letter as soon as possible describing the 
Administration's evaluation of the events which transpired from 1894 
to 1923 when nearly two million Armenian people perished and 500,000 
were deported from their ancestral homeland. 

JJF/5 

Sincerely, 

James J. Florio 
Member of Congress 
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Honorable George Shultz 
Secretary of State 
U.S. Department of State 
2201 C Street, NW 
Washington DC 20520 

Dear Mr. Secretary, 

March 2, 1983 

WASHINGTON OFFICE: 
1317 LONGWORTH BUILDING 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20SIS 
202-225-5931 

DISTRICT OFFICES: 
437 CHERRY STREET 

WEST NEWTON, MASSACHUSETTS 021M 
617-332-3920 
617-223-1648 

10 PURCHASE STREET 
FALL RIVER, MASSACHUSETTS 02722 

617-674-lSSI 

8 NORTH MAIN STREET 
A ITlEBORO, MASSACHUSETTS 02703 

617-226-4723 

I am writing to you concerning the article entitled, "Armenian 
Terrorism: A Profilen which appeared in the.August 1982 issue of the 
Department of State Bulletin. 

A note on page 35 of the article states: "Because the historical 
record of 1915 events in Asia minor is ambiguous, the Department of 
State does not·endorse allegations that the Turkish Government committed 
a genocide against the Armenian people." 

. 
The persecution that faced the Armenian people during 1915 was an 

inhumane act that resulted in the death of 1.5 million men, women, and 
children. This massacre can not be forgotten, for if it is, the tragedy 
may repeat itself. 

·This human destruction must be acknowledged in a responsible manner, 
and that includes recognition on the part of the State Department. 

BF/ns BARNEY FRANK 
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The Honorable GeoX'9e P. Shultz 
Department of State 
2201 c Street, N.W. 
Washington, o.c. 20520 

Dear Mr. Secretary: 

January 28, 1983 
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I am concerned about the Department's revision of history included in 
"Armenian Terrorism: A Profile," which appeared in Jlthe August 1982 edition 
of the Department £!. State Bulletin. 

That article stated: "Because the historical record of the 1915 events 
in Asia Minor is ambiguous, the Department of State does not endorse allegations 
that the Turkish government committed a genocide against the .Armenian people." 

There is no axnbiguity in the historical record -- including State Department 
documents, eyewitness accounts, and Congressional and other investigations -
which show that at least 1.5 million Armenians,perished, and some 500,000 were 
deported from their homeland by the Ottoman government. 

In its 1979 report to the President, the President's Commission on the 
Holocaust wrote: "Although we have no 9uarantees that those who remember 
will not repeat history, the failure to remember the past 
makes repetition more likely. Nothing more clearly illustrates this claim 
that Hitler's alleged response to those in his government who feared international 
opposition to genodice. 'Who remembers the Armenians?,' he asked." In challenging 
the tragedy of the Armenians, tlhe Department does a great disservice to those 
who died in l.915, and to truth. 

I urgo this matter be rodressed by tho Department, and look forward to 
your roply on it. 

illGreen ~ 
Member of Congress 

BG:lk 

THl8 STATIONERY PRINTl:O ON PAl"&R MAO& WITH R&CYC:U.:O VIKM 



.· .. , WASHINGTON, O.C. JIOSIO 

Deoeaber JO, 1982 

·· The Benon.ble Georg-e P. lchtllt.• 
horetur of at.at• 
waabJ.ngton, •·e~ 10120 

·har Kr. 8.aretary' 

'fhe recant •tatel'lent on t:he Armenian Genocide 
'Nh!ch appeared ia the Auguat., 1182 -4it1on of ~· 
Dei:taent ef State lhll.letin oontaiaa materi•l Which 
ia aea quesil<ms as ti die Departnvmt•a policy and 
J.t• \11\deratandinq of ~act. !'he article enti~led, 
~-1~ Terroriuu A Profile• contains a ~ootnote 
which read•: •Because t:he historical record of tile 
1t 15 wenu ia Aaia Miner 1• llllbiquoua, the Depart
inent of State does aot en4or11e allegation• that the 
t'urkiasb gover:maen.t CJOml.'litt.ed a 9enoci4e a9ainat the 
Armenian people.• 

t -4enst.4Qd ~t. the ~~ of Bute•• ova: 
. arehiYea .are rapl~ with •t•rial clocumentiac.J ~ 
, ~kish genoci4e of th9 Ar:nleniana. . Contemporary 
.. reaffinationa bclude Ccm.grenioU.1 1'eari!SCJ• u4 , 
.. natwat.e by Preaident lteap.n u4 foner President 
· carter. the hiatosy of .ite Antenian people ad the . 
· nGO'rd of Dni~ Stat.es ln-terventlon aac1 llaunltarlell 
· aaaistanoe OD behalf Of the ~lua ie obTiou ell . 
· the etatanaent in the Jkl.lleUR ooul4 .,.. Y1ewed. as u : 
&tbtapt. t.o a.lt•r or 19D0re this rMOS"d.. Do JOU bell.Ve 
·that there l• either mabi9uity or 4oul>t ilhat ._ 

. t'urk!tlh 90Wrnment 00-1 t.i:ed a 9enocla. aqaU.t tdle · 
~ian people? 

I bope you will clarify 'for .a t-. Oepartntent 
·of sute•a position on 1:he ..-.nu esonoerninq the 
. Al:'m.ttnian people 'that. 1:0ok place frc11 1115 to 1t23. 

% look forva.rct '° your response. 

Sincerely, 



WASHINGTON OFFICE: ·JAMES J. HOWARD 
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CHAIRMAN 
COMMITTEE ON PUBLIC WORKS 

ANO TRANSPORTATION 

FRANKLIN DELANO ROOSEVELT 
MEMORIAL COMMISSION 

QCongrcss of tbt Wnittb ~tatts 
~ouse of l\epresentatibes 
•~bington, ~.«:. .20515 

Honorable George Schultz 
Department of State 
Washington, D.C. 20520 

Dear Mr. Secretary: 

December 3, 1982 

WASHINGTON. D.C. 20SIS 

TELEPHONE: (202) 225-4171 

DISTRICT OP',.ICES! 

aoa BEL.MA,. p....z .. 
BEi.MA .. , NEW .Jlt .. SCY 07719 
TE1.1EJ•HOt<1:, (ZOI) 881-3321 

ll EAST MAIN SmltET 
FltUHOL.D, NEW JERSCY . 07728 

Tn.&:l'HOHa:. (201) 431-U30 

It has come to my attention that the U.S. Department of State 
bas committed itself to a position on the Turkish genocide of Armenians 
that reflects at best very poor judgment. As is the case with any historical 
event of great significance,there exists from our perspective a number 
of ambiguities concerning numerical claims and specific circumstances. 
This applies even to Hitler's destruction of the European Jews. However, 
to deny for all practical purposes the exi$tence of the genocide itself is 
a violation not only of common sense and of the historical record, it is 
a premeditated assault on the truth. 

In refusing to endorse allegations against the Turkish government, 
the U.S. Department of State is implicitly accepting all of the specious 
denials of the latter party, and thus in effect negating the validity of 
any Armenian claims. Perhaps we should cast Solzhenitsyn's Gulag Archipelago 
and The Diary of Anne Frank in a waste basket alongside the volumes of 
evidence attesting to the Armenian genocide. After all, the Department had 
no official representatives at either Belsen-Bergen or the Siberian death 
camps to confirm the assertions of those who were merely witnesses. 

In this case, the Department has gone beyond hypocrisy to the point of 
c.Onscious deception. Enclosed is a series of telegrams which document the 
size, scope and nature of the Turkish atrocities. They are signed by one 
Henry J. Morganthau, American Ambassador to Constantinople in 1915. 

Turkey is an ally of the U.S., as is the Federal Republic of Germany. 
The entire truth of the Armenian genocide, as far as we can know it, may 
be an embarassment to the Turkish government. However, an acknowledeement 
of guilt is the first step in at least living with this unforgivable crime, 
and it is not a· move which should be impeded by the U.S. government. I call 
upon you Mr. Secretary to allow the truth to see the light of day. 

JJH/f f 
Enclosures 

Sincerely, 

Q_. J. HOWARD 

l~=:r of Congress 



CARL Lt:VIN 

~Cnif cil ...2>{afcz ~cnn!c 
WASHINGTON, C>.C. 2CSIO 

January 21, 1983 

The Honorable George P. Shultz 
The Secretary of State 
Department of State 
2201 c Street, N.W. 
Kashington, D.C. 20520 

It has co~e to my attention that the Department of Sta~e ~as 
denied an historical fact: that the Turkish government com~ittGd 
2 S?nocjde agai~st the Ar~enian people in 1915. In the h~?~8t, 
1922 edition of the D2;artment of State publication The 3ul:G~in, 
.:;.;i article entitled, ",;rr::enian Teri-orism: h Profile, 11-rec:-::1, i::-. ~:.cc'.:, 
"3ecause tte historical r.:=cord of the 1915 e\'e:-its in .z._sia :.:::.:-icr .:is 
a~biguous, the Depart~ent of State does not endorse allegatio~s 
that the Turkish Government corr~itted a genocide against the 
~.1~:1:,.=nian F?C>FJ e." 

Mr. Se2retary, "the historical record of the 1915 events" is not 
ambiguou~. Further, the genocide of the Arnenian people in Turkey in 
1915 is not an "allegation." Documentation of the Armenian Genocide 
and the role of Turkey's Ottoman E~pire in it is both exhaustive and 
overwhelming. The Department of State need look no further than its 
own archives to find such evidence. It troubles and angers me that 
I must write to remind the Department of State of the historical 
realities of the Armenian Genocide -- a well-domumented and tragic 
event which has_ been aptly described as the first genocide of the 
20th century. 

A r~vie~ of history will reveal that: from 1915-23, 1.5 million 
Armenians were massacred and 500,000 Armenians were exiled by the 

---"....---~ 

-
Henry Morgenthau, organized and lead international protests, includ-
ing allies of Turkey, over Turkey's program of genocide of t~e 
Armenian people; and in 1920 the Armeriian Genocide was confirmed by 
the U.S. Senate in a resolution which read, in part, "The testimony 
adduced at the hearings by the sub-committee of the Senate Com.Tflittee 
on Foreign Relations have clearly established the truth of the reported 
massacres and other atrocities from which the Ar~enian people have 
suffered." 



L 

More recently, f~ring a 1979 Gnit0d ~alions debate bn the 
hr :-;Koni an Genocide, th2 L~n:l ted St o t cs votc·d to inc 1 ude the Ge:noc i de 
in a re!?ort entitled Sti.idy of the Q1.>:stic;n of ti~e Prevc~ntjon a:1d 
?uni shiiient of the Crii:1e ."<5£-Gci1-6c1de.-- ori·-_i;.i)ril -30; 19aI·,---the. Gnfted 
sCites Hor6-caust-M.2"1norial-Counclf_ v_oted ur.anj ;nously to include the 
Ar~enian Genocide in its planned memorial to victims of ,the 
Holocaust. President Carter said on :~ay 16, 1978, " .there v.·as. 
a concerted effort made to eliminate all the Armenian people. " 
In a proclarr.ation honoring victims of the Holocaust, Pr"'.esidcnt 
Reagan said on .:;pril 22, 1981, "Like the genocide of the Armenians 
before it. .the lessons of the Holocaust must never be forgotten." 

Ke must recognize such atrocities -- not d~ny thGD -- in order 
to prevent future tr a :; •? d i es fl C·"' o c ..:::.J r i n g . 0 n l y by r ,--, ,; o 9 n { 7. i n g 
these examples of ~an's i~hu~~nity.to ~an can we learn the lcss~ns 
of the past. Accordingly, the De?artment of State should rGtract 
its state;:;ent with regard to the Ar;;:enian Gc:-nocide. 

Sincerely, 

Carl Levin 

CL/ad 
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Rfas1Jington. a.~. 20515 
COMMITTEE ON 

EDUCATION AND LABOR 

COMMITTEE ON 
VETERANS• AFFAIRS 

Mr. George P. Shultz 
Secretary of State 
Department of State 
2201 "C" Street, N.W. 
Washington, D.C. 20520 

Dear Secretary Shultz: 

December 7, 1982 

I cannot understand why the Department of State (in the August edition 
of the Department of State Bulletin in an article entitled "Armenian 
Terrorism: A Profile") has apparently tried to reverse history and all 
of the documentation that has been provided for so many years concerning 
the Armenian genocide. 

As you may know, the article in a footnote states, "Because th~ histor
ical record of the 1915 events in Asia Minor is ambiguous, the Department 
of State does not endorse allegations that the Turkish Government 
committed a genocide against the Armenian people." 

I do not believe that it is necessary to document the numerous occasions 
on which United States' actions and statements have reaffirmed the 
Armenian genocide. Your assistance in seeing that a complete retraction 
of that unfortunate allegation in the Department of State Bulletin would 
be most appreciated by the entire Armenian-American community including 
a large number of my constituents, and by me. 

MGM:rsr 
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February 16, 1983 

Honorable George P. Shultz 
Secretary of State 
Washington, D.C. 20520 

Dear Mr. Secretary: 

I want to bring to your attention my objections· to 
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an article "Armenian Terrorism: A Profile" which appeared 
in the August 1982 edition of the Department of State 
Bulletin. 

In this publication there is a statement which requires 
irmnediate clarification and correction. The statement in 
question reads: "because the historical record of 1915 events 
in Asia Minor is ambiguous, the Department of State does 
not endorse allegations that the Turkish Government committed 
a genocide against the Armenian people." This statement 
has succeeded only in confusing the horrible events of the 
genocide. The Department of State must correct this confusion 
and clarify U.S. policy regarding the Armenian genocide. 

The historic evidence on the Armenian genocide is well 
documented. I wish to quote a letter to American Ambassador 
Hanry H. Morgenthau dated June 11, 1915 from consul Leslie 
Davis, and which may be found in the archives of the Department 
of State. Mr. Davis' records document that thousands of 
Armenians were forced from their homeland. When it appeared 
to the remaining women and children that the worst was over, 
it was announced on Tuesday, July 13, 1915, that "every 
Armenian without exception, must go. If it were simply a 
matter of being obliged to leave here and go somewhere else 
it would not be so bad, but everyone knows it is a case of 
going to one's death." 

The Department of State Bulletin of August 1982 mis
interprets the well documented events of the Armenian genocide. 
The record must be corrected. 

NM/rd 

cholas Mavroules 
Member of Congress 
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Honorable George Shultz 
Secretary of State 
Department of State 
Washington, D.C. 20520 

I 

Dear Mr. Secretary: 

January 24, 1983 

I have been informed by the Armenian Assembly of 
America that the Department of State, in its publication 
Department of State Bulletin, has suggested the genocide 
committed against the Armenian people in 1915 either did 
not take place or that the evidence is so "ambiguous" 
that the truth cannot be determined. 

W-•••-. D.C. .IOSUI 
UlMleOO 

This puzzles me, since I once inserted into the 
Congressional Record material which appeared to me to 
document the genocide. I would very much appreciate heariug 
from you on this matter. Is the Department of State denying 
such acts took place or is there some problems of com
munication involved? 

/ 

RHM:mbg 
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January 21, 1983 

Honorable George P. Shultz 
Secretary 
Department of State 
Washington, D.C. 20520 

Dear Mr. secretary: 
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I am writing you with regard to an article which appeared in 
the August 1982 edition of the Department of State Bulletin 
entitled, "Armenian Terror ism; A Profile". 

I am most disturbed, in particular, by a footnote which reads: 
"Because the historical record of the 1915 events in Asia 
Minor is ambiguous, the Department of State does not endorse 
allegations that the Turkish Government committed a genocide 
against the Armenian people". 

such a statement seems to be in direct contradiction with the 
State Department's own historical records. As you may recall, 
on July 10, 1915, the then Ambassador to the Ottoman Empire, 
Henry Norgenthau Sr. sent a cable to Secretary of State Robert 
Lansing stating, "of Armenians assuming unprecendented proportions ..• 
wholesale expulsions and deportations from one end of the Empire 
to the other accompanied by frequent instances of rape, pillage, 
and murder, turning massacre ••• These measures are purely arbitrary 
and directed from Constantinople". 

In addition, both Presidents Carter and Reagan have recognized 
publicly the genocide that occured against the ArJ1lenian·people. 

I urge that the record be corrected. Moveover, I believe it's 
essential that some of the documentation regarding the horror 
of the Armenian Holocaust be published in the Department of · 
State Bulletin. We should never forget this dark chapter in 
world history. 

Sincerely, 

JOHN JOSEPH MOAKLEY 
Member of Congress 
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Mr. Powell A. Moore 
Assistant Secretary 
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December 7, 1982 
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State Department 
2201 C Street, NW 
Washington, DC 20502 

Dear Powell: 
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I am writing in reference to an article which appeared in the August 
1982 edition of the Department of State Bulletin entitled, "Armenian Terrorism: 
A Profile." 

Specifically, I wish to draw attention to a statement which appeared as 
a note to the text of this article. This note states that "because the 
historical record of the 1915 events in Asia Minor is ambiguous, the Department 
of State does not endorse allegations that the Turkish Government committed a 
genocide against the Armenian people." 

It is perplexing that, after 67 years, the State Department would determine 
that there is insufficient evidence on which to base the recognition that in 
the years between 1915 and 1918 1.5 million Armenian men, women and children 
perished in what then-Ambassador to the Ottoman Empire Henry Morganthau termed 
a "campaign of race extermination " by the Ottoman government. The historical 
record is replete with eyewitness accounts, official State Department communiques, 
Congressional findings and contemporary reaffirmations of the Genocide including 
statements of President Ronald Reagan. 

No statement assigning responsibility for the genocide of the Armenian 
people can detract or add to the horrible nature of the events themselves. To 
diminish, in any way, the events of 1915 is not only a great inj~stice in itself, 
but a great disservice to the memories of those 1.5 million who were killed and 
to their survivors and descendants. No act of human destruction can be redeemed 
if it is not recognized. 

This is of grave concern to me and to the.many Americans of Armenian descent 
who live in my Congressional District, many of whom are my close personal friends. 
I would hope that the Department of State would carefully reconsider this entire 
matter. 

CJM:mf 10 

Sincerely, 

CAR.LOS J. MOORHEAD 

Member of Congress 
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December 9, 1982 

The Honorable George P. Schultz 
Secretary of State 
Department of State 
2201 C Street, N.W. 
Washington, O.C. 20520 

Dear Mr. Secretary: 

I have read the Department of State Bulletin of 
August 1982 and I am deeply disturbed because the 
Department takes an official position that "the Depart
ment of State does not endorse allegations that the 
Turkish Governmenj

1
comrnitted a genocide against the 

Armenian people". 

In modern times, genocide is a crime that can be 
committed only through the instrumentalities of a 
national government or with the approval of a national 
gover~~nt. Both President Reagan2/ and President 
Carter I have acknowledged that the genocide of Armenians 
took place and that it must not be forgotten. The United 
States Senate confirmed the Armenian genocide on May 31, 
1920 in S.Res.359. On April 8, 1975 the United States 
House of Representatives confirmed it in H.R.J.148, which 
I cosponsored. And of course the genocide is well doc
wnepted in the State Department's cable from United States 
diplomats in Ottoman Turkey. These cables and Ambassador 
Morganthau' s writings reflect no ambiguity regarding the 
responsibility of the Ottoman Government for the hideous 
fate of millions of Armenians. 

1/ 

2/ 

3/ 

Corsun, Armenian Terrorism A Profile, Department of 
State Bulletin_, at 35, (August, 1982). 

Reagan, Proclamation No. 4838 F.R.Doc. 81-12627 (1981). 

Carter, Remarks at the White House Rece tion Honorin 
Armenian Amer1cans, May 16, l 7 • 



The Honorable George P. Schultz 
December 9, 1982 
Page two 

This sort of revisionism is an outrage when engaged 
in by historians: it is absolutely inexcusable when it 
comes from the Department of State of the greatest dem
ocracy in the world. Consequently, I am formally requesting 
the Department reconsider its position on the matter and 
retract its erroneous Note of August 1982. 

Sincerely, 

~~~ 
Thomas P. O'Neill, Jr. 
The Speaker 
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. 
CONGRESS OF THE UNITED STATES 

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

December 27, 1982 

Honorable George Schultz 
Secretary of State 
U.S. Department of State 
2201 c Street, N. w. 
Washington, D. C. 20520 

Dear Mr. Secretary: 

COMMITTEE ON 
INT'E:RIOR ANO INSUl..Al't 

AFFAIRS 

COMMITTEE ON 
l'OST OFFICE AND CIVl1. 

SERVICE 

I am writing in reference to an article entitled "Armenian 
Terrorism" that appeared in the August 1982 issue of the Depart
ment of State Bulletin. 

The author of the article, in a note on page 35, states, 
"Because the historical record of the 1915 events in Asia Minor 
is ambiguous, the Department of State does not endorse allega
tions that the Turkish Government committed a genocide against 
the Armenian people ...• " 

This statement ignores information readily available in 
your Department's archives and the Proclamations of both 
President Ronald Reagan and former President Jimmy Carter. 
President Reagan, on April 22, 1981, stated, "Like the 
genocide of the Armenians before it, the genocide of the 
Cambodians which followed it--and like too many other such 
persecutions of too many other peoples--the lessons of the 
Holocaust must never be forgotten." That remark is contained 
in Proclamation 4838. In "Remarks at the White House Recep
tion on May 16, 1978", President Carter stated, " ... in the 
years preceding 1916, there was a concerted effort to eliminate 
all the Armenian people, probably one of the greatest tragedies 
that ever befell any group .... " 

Further, on March 13 and 14, 1979, the United States, 
Austria, Cyprus, Australia, France, the World Council of Churches, 
and the International Federation of Human Rights, spoke out strong
ly in support of the reinsertion of Paragraph 30 of a "Study of 
the Question of the Prevention and Punishment of the Crime of 



Honorable George Schultz 
January 7., 1983 
Page Two 

Genocide, a report prepared for the United Nations -Subcommission 
on the Prevention of Discrimination and Protection of Minorities." 

Paragraph 30 states, "Passing to the modern era, one may 
note the existence of relatively full documentation dealing with 
the massacres of Armenians, which have been described as the 
'first case of genocide in the twentieth century.'" 

The statements of the Department of State Bulletin only 
confuse this nation's position regarding the genocide of the 
Armenian peoples, and is an inconsistency that must be eliminated. 

In my mind the only ambiguity that exists is with the state
ment made in the August 1982 issue of the Department of State 
Bulletin. I should appreciate your attention to and cooperation 
on eliminating this ambiguity. 

Member of Conqress 



THE ARMENIAN GENOCIDE 
Mr. PROXMIRE. Mr. PPesident, the 

August 1982, iBBue of the Department 
of State Bulletin states that, "Because 
the historical record of the 1915 
events in Asia Minor ls ambiguous, the 
Department of State does not endorse 
allegations that the Turkish Govern
ment commited a genocide against the 
Armenian people." It ts clear that this 
statement ts wrong on all counts. After 
protests from :Members of Congress, 
the following Issue of the Bulletin said 
that the views expressed in this article 
were not necessa.rily those of the De· 
partment. However, this response fails 
to state what the position of the De· 
partment, in fact, is on this Issue. 

For the official publication of the 
Department of State to raise doubts 
regarding the existence of this geno
cide-in the face of the overwhelming 
verifying evidence-is ridiculous. 

Consider the Turkish persecution of 
the Armenians. In 1914, the Turks 
called a general mobilization of their 
army in preparation for World War I. 
In their call they included all able
bodied Armenia.DB. However, beginning 
in February 1915, they &egregated the 
Armenian troops into labor battalions. 
The Turks then disarmed, and ulti· 
ma.tely worked the A.."'men!s.ns t-0 
death or massacred them. At the same 
time, the young Turk Government 
began to release murderers and other 
cr1ml.naJs from prison for the express 
purpose of a.nnihll&ting the Arme
nians. As a result. the Turk slaugh· 
tered the entire Armenian population 
of some villages. 

Nineteen hundred and fifteen 
marked the beginning of large scale 
deportations and massacres of the Ar· 
menians, reaching a peak with the 
F..dict of Deportation of :May 27, 1915. 
Under this proclamation. the Turks 
deported thousands of Armenians 
from throughout· the Ottoman 

-Empire. The Turks separated the men 
from each group and brutally mur
dered them, while forcing the women, 
children, and elderlY to march across 
Asia Minor and Turkish Armenia to 
the Syrian desert. Most of the march
ers, without food, water, or adequate 
shelter for long periods of time, died. 

As a result of these ·government-led 
massacres and deportations, in the 
period from 1915 to 1923, 1,500,000 Ar· 
menians perished, and more than 
600,000 were exiled. 

This documentation is irrefutable. It 
ls in no way an "ambiguous" record. 
Our own diplomats verUied the horrl· 
ble stories told by witnesses and survi
vors. The U.S. Ambassador to Turkey 
at the tJ,me, Henry :Morgenthau, Sr., in 
a 1915 telegram to the Secretary of 
State called the treatment of the Ar· 
menian.s "a campaign of race extermi· 
nation." He reiterated this allegation 
in his book, "Ambassador Morgen· 
thau's Story," when he said that "<the 
Turkish authorities ~ued) a death 
warrant to a whole race • • • and. in 
their . conversations with me, they · 
made no particular attempt to conceal 
the fact." This ls testimony from an 
American Ambassador, an agent of 
American diplomacy. It leaves no room 
for ambiguity. 

President Reagan said, in a procla
mation on April 22, 1981, that "the les· 
aons of the (genocide of the Arme
nians> must never be forgotten.'' This 
is clearly true. The denial of the fact 
of the Armeni.an genocide is an affront 
to .n Who value human .me. and tle
tracta from the tntesrit;r ol Amedcan 
~. Tbk blunder nuit llmeb' 
raise aeriom eueatiom in the mlDdl ef 
oar fellow na.Uans about. U>.e ~ 
.r. our~ to human dilb18. 

Then are two S\el>I needed w real· 
~ tills situation· The first fa an un· 
equivocal retncUon of UHa State De
partment error. The aecond. crud.al 
step fa rat.ilicatloo of tbe Genoeide 
Convention. Ratification will tell t.be 
world. once and for an. Ulat the 
Dniled States has a. firm cnmmftment, 
Jn word and tn deed, to the preserva
Uon of hmna.nfty. It will show that the 
area.test democracy in the world wm 
never cease to be the prond guardian 
of human rights. We must ~ It 
clear that we recoentze any sod an 
pnoctde, past and future, u what It 
Ja.-an anconsclonable crime against all 
of humanity. I strongly urge my col
leques to Join me in seeking rattflca
tton of this essential treaty. 

March I, 1183 :OJNGRBSSIONAL RECORD-SENATE s 1993 



ROBERT A. ROE 
8TH OtST>tlCT New JERSEY 

PUBLIC WORKS AND 
TRANSPORTATION COMMITTEE 

CHAIRMAN-WATER RESOURCES 

SU8COMMrTTE£So 

ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT 

INVEST!G.ll,TIONS ANO OVERSIGHT 

SCIENCE ANO TECHNOLOGY 

SUBCOMMITTEES, 

ENE:RGY RESEARCH ANO PRODUCTION 

ENERGY DEVELOPMENT ANO 
APPLICATIONS 

€ongrtss of tbt Wnittb ~tatts 
1f]ou£)e of l\epre.uentatibts 

EagfJington, ll.t:. 20515 
December 3, 1982 

Mr. Ross Vartian 
Executive Director 
Armenian Assembly of America 
1420 "N" Street, N.W. 
Suite 101 
Washington, D.C. 20005 

Dear Mr. Vartian: 

WASHINGTON OFFICE 

ROOM 2243 
..atYaoRN House on1cc Bu1u:>1NG 

202 225 5751 

DISTRICT OFFICES 

100 HAMILTON PLAZA 

ROOM 1402 
Box 26 

PATERSON, NEW JERSEY 07505 
201-523-5152 

158 BOONTON ROAt> 
WAYNE, NEW JERSEY 07470 

201-696-2077 

Just a note to let you know that I have received your 
letter and accompanying literature pertaining to the State 
Department's refusal to endorse allegations that the Turkish 
government committed a genocide against the Armenian people. 
Needless to say, I deeply share your concern in this matter. 

By all means, I am looking into this situation, and will 
immediately be back in touch with you as soon as I have a 
report. 

It is a pleasure to be of service • 

With all good wishes. 
.. 

A. 1\9e 
.,.congress 



2444 RATD""" HouSI: OFFICIC Bu1LI>1NO 
WASKIHGTON. 0.C. 20515 

(202) llS-31171 

DtSTfllCT 0.-J"ICI:: 

e.c2s WitsT :So STtu:n 

LO$ ANG£.J..£S, CALIF"ORNIA 900~8 

(213) 651-1~0 

Mr. Powell A. Moore 
Assistant Secretary 

erongrtss of tbe itnittb ~tatt~ 
~}oust of l\tprt.Stntatibt.S 

Rla.s'binQ'ton, la.~. 20515 

HENRY A. WAXMAN 
24TH DISTRICT, CALIFORNIA 

December 10, 1982 

for Congressional Relations 
State Department 
2201 C Street, N.W. 
Washington, D.C. 20502 

Dear Mr. Moore: 

-M'"11:1:S1 

INTERSTATE ANO FOREIGN 
COMMERCE 

C-1-...... SUllcoMMITTU -
fi&ALTM AHO THE £Hv1-..l:J'fT 

GOVERNMENT OP£RATIONS 

BURT MARGOLIN 
AOMINtST"ATIVC ASSISTANT 

I am writing to strongly protest a statement made in an article entitled 
"Armenian Terrorism: A Profile" in the August issue of the Department of State 
Bulletin regarding the Turkish massacre of Armenians in 1915. A concluding 
fdotnote in this article states that '~ecause the historical record of the 1915 
events in Asia Minor is ambiguous, the Department of State does not endorse alle
gations that the Turkish Government committed a genocide against the Armenian 
people." This statement is completely incompatible with our government's 
previous posture on this issue. 

State Department communiques from Ambassador Henry S. Morgenthau and other 
State Department officials during this point in history give straightforward, 
uniform eyewitness accounts of the Turkish massacre. There is absolutely no 
ambiguity in their reports that it was a "campaign of race extermination," a 
systematic plan to crush the Armenian race," and "without a doubt a carefully 
planned scheme to thoroughly extinguish the Armenian race." 

As recent as April 22, 1981, President Reagan specifically referred to the 
genocide of the Armenian people in his proclamation honoring the anniversary of 
the liberation of those held in Nazi death camps during World War II. If any 
new evidence has emerged since this time, I would very much like to have the 
opportunity to review it. If there is none, however, the State Department's 
reassessment of the recorded events in 1915 is unwarranted and should be promptly 
and formally retracted. 

With many thanks for your attention to my deep concern, I am 

H.AW:pd 

Sincerely, 

} /, ,._, ... v- !) •• ~ •:h.. . _,-t.,-.!' 
. . 

HENRY A. WAXMAN 
Member of Congress 

I 
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Mr. Ross Vartian 
Executive Director 
Armenian Assembly of America 
1420 N Street, N.W. 
Suite 101 
Washington, D.C. 20005 

Dear Mr. Vartian: 

~ongrts.s of tht tinittd ~tatts 
€ommitttt on jortign S!ffairs 

t\OUJt Of 1Uprumtati\lts 
Ua.sltington. l'.C. lm5 

February 10, 198,3 

This is in further reference to my letter to you of 
December 1 regarding the August 1982 State Department Bulletin 
on Armenian terrorism. 

As you will note from the enclosed letter, the article 
in question was the subject of a January meeting between 
State Department officials and members of the Armenian-American 
community. It appears that this meeting succeeded in assuring 
the Armenian representatives that the views contained in this 
article were not meant as an expression of _official U.S. policy. 

I share your hope that such unfortunate misunderstadings 
will be avoided in the future through better communication 
between Armenian community leaders and our government officials. 

Please be assured it was a pleasure to be of assistance 
in this matter. 

With best wishes, I am 

Sincerely yours, 

Enclosure 

CJZ:cg 







Dear Mr. Howard: 

United States Department of State 

Washington, D. C. 20520 . . 
/ 
· ! ~ '. i 
( 

The Secretary has asked me to reply to your recent letter 
regarding issues raised by the article "Armenian Terrorism: A 
Profile," which appeared in the August 1982 issue of the 
Department of State Bulletin. 

Ed Derwinski, Assistant Secretary of State for Public 
Affairs John Hughes, and other Department officials met on 
January 12 with five individuals reflecting a broad 
cross-section of the Armenian-American community. At this 
frank, cordial, and mutually educational meeting, Mr. Hughes 
explained that, upon assuming his responsibilities as Assistant 
Secretary of State for Public Affairs, he had looked into the 
circumstances surrounding the publication of the article on 
Armenian terrorism and its accompanying footnotes. The 
article, a part-of a special section intended to convey the 
Department's serious concern over terrorism, whatever the group 
or justification invoked for violent actions, was published as 
an article of interest and not as an official statement of 
policy. 

The following editor's note was published in the very next 
(September 1982) issue of the Bulletin: 

The article, "Armenian. Terrorism: A Profile," which 
appeared in the feature on terrorism in the August 1982 
issue of the Bulletin, does not necessarily reflect an 
official position of the Department of State, and the 
interpretive comments in the article are solely those of 
the author. 

I would like to take this opportunity to reaffirm that 
neither the article "Armenian Terrorism: A Profile" nor the 
accompanying footnote represented an effort to present an 
official position of the Department of State. 

The Honorable ' James J. Howard, 
House of Representatives. 



' I appreciate your expression of concern and regret any t 
misunderstanding that may have arisen from the publication of 
this informational article in our Bulletin, which is normally 
reserved for authoritative statements of policy. I hope this 
information is useful in clarifying this matter. 

Sincerely, 

Powell A. Moore 
Assistant Secretary for 
Congressional Relations 





Unite•I Stal<"!< Department of State 

January 28, 1933 

Dear Mr. Speaker: 

Assistant Secretary of State for Congressional Affairs 
Powell A. Moore promised in his January 7 letter to keep you 
abreast of developments on the issues raised by the August 1982 
Department of State Bulletin article .. Armenian Terrorism: A 
Profile." In this regard, I am writing to you on behalf of the 
Department of State. 

Ed Derwinski, I and other Department officials participated 
on January 12 in a frank, cordial, and mutually educational 
meeting with five individuals reflecting a broad cross-section 
of the Armenia'n-American community. At this meeting, I 
explained that since assuming my position as Assistant 
Secretary for Public Affairs last summer, I had carefully 
investigated the circumstances surrounding the publication of 
the article on Armenian terrorism and its accompanying 
footnotes. The article. was published as part of a special 
section on terrorism intended to convey the Depurtrnent's 
serious concern over terrorism, whatever the group or the 
justification invoked for violent· actions. The _az:ticle on 
Armenian terrorism was published, not as an official statement 
of policy but as an article of interest. After its publication 
and receipt of inquiries, we published in the very next edition 
of the Bulletin (September) the editor's note which follows: 

The article, ••Armenian Terrorism: A Profile," 
which appeared in the feature on terrorism in the 
August 1982 issue of the Bulletin, does not neces
sarily reflect an official position of the Department 
of State, and the interpretive comments in the 
article are solely those of the author. 

The Honorable 
Thomas P. O'Neill, Jr., 

Speaker, 
House of Representatives. 



-2-

The Armenian-Americans with whom we met raised no objection 
to the September editor's note in itself. Nonetheless, I want 
to confirm to you as we did to them that neither t_he August 
footnote nor the article represented an effo~t to present_tb~ 
official_position of the Department of State. Puo.i.:ication of 
the article and the footnote represented f\O _poli£Y cba,_nge by 
the Department. 

I appreciate your directing our attention to this problem 
and giving us the opportunity to clarify the matter. I ~ope 
that you find the above explanation helpful. 

Si n'Cerely, 

ohn Hughes 
tant Secretary 

P blic Affairs and 
Department Spokesman 





R~mfnlRn RSSfffiBLY Of -Affif QIC-A 
1.c20 ·n"STH£T. n. w. SUITE 101 Wf4SHIOGTOO, O. C. 20005 • (202) 332 ·3"34 

January 12, 1983 

The Honorable George M. Schultz 
Secretary of State 
Washington, DC 20520 

Dear Mr. Secretary: 

We, the undersigned individuals, believing that our collective views 
are shared by the entire Armenian-American community, extend our 
appreciation for the opportunity to meet with Counselor Derwinski and 
Assistant Secretary Hughes to exchange views on the controversy 
created by the "Note" which appeared at the end of an article 
entitled "Armenian Terrorism: A Profile" from the August 1982 issue 
of the Department of State Bulletin. We are encouraged by the 
explanations given to us by Department officials during our meeting, 
particularly their candid observations as to how the problem arose. 
We were specifically advised that the statement which reads, in part, 
"Because the historical record of the 1915 events in Asia Minor is 
ambiguous, the Department of State does not endorse allegations that 
the Turkish Government committed a genocide against the Armenian 
people," does not represent Department policy. 

Given this exchange of views, we a.re now convinced that the 
Department will respond affirmatively to our request for a retraction 
of the ''Note" at the next appropriate opportunity. You can be 
assured of our continued cooperation with the Department in the 
resolution of this matter. 

Sincerely, 

Nubar Dorian Hirair Hovnanian Aram Kaloosdian 

Set Momjian Harry Sachaklian 

' 





··United Stalt':-> Hcparl11wnl of Stale 

WQshington, D.C. 20520. ~ ~ 

November 16, 1982 

Dear Ms. Akgulian: 

With reference to your letter of November 3, I am 
sorry that you found anything objectionable in my 
presentation. I should like to point out, however, that 
I was not referring to "the Armenian situation," but 
rather to the actions of a small, unrepresentative group 
which has engaged in tecrorist tactics -- tactics to 
which you yourself are "totally opposed," according to 
your letter. 

As to my reference to the. "alleged" genocide, this 
is in fact the position taken by the Department of State. 
While many groups use the term genocide to describe the 
events of 1915-16, the Turkish Government avers that the 
term is not accurate. The United States Government takes 
no position on this issue. Whatever took plac.e seventy 
years ago, you and I can agree on our opposition to ter-
rorist tactics and it was to that point that I was 
speaking. 

I appreciate that the term "alleged" offends you, 
but it is accurate in this case -- one side alleges that 
genocide took place, the other denies it. The important 
thing from the United States' point of view is that all 
terrorism be stopped, regardless of the specific histor
ical circumstances wbich gave rise to it. On this I 
hope we can agree. 

Sincerely, 

.:..... . 

Norman Antokol 
Off ice for Combatting Terrorism 

Ms. Rose Akgulian, 
422 South Street, 

Racine, Wisconsin 53402. 





~JfR Doc. 81-12627 

filed 4-23-al: 10:52 amf 

Billing code 3195--01-M 

PrQclamation 4838 of April 22, 1981 

Days of Remembrance of Victims of the Holocaust 

By the President of the United States of America 

A Proclamation 

The Congress of the United States established the United States Holocaust 
Memorial Council to create a living memorial to the victims of the Nazi 
Holocaust. Its purpose: So mankind will never lose memory of that terrible 
moment in time when the awful spectre of death camps stained the history of 
our world. 

When America and its allies liberated those haunting places of terror and sick 
destructiveness, the world came to a vivid and tragic understanding of the evil 
it faced in those years of the Second World War. Each of those names
Auschwitz, Buchenwald, Dachau, Treblinka and so many others-became 
synonymous with horror. 

The millions of deaths, the gas chambers, the inhuman crematoria, and the 
thousands of people who somehow survived with lifetime scars are all now 
part of the conscience of history. Forever must we remember just how 
precious is civilization, how important is liberty, and how heroic is the human 
spirit. 

Like the genocide of the Armenians before it, and the genocide of the 
Cambodians which followed it-and like too many other such persecutions of 
too many other peoples-the lessons of the Holocaust must never be forgotten. 

As part of its mandate, the Holocaust Memorial Council has been directed to 
designate annual Days of Remembrance as a national. civic commemoration 
of the Holocaust, and to encourage and sponsor appropriate observances 
throughout the United States. This year, the national Days of Remembrance 
will be observed on April 26 through May 3. · 

NOW, THEREFORE, I. RONALD REAGAN. President of the United States of 
America, do hereby ask the people of the United States to observe this solemn 
anniversary of the liberation of the Nazi death camps. with appropriate study, 
prayers and commemoration, as a tribute to the spirit of freedom and justice 
which Americans fought so hard and well to preserve. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand this 22nd day of April, 
in the year of our Lord nineteen hundred and eighty-one, and of the Independ
ence of the United States of America the two hundred and fifth. 





tt'l:c .~przilt.rr'• ~oomss 
it.~. J·fo1:sr of ~prurrrtafwrs 

~.u~r1u1_gti:m, c!J.G!. 20515 

The Honorable John Hughes 
Assistant Secretary for 

Public Affairs and 
Department Spokesman 

February 8, 1983 

United States Department of State 
Washington, D. c. 20520 

Dear Secretary Hughes: 

Thank you for your response to my letter of December 9 
to Secretary Schultz. 

I am pleased to learn that the note accompanying the 
article entitled "Armenian Terrorism: A Profile" which appeared 
in the August 1982 issue of the Department of State Bulletin 
represents neither an effort to present the official position 
of the Department nor a change of policy~ 

Given the contrary impression conveyed by the note and the 
grave concern expressed to the Department by many people I had 
hoped that your response would have included an unequivocal re
traction of the note, as well as, a reaffirmation of the fact of 
the Armenian genocide. Nonetheless, I infer from the Department's 
clarification that there is no change in this Nation's historic 
recognition of the Armenian genocide as reaffirmed recently by 
President Reagan in Proclamation 4838. 

An explicit confirmation of my inference by the Department 
of State would be most helpful so that any remaining ambiguity 
regarding the position of the United States in this matter is 
eliminated. 

Sincerely, A 
~.~~v-
The Speaker 





JAMES J. HOWARD 
~ DtS'nllCT, Nr:w .Jaqa 

CH.AIRMAN 
COMMITTEE ON PUBLIC WORKS 

AND TRANSPORTATION 

FRANKL.IN DEl..ANO ROOSEVEL. T 
"4£MORIAL COMMISSION 

etonnrtss of tbt Wnitcb ~tatcs 
1{Jouse of l\rpresentatibes 

Hon. Powell A. Moore 
Assistant Secretary 
for Congressional Relations 
Department of State 
Washington. O.C. 20520 

Dear Mr. Moore: 

lla4£nitott, ll.(. 20515 
February 25. 1983 

WASHINGTON Ol?'ll;S; 
U4!1 RAY9URN HOUSE °"1'1CE aun.DING 

WASHINGTON, D.C. IOSIS 

'l"El...t"H0N£: (202) US-U71 

OfSTIUCT O,.F'ICUr 

908 !Sn.MAR ""-"ZA 
lk:LMAR, NEW .JP•EY 07'7Ut 
T~, (ZOt) 111-UZt 

15 EAs1' MAIN $Tftll:ET 

f'RUHOl.O, Ns;w .J-EY 077U 

· ~ uod .u1-tu0 

Thank you for your response to my· 1 etter of December 3, 1982, to 
Secretary Schultz. Although the Editor's note appearing in the September 
edition of the Department's Bulleti·n is a step in the right direction, 
it is far from adequate in either tone ar substance. Merely asserting 
that the article in question 11does not necessarily reflect an official 
position of the Department of State" fails, in light of the historical 
facts (including Ambassador Morgenthau 1 s telegrams), to constitute an 
adequate clarification of the Department's position. Under the present 
circumstances, only an unqualified acknowledgement would be acceptable. 

It must be remembered that while the fact of Turkish guilt has yet 
to be admitted, memories of this century's first genocide burn painfully 
in the hearts of Armenians throughout the world. Any American failure 
to fully recognize the copiously documented fact of the Armenian genocide 
represents a grievous and wholly inexcusable error on the part of the 
State Department. With tl:te advent of Presidential Proclamation 4838, 
the Department's position also represents a glaring policy inconsistency. 

The ambivalence of the State Department on this issue will not fade 
unnoticed into bureaucratic oblivion.. As long as the legacy of this human 
tragedy lingers in the minds of Armenians, as long as the accuracy of the 
historical record remains a casuality of State Department policy, American 
honor. wi 11 remain i a question. I trust that you will soon contact me 
regarding a permanent resolution of this issue. 

JJH:ff/rl 

Sincerely, 

JAMES J. HOWARD 
Member of Congress 
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Honorable Powell A. Moore 
Assistant Secretary for 

Congressional Relations 

February 23, 1983 

United States Department of State 
Washington, D.C. 20520 

Dear Secretary Moore: 

Oll!llStGHT AHO IHVESTIGATIONS 
IUBCOMMITTU 

INTtfllOR AND IHSULAll AFFAlllS 

ENERGY ANO THt: 
IHlllRONMENT SUBCOMMITTEE 

OvtllSl(IHT AHO INVEITIGATIONI 
IUICOMMITTU 

llUCT COMMmU ON AGING 

HUMAlf IEIMCU 
IUICOMMIT'ffl 

HEAi.TH AHO U)NG-TlllM CAAi 
llllCOMMn'Tll 

Thank you for your response to my letter of December 8 to Secretary 
Schultz. 

I appreciate learning that the footnote which appeared in the August 
1982 edition of the Department of State Bulletin, concerning the Armenian 
genocide, did not represent an effort to present an official position of 
the Department of State. 

However, your letter did not respond to my question.of December 8 
if the Department of State has made a change to our Nation's historic 
recognition of the Armenian genocide. 

Again, I request a letter as soon as possible describing the 
Administration's evaluation of the events which transpired from 1894 to 
1923 when nearly two million Armenian people perished and 500,000 were 
deported from their ancestral homeland. 

With best wishes, 

Sincerely, 

~ 
• FLORIO 
of Congress 

JJF:5:7 

Enc lo sure: Dec.ember 8, 1982 letter to Secretary of State Shultz 
from Rep. Florio 
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JOHN J. BRADY, Jll. 
CHIEF Of' STAFF 

Mr. Ross Vartian 
Executive Director 
Armenian Assembly of America 
1420 N Street, N.W. 
Suite 101 
Washington, D.C. 20005 

Dear Mr. Vartian: 

~ongrtss of tht tinitfd ~tatts 
crommitttt on .:fortign gffairs 

!\oust of 'Rqnurntati\lts 
Uashin,iton, !l.~. 20515 

February 28. 1983 

Thank you for your letter of recent date in further reference to the 
article in the August, 1982 State Department Bulletin. I appreciate re
ceiving a copy of Speaker O'Neill's letter to Secretary Hughes on this 
matter. 

Please be assured of my willingness to cooperate with Speaker O'Neill 
in any way he may deem appropriate in seeking a clear reaffirmation of the 
fact of Armenian genocide. 

With best wishes, I am 

Sincerely yours, 

CJZ:cg 





TURKISH AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OF CALIFORNIA 

Honorable George Deukmejian 
Governor 
State Capitol 
Sacramento, CA 95814 

Dear Governor Deukmejian: 

408 - 13th Street 
Suite 532 
Oakland, CA 94612 

19 April 1983 

A press release, i340, dated March 29 1982, from Senator 
Roberti's office, urged all Californians to observe April 24 as a 
remembrance day for victims of genocide, particularly Armenians, and 
also urged that the State flag be lowered. 

Of themselves, these statements are commendable in that they 
remind man of his relationship to his fellow man. However, when such 
resolutions as ACR 51 are based upon historical distortions, 
mis-information, and allegations, they can only be seen as ethnically 
divisive and politically motivated. It shoul.d be noted that 
disinterested Western Scholars have refuted claims by radical 
Armenian groups that there was a deliberately planned genocide 
against the Armenian people by the Ottoman government. 

It is shameful and sad that California governmental institutions 
are being used to promote resolutions based upon claims which 
allegedly took place 70 years ago, in a foreign land far away from 
California. There are no claims of acts of violence against present 
day Armenians, yet today, Armenian terrorism against Turks continues 
to escalate worldwide. 

This expanding Armenian terrorism must give you cause for 
concern, sir. You have presented yourself to California as a 
defender of law and order; yet elements of your ethnic community 
tarnish the Armenian name and seem to be beyond law, order and 
respect for fellow man. 

We trust that you will, as a duly elected public official, 
promote the welfare of all constituents and not promote nor foster 
ethnic division by supporting a resolution (ACR 51), which is based 
upon allegations. 



~overnor Deukrnejian - Page 2 -

You. are undoubtedly.aware that''···~·>P~Sat1!3e th~historical 
reqo.r<Lp.f:the 1915···· eventsin 1\;£;i.a ~i'i·,lp:l;) ~~·~n:Il::).igu<;>;l1.P:1• :tb:<:=; ... <u.·s. ) .• 
Oepa7t~~rl,t.:;•9·JS·.• .s.ta~~ doe.s····{lqt, .. en<loJ: .. f>e •. call.egations ... that.· tl)¢.• ~T:µFk is h 
(Ot'ljo#ian) G;qvernment committed.a genocide against the Armenian· ..•. 
People~ .f\17menian ·terrorist~ use. this aJ,:Lec;ratio11.t:o .. justi:f:y. in·part 
their co~~inuing att;acks bnTurkish.dipl§mats and installations"" 
CptG\''l::~·.pepartm~nt Butietin, August ·1982) · 

Respectfully, 
{l 

} ,~~., v~. -.:: /Vx/.,. 
/ (/ 

I 

Bonnie Joy Kaslan 

cc: Members of California State Legislature 

BJK/mh 
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Some 800 .fresnans· Observe 
.·.Armenian Martyrs Day 

'J•··} Tony <Coelho Criticizes State .DIJpartment 
for· Not Reaffirmingthtf Armenian Genocide 

FRESNO "-.Government of- speaker, Professor Vahakn Da- \.\'A.~HINGTON'-+<ReR,•Tbriy i 
fitials; ari internationally kno.wn drian, Who placed the massacre·•'" ;{l~~.l)l~·•.••.tliMe:f£¢ll; c ... ~iticized the 
scholar, arid more than 800 local of I .S million Armenian.s iii ali' •• St~re D~p~itm~nt:oiiMonday A, 
Armenians gath~ied at the Wil- historical c6ntext, · pril 25 for not stating a "clear 
Jiam Saroyan Theater Sunday; . An ill)lstiatedoverviewof the and unequivocal" position on 
April 24,.to recall the genocide Armenian tragedy and .six mu' the widespread killings of Ar-
the . world ha. s c)losen largely to · sical · selections by. the Fresno menians earlier . this century. 
forgeL .. . . . . . Hamazkayin Choral Group ad· Coelho said the department's 

Congressman· Charles "Chip" ded another dimen.sion to th.e retraction of its August 1982 
Pashayan, Congressman Richard observance. The mar,tyrs day note was a "step in the right di-
1:.ehfuan, N.A. ~'Child" Chaderj- program was organiz.ecf by .the rection but did not go nearly.far 
ial1, a member of Governor April 24 .committee of the Unit· enough in clearing up the cont- . 
George Deukmejian's . cabinet, ed Armenian C6mmerriorative , 
and Fresno' Mayor Daniel White- Committee. roversy .' · · ·. ·· . . ' 

H.e ·called for the department 
hur.st each offered a personal Sunday's . commemoration to reaffirm its belief that the ge-
message on the. significance of marked .a critical innqvation for nocide actuatly occured. "Only 
the· 1915 Armenian genocide. tfle'Fresn6 Aimeriian <;orrimuni-
The P.o.dium. was then turned ty. This year, community lead- by so doing can the State .De-

p~rtinent's .position .and official 
over Jo the Plei\se Jl!rhto ~ageS Ii ···· f · · ·· t b • , ,.. • 1 • po cy q o.ur govemmen e 

clear · · · ¥ifntrovetsy>be J"'.: 

·•··.· ··~·~;:,{' ,,,1111:1~~·Wf~£ri 
zuni.Y~ .......... • • ... . 

hrafed•~fa§g~n.'es:of •. · · ... · • ~n:e•'Divine LhurgY' ((dirian.g(:iv6 .. > •• 
vents . M;iy< 15 in the chµrch; > The keyrtote¥~iJ}'~k~if~t t!i~' ye:;rsJ.?l.S-21~,{sbhargeaby 
17231 ~herma:nWay, Van Nuys. b~nq~et vdll~e Al~if(Main>9giai;i; torian5. · · • .·. · 
· Archbishop Vatche Hovsep- life president of the Arnienfan Ge- ·.After· protests· from .Arinen-

. fan, .primate of the Western Dio- neralBenevolent Union; a world- ians, .. the department· retracted 
· cese ·of the Armenian Church, wide philanthrqpic organization. the statement in a Jetter to Rep. 

will offitiateat Divine Liturgy at Entertainment will .feature Charles "Chip" · Pashayan, R-
IO a .. m: and deliver the. sermon. vocalist Chakeh Kazanjian, ac- Fresno., and said. its position on 

He also Will preside at the companied by' Arpirie' Pehlivan- the genocide issue was unchang-
banquet at.12:~(),p.m: .;i.q.i:Pe- ian .. The St. PeterAGBU Day ed. 
ter Karagozian · Hall qn tile School's .dance .. ensemble will 'Bi.it Coelho said the depart-
church grounds. He will be as· perform traditi9i;ial Armenian• .nient should go farther and reaf-
s!sted' by ·the Rey. Shahe Se- dances. firm that the genocide actually 
merdjian, pastor .of St. Peter For .fe'setVafioris, . c.all the ;\qccurred. 
Church. · ·. church office, at 344-4800 ... 

By MIHRAN KUPEI.:lAN ties (June 23°26) to be topped 
. · qff with a grand banquet, whici} 

DETROIT -JJnlike Generill will possibly glitter .with the pre, 
Motors, the Detroit Armenian sence of Governor George.Denk-

. Commui;iily Assembly iS moving mejian of the great state of Ca-
at a terrific speedfor theforth- lifornia. 

volunteers: Harout Sanjiah; Mar• 
garet Mutafian, Ge6rge Lal<tzi~n, 
Mihran Kupelian, Gary ap.d Mar
iam Zamanigian, John and Alite 

Please Turn to Page 9 

State Department to Correct Footnote 
NOTE: The following letter by LawrenceEagleburger, 

Under Secretary ofState forPolitica!Affairs, addressed to 
Congressm:y:i. Chl!;Hes ':f;hip'.'.(>a~!J:!IYi\Jl;,;W,1,1s read .by. Pa
shayan Tlmrsday, April 21, 1983, ori the Floor of the 
House of Representatives as part of ceremonies recogniz-
ing Armenian Martyrs Day. · 

I. especiallyr~s11e~tthe .. pr91uinenpeadershipfole you exer
cise . in the·· Armerriiip•A:rneri9an. com1rn.1ni.ty and· .. am , co rise

. quently. pl~asec! .. to write to you on Jhe controversial subject of 
the August 1982 Departrqent ofSta.te Bulletin article on Ar
meni.ah t~rrorism, 
· May I ·reemphasize to you .that neither the ar.ticle, its ac
companying note, nor footnotes.were intended as statements 
qf policy of the United States. Nor did. they represent ariy 
change inU.S: policy. Policy statements wh{ch are a part of 

·'th .. e .public recor(j ~emain ;there Md spe)lk ;Jqr tl}emselves. ·. . . . · ...... • .......... ,. ... ... . . m'irlistf . . ly 

• lirif(?r.i:uriate. cci~ir~~e~~Y 
; ;ove.~th . .· .· )iih&le: To that efid,the Departinent of State 

• plans to publiSh the following editor's note in the next. issue of 
the Department of State Bui.le tin. 

.The article ... Armenian· Terrorism: A Profile," which ap
peared . in .the August 1982 issl..\e •of the Bulletiri, its accom
panying note and footnotes w~re. no tin tended as statements 
of policy .of the. JJnited States. Nor did· they represent any 
change in U.S: policy. . . . . · 

I hope that the .above clarification will alleviate any conc
erns you may have. 

Lawrence S. Eagleburger 
Under Secretary of State for Political Affairs 

WASHINGTON• - .. Alaskatogovernm~nt statistics. . 
topeed the nation in per capita . }le.sidehts qf Gormectic.ut 
income··: agam · in . 1982, with were second .just as they· were 
its resid~i;its averaging $15,200 in.1981."Mississippians were last 
a year compared to SiH,056 for again. aniong the 50 states with 
A:ffiericans in general, i\ccording an average income of$7,792 . 

The n.ational economy was 
coming 69th National Conven· This AGBU 69th Convention · · · · · mired iii' recession for· most of 

Turkey': s .... G,ene r als p ass·•·tcrw ~!2. aT~~:~~~~U:c~~~~~ar~:~· tion. of AGBU Central Conijl1H· shoul~/i!~o be t)le<Jatgest ever; 
tee of America.; the new proi!ilct sinpe. ·iii ad.diHon to ,the regular 
may be rated as the top of the conven;iqi)eers,' s61lle 400 ath: 
line that this motor .city. can pro- letes are t<\ldfig p;irt in the 2nd 
duce:. '.Thanks .t() theArm~nian A(.)l?t.J · Athleti(·~aijie~\' and 
ingenuity; theJ~pan.ese .compe.ti- some 20b A(;RU{s~]iq(jl ruiunlll 
tionisnq probj!i1n! · . . ~m gather ii:i; Scf4fhfleld,fy!icf;i' 

Giventn¢ent~us~asm;conviv: gan; ..•. · ..•. · •·.• ,: •>• 
iality, andcthe .warm hospitality • . The variety (lf programs~ ~to 
of; the. Detroit 'Armenian. com- run separately 'and coricuriently, 
in~nity, one can be certain that are designed to • entertain . and 
the 69th AGBU .National Con- please all age groups, In order to 
vention will be both iinforget~ implement these< programs, Mr; 
table arid enjoyable. Plans are be- Arthur Apkarian, C?~neral Chair~ 
ing made for a four-day series of man of the convei;ition, has mo· 
cultural, sotial and sport~ activi- bilized .a greai force .of s~asoneu 

·Allow.in ... ·g' ·.' .. · po.lit. lc.· · ..•. a .. · 1 ·. P.·a. ·.r.··•.·.t.i. es coriditfons deteriorated irito re-
c~ssi6ri bf midyear. 

ISTANBUL -; Turkey's inili' 
tary government lifted a th.ree
year ban on 'politiCal activity 
and endorsed a .law .allowing 
new polifical parties, to emerge. 

According·to an article in the 
Wall Street J('>urnal, .a com

munique. from President Kenan 
Evrer! and }he .fout· other ge
nerals who.make ·up the. r!lling 
National . Securit)I . Council, 
"citizens wm. be able to join 

politicai parties of their c!J:oice · Am orig the big gainers in 
and engage ·in political ;acti: ).982 Were Alaska; Vermont, 
vity." .·· · •·· .. · .. : .. · . :·New York, Sputh. Dakota and 

.The .. generals had . outlawed New ·. Jersey, •.. which recorded 
political parties w~en· they increases of 7:2% to 10.0%. The 
seized contrqlof the country in states with the smallest percen
Septembet.19B9, · ·. ;tage'.gains were 'Iowa, Nebraska, 

The ·c··om· m·un·1'que.,.ihoweve.r, N d' · w · · d M" h" eva ~, .. Yomrng a.n . IC 1gan: 
said some restrictions will . be where increases ranged from 
continued> h said .. f6n:ner p:arty 0:5% to.2.7%. . 
leaders, ~arredfr6ri/politics for· per· capita income in Cali-

Please Tu~iitoPage12 fomia: was up :4:8% to $12,543. 
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the.Arneri~anc,N~ea~;J·~s~t<Reliet~nd.Jh'e.Armenian·Qrphans .. 
· · ·· · ··· 'Afu'evE-vvrrNE:5S·~cobuNt 

By Stiahnazar Keotatiian · -eOMMlJNICATfONS--, COMl\tUNICATIONS 
Continued from last week . Turkish army, by paying a part or sometimes the Editor's Note; There are 

On Sundaythe boys were tak~n to St. Maiy's fotal, of.their Bede! (ransom} an amount of 300 many Arriie.nians .and non-Ar· 
JS6urp Asdouadzadzin) Cathedral, towering like a. liras! In later years he personally encouraged and . me11ians who read ~ewspapers 
. fortress, .i.n the. heart of the city: later, when a ne. w helpe~ me and ID!1)1Y other boys in our endeavors .·. ..d· h . . . th·. . . 

' government .came to power, this routine was dis· . tqgetacolfegeeducati~1:·,. . =~bli;e~~e~:~ey e~ri:e 1:i~~;: 
Cbntinued by the $chool Board because the Or• to the editors .and offer'·a cor-
phans, .as usual; had to cross the. Saray. Square .on .. So Jar so marvelous' however, it was destined rectjon .. 1.n rece11t we~1's, rnanY 
their way to church and bacf arid ~t would attrnct tha.t ihe. tide wo~Jd again turn.: . the. dark clouds similar Cases oc.curred and today 
the atte~ti6n o(our persecutors, who now; due would. once.mo.re cover.the bright sky.:. :the.date we presenttwo of them. 
"change oftimes" wouldn't bear to· see so ma:ny isr922,Septembe,r... · Zaven Khanjian of Glendale 
survivors passing before their eyes .. ; ! Turkey, now headed by Moustafa Kemal Pasha, wrote a letter to the editors of 

There. also w~s a separate elementary. school-qr- thr?ugh the assistance of some .Christian:European USA Today C(Jncerriing a bfief 
phanagefor girls.on the campus offormer Arme11~ countries; ernergedvictorious by .his final strike of report in the l\1'1r<:h ~o, 19$3 
ian Nationalcl'fospital. Another Home for grown· tlie Gre7k army at Smyrna.,. Soon Armenian and issue of.tn~t <n.ewspapet ·~Yu
ups ii,nd young Wiimen for ~arious tasks, .such as Greek.exjiesfrom central Anatolia began to arrive goslavia: Turkish' diplomat am-
rug-weaving0 sewing,. knitting and home:econom- in Sivas by the hundreds:. among them. were the bushed." · · · · 

punsible . or share(;! the guilt 
along with Czarist troops tren in 
the. regi9n, It was because of 
that issue that we descfibed the 
event as '.'alleged;' but l. agree 
we might have come. up with 

·another. qualifying term - one 
that did riot i.ndicate any doubt 
as to whether th~ .event oc· 
curred. 

I greatly appreciate your cal
ling our· attention to these 
points. If you haye any other 
critldsm, 1 · would be very 
gratefol if you could Jet me 

, know;" ,, 
ics: the .aged were cared for 1n.a nearby location. Very Rev. Arda.vazt Vattabed Surmeian, late~. Pric j(hanjian's l.etter. in part 
. .The American• !;1issionary Hospjtal, . not far . mate(JLAI~ppO' imd of Paris: and Mett0 politan Bi: st.ates: ''Y.our allege9 daim,.that . The foll()wing)etter was sent 

. Jrol11 themphaiJages, with its.outpatient clink al)d : sho.p1 Pro~opies, b0tn .prelates of their respectiVe . the massac;res of the Armenians to the Li>;s Angelestimesregatd· 
pharmac)';served the.need.s of the orphans aiidthe ~ornmunities of Konia Area. The. Near East Relief. in 1915 is alleged, was noton,ly iJ1g .a car~uo11 published. in the 

·Arrnenia11. community.:.· rroin tfrrre to. time Turks · exte11ded its helping hands tothese.unfortunah; re-. frustrating for every reader who Tuesday, April 26 issue. 
· .. also were ~dmiHe~: • · I)r. l(egliarry•fieklmian \Va{ .. fugees also:. i!ie .• t\V(). Prelates ,enjoyed the warm ·!las th~ .5-light.est kno\Vledge of . · "{ describe. ·.·.a;~. )iumiliating, 
.the head of the !fospit~I; helping hirn \vere {\meri' ' !los~itality ()fDire~to: Miss Graffam at the NJi~K-. · !vlid,Eastern history, Im~ is !iu· dista;steful, .1111'\ a ''cheap-shot" 
can and Armenian nurses: The N£R Of~ce,with H.Q; 1fofa w!lc:iletnonthiill they left'for their.des- . rniliaijng for. Apieri~an Afmen· 'Paul Conrad's cartoon of Gover. 
Director Christopher Thurber,·was locatet.l·on the tif1~tio~ ofexil~ in Erzroum(Garinj;. ians, every •. one ofw]1om bears nor George Deukinejian ad-
same compoimd: . · As a sequel of.the .Lausanne Treaty, and in th.e ugly :scar: (}f .having• Jost dressing· the rm;morial service 

I especially remember Miss Ethel Thompson; terms Of its provisions; (he .Greeks ih the.interior loved ones during the darkest for the suryivors ·and relatives 
tall, blue-eyed American nurse, who, like a compas, ofTurkey W()Uld betransferied to Greece, and the years of 1915'.1922 in .modern of the.J9J5Annenian massacre 
si.onate mot]1er, used to bathe the little orphans, Turkish minority of Thrace .and Macedonia; hurri<ill history at the. hands of by the Turksc He shows a child 
many of them suffering from various diseases and (Greece}' to Turkey; Accordingly, the Near East the Turkish Government. Would pulling .the. Governor's leg asking 
.treat their .wounds. Once in:a: .Y'hile·she gathered Relief also dedded. to transport its orphanages in you ever .dare addres~ a crip· notfo be forgotten. 
the .big boys to teach . them how. to edge· a bed· · Sivas as well as those. of Harpoot; Marsovan, and pied. or al11putated ; Vieti:~m When ·Mr. Conrad attends a 
sheet: .. ! other fowns, to Greece Palestine, Syria and Leba, .v~~era11 with }Jr~ ~ratemeilt .. of foneral service for someone 
.• There were Miss Mary ~raffam; the former bi- · non; .The t.rmenian .orphanages in. Is.tanbul were "alleged Vietnam \lliir?'' W()uld wavtonly •. rr;llrdeted, .. after the 
rector,· who. died on duty and was buried on Col'. ... tr~nspcirted to. Greece .. ·· . :.•. . ·. you ever Oescr'~~ ~e ;Jewish ~uo!ogy' is .. given, doeS he . con· 
legegrounds: Ernest Partridge, the onetime Presi- · • 1'he· transportation of Sim· orphanages took Holocaust as alleged? · front tile eufogist and surviving 
.dent of Teachers' College and his wife: Miss Nina place.during thelate months of 1912 ... The N.E:R, "fhe \Vodd Editor. ()f US4: fafllilY ant! remilld. the!TI hlso 
.Ri.ce, from Clairmont~ (;hlifornia, Superintende~t hi'.ed covered horse wagons ·(Yayli); each caravan TOday. wrote . to Khanjian on • not• to forget the crippled 
.of th~. i.s1r1~·.9rp):ia11age; an.~~1w1\£~gun;;~u1}l~ntc .• 
in Arrilenfan a!)d former fllissi~rtaries of'Sivas: Wili. . .·. 

. Ham Hawkes;. Directodeach~r of ~oy$' Orphan, • · the gtOup;:Tiie AIIlerica~s and the Arme1ian staff 

. age, Reymond Custer, in charge of transportation con?ucted the eVacuati9n, as far asJ can re.mem· 
and .. ··: rlistribution .·.of supj)lles, • whcis~ three, ber as an eye•\Vitness;'ii:i the most safe .and effec-
whee1ed motorcycle. was something >:iiry eurio1Js tive \vay<possible: ateVerystati<m;lodgi!1g acso· 
for us; as for the first time we were seeing such a modations :vere mad.e and a hot meal served. The 
vehide.. . . . . . . • ValLassignetl'mounted.ge?darmes for each caravan 

tifria1'on• w hyou haVe coin:' 
mented, I}!lµst ~yT think 
your points are.• .. well-taken . 
Certainly, as you poiiu out,. the. 
killing of Armenians in 1915.'.Vas 
not "alleged" but entirely,dqcu
ment'}.d :"'.and now. iS ll f[lllt,\er 
of historical re.cord: Tlie only 
questio? s.eems to be wliether 
the · Turl<s were.· entirely 

~'would you trust this canoonis~ 
.. to be f?ur co~sdence"? 

.on this most sacred day of 
memorial . for the over. 1.5 mil: 
lion then, woman and children 
who were· raped, .butchered, 
starved ~n<l murdered must our 
sorrow be mocked?. . 

· H: Kenneth Norian 
Beverly l:Iius, CA 

Director Thurber, a competant, e11ergetiC and un, t.o ensure the safe journey of t~e orphans and the 
selfish person, \\fhO later; while serving as Gener;il persont1el. I was in the first caravan: it took us 
Managing Director in Istanbul, devoted himself to eleven daysto reach'Samsoon, a port on the Black 
the afflicted Arm.enian as .well as Greek refogees, Sea, "YhiJ~ today the same journey could. be made. 
rriany suffering from typhoid fever until.he hlI11self in 1() to irhours: thence by ships the orphans 
wasinfected and yet .was luckily saved t() continue . \.V.ere transport~d to Istanbul and from 'there t(} 
hishighlyimportantmission .. · .. . ... · creece, . . .· llr·onl!ER·· .-.tE·R··. 

These Arrierkans and later t]1ose, whom I Director Tfiurber had friendly relafions with 111; • DiJaj '.. :w .. · 
ca~e to know in Greece, served. om Ovp.lians as the alithorities Jn !)ivas a11d that helped~ lot;Jbe'. . l'ul>Iished Weekly eX'c¢{1t !)~pte!lib<;ri8•illilocfob<ir s • 

. y,>ellas thousan.ds of Greek and Armenian .refugees lieve, tO c0mplete the evacuati()~ as pl~nlled, .with· .. · .. ·. . OSHEEN'Kl~SHJSl:l1AN .·· .. · F~~it~r ·.·• ·· 
who.le.n.·.e.a .. ried. Jy: •their .. frien.dly. and positive atti· out.· any difficul.ty. a.Jid incidetits: .. Mr.. T·h.ur.o. er·e.ven 6646 Hollywood Blvd..', HoliywoOd, caiiforniil 90Qi8 
tude toward the. teachers .and ~mployees proved to use<l. \o ~e~r}urk1sh cap (Papakh) to p~ease !he ·.· •·· .. · .. ···.·· 'Teiep!Wl.l<i (213) 467-6767 
be. fine sp~cimeir, T w'ould say, ambassidors of Tu,rj(s. . . It ".".'lls i11formed that. an ~greernentl1ad ·:su~~rip~oll: / . ··. • . ··.· .·•·· . · • . •. 
good,will. of· the Arrierican. people: in fact: li.ke already been signed be.tween th.e ne}'l,lyesta?IISlied $-~H()~one year; $4Scf{)r Zy~ars; S6q for} years 
many ot!ler orphans aJ]d refugees; I recognized.in .Ar!kara G(Jve:nn_ien~ anq the N:~.R, regardmg the Overs~a§~lrmail: $5(} unnuallv'. . . . . . ·. · • . 
th~ir persons America at its best. ; ; ! What a ;v{)n• ... geiieral /unctw.nmg of the latter Jtl Turkey and the ·. Second ~lass Jl.Ostage paid~t t,osA:ngeles, California 
tlerful.an.4 priceless service to a11y COUnfry that one· evllclllltloll {).f:. the. orp?ans .and .. :'.11e t~fuge,es ... L..-......;..,;..;....;...;.,;......,..._.....;.:...,...,;;,-...,;..;...-=.;,..,,_-..,_;.;...;.-,;.;..--:-
may be proud to render! . .· .. ·. . .· .· . Jhe Jstan?t:i Arf!lem.an ?rphank nurnl1erin&• ,...,..._.....,......,..,,,..,_.....,._, ........ .....,......,.....,. __ .,,..,......., ....... ..,,._,.._~~-..-~-. 

• the 0rphaJ1ages fo Sivas had a]so a group ofde· 3009,: ses~e4 m t!ie lslan.d 0f Corfu (KerJ<~rl!J · 
dicated Annenian teachers; rnen an.ct women. I were. I a!la1n b~canie a teacher to a group of S1vas .. · 
want to mention Nishan ]3egia.n,. the Superint.en, ori:h~s m..?stly older than lliyself .. TheFor,t; the 
dent of orphanages, educated. irr Switzerland and '.ormer.milttaryl1.Q., ~s .well as a huge :varehou~e 
his wife; Varsenig, the siste.r of martyred Prof: G.a- · m ,the ce11ter of.th~ ptya11dthe.beaut1.ful ~ch1l: 
rabed Soghigian of Harpoot: Katchadoor Khanzad- leon> s.everal miles :away,• the former summer Pal
ian., Leyon Bodosian now in Mexico, Hagop Ke: ace of ErnPefor.Wilh~lmU, were ]lSed ~s orphan: 
vorkian, Merger Alexanian., ·a graduate from Be:- ~e-schools, The teach~rs, n:ost of them Armen· 
berian School, and few others: also NishanNour' IaJ1S, were m(}st!y PJ()mm~nt1~tellectuals from Is, 
ian and Nishan Mouradlan , of "Aramain': and· tanbul, who had though.1L\\[1Se to ac~ompany to 
Ashkhen Kapiki~, niece of Garabed Kapikian, orphans. The group inqluded:Theoti.g, the farnol!s · 
now Mrs. Avakian of New York, the kindergarten author ofAJ_mana.cs.,Arshag Al!JoyaJian, Hovannes 
teacher. in "Aramiann. J have to mention also A.sbed (Onmg Ch1fte,Saraf), JSevork Garvarentz, 
Aghavni Sourplousian; the. Princip;tl of Girls Or- 11van Tut\jlljiiil1: .Nishan Be~rigtashliaii, Pr~f. $ar· 
ph1!hllge, now !11rs .. Sett:ig ShiJhen •.Jiving in Pasa- ... k1s Khatchadou~1an, .1rrnenag Der. H:igop1an and 

del\a imd Makrouhie Bodosian in charge of manyqthers;/ .. .. .. ··.. . . 
groW!l~Up girls' center,lh~ wlfe'or Levoh Bodo.S· . Th~ Dire,c~gr of .. the orphanage.s was He~ry 
ian.. . • ..• ··• .. ·•···· ··. · · .. · . . Kri~eland,. e..kind, loY1Il&Youngman, al~ays ll pipe 

: J:)irector Thurber also helped sa~e m~y Anp:en, il1his mouili, ·.••···. · ·.· ;. · · ··• • • ····•··· · • · .. ·· · ·. ·.· •·.· 
iilh.youngmen'.:Who·.\\'eie•to •. beconsc~P,t~d·bythe .~:.;;· ;(T~J)~ c~nfl.uded?"?"<'Yeek--'.21 
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· ···•AEmeniag.Mtmor)'~lnr.kish Amnesia··· · · .A:ConvPrsation•.WUh~·AA·IC;.Boaid:Chaifman P·aul.··Mnoian· 
i}:t the;; Bilton H\ltefthif Fri: . ·.• ·.· NQTE: fhe following aiti61~ app~~red in the New 

.)'ork Times (April 23, 19!@,writtenby kllri E. Me~ 
yer, In .his "The Eaitorfall\!otebook" cohunn: .· ·. 

The . sadaest. date on ·the Arme~ial) calendar .is April 24, 
when a scattered people .remembers a carasrophe most oflls < 
have.foq~otten: It happened inl9JS, wheri a large andthriv' 
ing Armenian community in Turkey became the object of the 
century's fiist official genocide, · • . . ·. 

' .It was a gn;esome.campaign, resulting inthede.athor depo~· 
ratio~ of perhaps 1.5 million of .2.3 million Turkish 11.pnen' 
ian~. Yet the prepetrators faced no jlidical inquiry; Mn:iinis' 
ters resigned in d!sgrp.ce and subsequent Turkish Gov~rnments 
have ~e?lined even to acknowledge what.happened, ·•·. '•·• , · .. 

...••.. · .. ;T!1is an;m~sfa.in .no way justifies ~ m.iitl!s?u!eg~l:itip of.Ar: · 
I!lenrnn tetrqris.ts, who. in a decad~ ha~e killed· 26Turkish dip: · 

• lomats.' · ~ut it surely justifies using Jhe memorial· day, as Jess. · .. · 
ve~geful firmer1ians as~ wf th; incieasing. urgency; to cilll'for an . 
accoiJnting pf a darlc.and unptihiShed ¢rime: . 

·. A stateless people,· Anne~ians were. vulnerably .1.ucatecl. on 
both sides of the E.astem Front when World War fpided Ger, 
many and the Ottoman Empire against Czarist Russia:, Biitaih 
and France .. Islamic Turkey looked on Christian Armenians as 
collectively suspect..-even, according to one theorist, an "alien 
impurity." · · · ·.. · · 

· "Alas, those who were innocent today might.be gulltyto-
1Tiorrow," explained. Turkey's interior. Minister, who ordere·d 
the de.po ration of entire communities and. condoned plunder · 
and murder by Turkish troops, beginning in April 1915, 

The killings appalled German diplbmats, ·who. had no>mo· 
tive for exaggeration. Th~ir dismay was shared by the Ameri' 
can envoy, Henry Morgenthau Sr., who fed eyewitness ac
counts to foreign journillists. The weight of the evidence 

•··. · m~lm. crediblt ar, Dt~oman documet1t,. aated s,~W. 16; I 915• 
;t§seriing thatt!ipegime~s purpose.was"!O de~troy qompletel;. 
illlthe P.;nteniaps l~ving in Turkey." .• · ·•·•. > • < • · .• • ..•••. · 

.· .As sh90J(i111' as whath.appened was what didri'~; Muchof 
.th~·wi)rld. protested, but ,Vit.h lit.tie effect. ~n~ with null1byd in

..• crecttilify .. An account ofa Jerociqu,s killing. on the shoi'.es;of .:. • ·,}l;ak~'·· .. . . . . .• . . ...... ' <' .. , . • . .. ••. . •.• 

day night, Pau!li1noian, chair
man of the boar~ of AA:IC;. 
illo1ik withDr. Garbis·ber Yeijl1• · 

· .. iayan; AAIC. dean,.wjJJ. declare 
Mrs .. Alice Deukmejian, the mo
ther ~f the Governor.of Californ
ia, ':Aimenian Moth.er of the. 
'{ear.'' M.r. Mnoian; a founding 

.member .of the American Ari · 
menian · Internatibnal ColJecre in 
the city of La Verne, is also a. 
staunch supporter.·· of Governor· .. 

·o.eukmeji.an; andisafinn beiiev, .. · 
~t .. ofth,e st,rength.ofthe Ja:mily 
unit:• 

. • .• •• ,&1t1bitm is the O\;'fier oithe .. 
Nuway . Landfill Co. . [luring . 
WW II he servect.as a.desig11 en' 
gineer for .Lockheed. 11.ircraft, 

where,• among other contribu- .Go."..~ ... a .. n .. d. ~.!.·.rs: .. G. e.o··.·rg·····e····D·. e· .. uk. mejian. with raii1 Mnoiari tio11s1 he. d~~igJ1t,d the ejectiOn · . • · ·• · ·.· ·· ·· · · · · 
$eat for the' F.38 LOckheed thi~ princip!e;Jh'.a('.s\VJ:i.yth~c;J. bf ~ lu'iiury to claim Gov~mor 
lightning. lege is mo:Vfogforw~rd. · Deukmejian as our own; he oe-

Q1JESUON: When did you . QUESTIQN: .What are your longs to all t~e people of CaJi: 
join the AAIC family? thoughts about the May 6 Di.n- fomia: He isJh~ killd of man 

MNOIAN: l joined the AAIC rier whereGov. beukmejian will you want to frave as your i1eigh: 
family about two years before be a)Vaided a Doctor of Laws de- bor, as your policeman, your 
the idea of buying. the former gree from ULV; and Mrs. A]ice priest, and of col!rse.your Gov
Nazareile College was 1n discus- J:?eukmeji;m will be declared"The ernor .. , He. isbo.und t.o be. the 
sion. Dr. :Sarafian had called rtie; Annenian Mother of the. Year'.'? greatest gbvernor ·this State has 
and. we used . to. meet in. his of- M~QIAN; . I'm very proud ever had .. And his im~ge will.rub 
fices ai Pasad~na City Coliege. that AP,.IC and the De.ukmejians off on all the individual activities 
In .facH had. met Dr .. Sarafian are coming together this. firiday. of .the Annenians: This county 
about 42 years ago ;hen I was Not . only will. we be honoring was built on the. kind 9f thinking 
pn thefootball teamofthe'Pasi- two very wor.thy people, who !hat said ')Tiove forward;" If 
denaJr. College. We .. went to represent the b~s.tofthe Armen: you want a.new home or build

yagainst.t.he !Jnjversity of La . ian. Ch;uacter, but also, we.will . iJ1g,y9u.have.totew the.old one 
be.i~islng .. funds with: .which w.e down,apa,bulld anew one: I be, 

, < , ..... · .. . .. ..· · . bout 20 ti!lJeS a day, .the. y u. sed 
!iib's, offices; and-a library. Once to. thank . rhe Lord for being· 
this. one~acre proi;e.rtyjs ~cciu.fr'. ahve, and for ~eing in a country 
ed; Our longtime support~rs W:ilJ ~)lere they COl!ldwork arnlwor· 
help usfi11aJ1~ethebuilding .. Be: .~~f P ~.n~ r~se.ll '.f.}lJ1llY>:W.i.thout 
fore the. en .• d.'.<'.f.: .. 19 .... 8 .. 3>.· .. w .... e ... !~··· ... ~a:.xe.· .. •· w . . b . . h fl · ' ···· · · . · . qr.rx111g a. ou.tpers~Ql,ltion, rob-
t e irst. money t~ st~ft' the b~ry' a11a Ciai!y thr~~ts. '.In a sim

,buildfng . .Let me also ad(!; that! • p):e ~ay they wete'very thankful. 
think. the ~lection. · df George And. for their memor)t, arid .. the 
Deukmejian as Governor ofCali- . m.emofY of all my ancestors who 
fornia is .the great,;st thing that lo.st their lives during the per
couldhave happe!l~dtothe Ari secuticins, Lhave and wil.1 do 
Jl1eniap con:imunity .here. . It anyt!iiI1g legitimate to help the 
shows to the. wo.rld that Arm~fi- Airilenian Cause, .. · I con.sider it 
ians are a haidworldng, peatefol; my obligation. !also conside.r it 
family'.loving . and rnasonable ~ greafhonpr.to support AAI<:: 
people, But I. think its too mu.ch in anyshap~ odorm that J ~an. 

lnteryie\V .conducted by. L:eon Fennanian 

,',, 

Qr. Nubar .. A. Ornekfon 
.. Qt.d.Gul~tnk Sh~irvania~ 

fV1.EDI GALAN,!) $U8,~ICA'7 FpOT .SPE.CIALISTS 

·/~BJf:ii~J1s, l:¢~r1~1eal/buses; ·lngro,wn: riaJls, 
ulc~rs, frat foot;. sportHelated injuries; 
C:[~rrips, .and othecdiseases ofthefoot 



-------~--~----~, J ·· CVie-WS On · · ® ~ L ·. · ... · ... 
! · · ··· · <::IJental Health : 
! MOST PREVALENT DISEASE J 
9 What is the world's most doesn't take a few days 
f prevalent diseas.e? If. your for trouble to develop. Tooth J 
, a.nswer is the common. cold decay can start in 1ess than . I 
' ~ ~~:'~~};:~o~~iv!~s~hdfs:ca:~ ;l;atmi~ute~eea1:~· e:r~ng;h~; f . ! in. the. world. Only a minute ingredients;· a tooth, bacteria - , 
y .fraction'ofthe world's peopk. (in. dental plaque). an[l o;ugar. I t are free ·of it. Only two•per: · When the bacteria and sugar , 

cent of the American popula- rneet, add. i.s formed. When . t t tioh has been.spared. Earl.iest the. acid.and tooth meet, the .. t cavities:show up right after acid starts etching a hole in I 
•. prlmar)' - teeth . erupt .. The the tooth. l 
J average 13-year-oJd. already Today's.diets, high in re-
t .has at least five cavities in fined .sugars and carbohy· j 

permane'nf tee.th. Girls seem _drates, . are conductive to I 
' · Th:e Sierra Ph,illiarmonic . t fo get more cavities 'than decay. .But. careful . and 

1 The ·Armenian Symphonic Dances by Albert f)ara~Uan t ~eo;;~\~~~!~~n, girls get their ~~~~;Tar;:rale:it~e~i1t~~: .

1
1 

By.~CH.A.RD.AN. SH. UT.Z . When the .evening came for the recor_ding ses: ·fl .. A .cavity is a hole in a duce, if not. eliminate, the 
tooth paused by Mcay. which decay-producing activity of j 

Musk Director and Conductor sio11; ·we added to .our nu,mbers a few .more pro:· is .p. ro .. d··.uc. ed by··.·. tli·.· e ·combina:. the mo.der~-~iet, . I 
Sierra Philharmonic fessional musicians who could not attend earlier t ti.on of ptaqud and acid. It . 
Nevada City - Grass Valley, C:~lifornia rehearsals. We, therefore, . had. a . run:through t A i:iublic servi~e':inessa~e to 'promote. better den fa! health-from the offices ofi 

rehearsal of each movement before making a take. · NA VASART KAZAZIAN, D.D.S. 't 
(Some reflections on the.work by the conductor These musicians, too, were so caught. up by the I 4201Wilshire Blvd., Suite ~ 12, LA, CA ?0010-- Tel. 938-6660 
of its ~remiere perfonnance) work ·that they have exwessed desires to have ._ ~ ~ _____ _.... __ - _ ..._ ...,;;;;-;,,,;,. _ 

their respective . home orchestras perform the 
A 'conductor always looks forward tq doing a . compositiOn. 

work which he has never conducted before with a This captivating charm is evident in. all of its six 
certairi amount ·or expectancy,and qfhope and dis- parts: "Echoes of Ararat", "Wedding Celebration" 
covery intermingled with many:.other thoughts re- (a. particular favorite. of min.e which calls for a 
garding the technical execution required for the trumpet solo of great elari),. "Paith Jqumey to 
work and :a.consideration,..of the orchestral forces· America;', ."Images of My-Country"; "Dance. Ana,

. at hand. But whewa c·onductor appmachesa .work his'', and the concluding; "Armenian :Dance". 
that no other conductor has ever before conduct· Albert' Darakjian has captured. the quintessenti
ed, that no.other orchestra has ever played any- alfolk elernentS of.his ancestral homeland in an 
wliere else before ..c well; then it takes on whole undeniable fashion, true to its spirit ih all respects; 
ne\V dimensions .. ·.···Such.vta~.ou.r sjtuatjon V>(l1en, !!. , arid,:Api:a:Sleeml!f\::h~ .cr:aftedthe:.~r'.1n\l<;I11pnt: 
few months agci bur .cpmitluuit.Y orchestra was ap- arid :.orchestration in a· masterful.fashion ever cog
proached to do a recording.of the Mmenian_ Sym~ nizant of the folk element and the. compositional 
phonic Dances of Albert Darakjian. necessities required to achieve a thoughtful, b.a-

The· work,.a suite of six .moveinei1ts,'is another lanced s~ore of color, texture, and all those other 
- happy collaboration of Darakjian .(who resides in . things .. expected and desired in a \vi)rk of great 

the Los A1Tgeles suburb of Encino)-and Anita Sle,e- beauty, accessibility, and <nerit. The wo.rk con' 
man, aeomposer-arranger who was then residing ih tains m!lny. beautiful solo passages for clarinet as 
Grass Valley, some fifty miles northeast of Sacra-·· welf:as· for bass~on; oboe, horn, flute, cello, harp_ · · .. · · 
niento.. I have to admit it was due more to our and piano. : . iil;J111i111111111111111i1111111111i11111111111111111111111111i111111l1~11111111111lilltlll'1ll! 
proxillilty that we were the ones asked to make a We . consider oursdves tl;ie fortunate ones to ~ · ··.. . .• .· . ' · · . · . . ·· !\i 
recording more so than' any great reputation the have made not orily the first recording for the i f.!t'# I :-t1111J; J . i 
N
orcheshtra

1 
had ,,ho:ained hin Hs four yearsd of ehxfatei:ce. cornposer to hear; ·: but also. to hav.e later J?rbe. -~-- . . . . _ . . . . ~ 

onet e ess, t e. ore estra accep_te t e .mVJta- miered the work ih ·:wo performances.attended y _ 
tion and the challenge .. And that it truly was, for . Mr: Darakjian and his family, with Mrs Sleeman as. ~ ! 
it had been orchestrated with the idea ofits being a performing member in .the orchestra's percussion l RESIDENTIAL .. COMMERclAt i 
'performed by a highly competent and full-sized section. It .was only after its initial performance -. !\i:_-___ !l!!.· R·.·efr·.i·g·.e·r.a·._ .. t.o··rs· :·&· ··' .. ·ir.·.··c.·on· .. d .. ·tti·o··n·ing. :_= _____ .. = major orchestra. When l first saw the score and its _when Mr Darakjian .stepped forward to c_ome on ft 
maie of ever-changing meters, the many textural stage to accept the audience's ovation that the or-

.changes, the complex rhythms, etc., I thought pos· ·ches~ra me!llbe(s and !first saw him. To see this !!!!!!!! rx· PE····R·. y· '·REP. Al R . _!!!! 
sibly I had .been given a score of The Rite. of most gentle man . I immedi~tely sensed his .own ~- . 
Spring· by mistake and wondering if we could ever great humility so tellingly indicated.by his request ; Hratc' h M·a· 'migon·. ian ! 
hope to wend our way through many intricacies. that the program should include a quotation from ~--,. .· ·• . •.·.. . . · .· · · j!l!!_-

Whether .by being undaunted, blissfully oblivi- Psalm 98:IV: "Make a joyful noise unto the Lord,. 

ous, or just ·what, we began work .. And it _was all the earth: niake a loud noise, and rejoice; a,nd i.. .·.{···2··J ... •.·3.··).· .. ·3. ".5 .. ' . ..-0. "0•_._ .. ·o·. ·· -i. 
wotk. But· at the same time there was this marvel; sing praise." "I "I. 
bus feeling that .was experienced. by all that this We 'look forward. to playing the work again. i11ifj1,1111111lil1111111~iiil1111111111111i11fllt1li11111111111111111111111111111111l11111i11! 
was music truly expres5ing ·and expressive of .hu-·, Eve]'} mbre we expect this corrlpositiori .will gain an , ... · . . . 
man soul an[l heart which ·touched; moved, and ever'widening audience with performances given. 
motivated us alL The rehearsils weriitifnes ofjoy· by orchestras of major status~whicll it sojustifiah-

ful discovery of music which was so infeciiohus 'and ly deselrves., · lcaddidrig .eEventually to iiltsl bein? comt. - :A' · .. ·.· ·.·.R. ··.·.··1··:·:· .. · .... _.R· . ·· .... •.1· · .. · .• _, .. • .··.·-;.,·.:.:.G/········R: ·. :.··.·, .. · 
ingratiating that it was, at· times, more t an we mercia ly recor e . ven, so;· we w contmue. o . . . . . . 
could nearly stand .. not to want to get up and have. the great happi_ness ahd pride in knowlng that 
<lance all over the place ourselves! - "we did it first." · A~ENfAN; Mltit:?J;.(EASfEiiJs ~ ~~EEK: FOdps 

Turkish Pap.er Angered by the iB9ok ''Ararat"· 
ISTANBUL - In its March considers Mount Ararat as the 

13 issue, Hurriyet, the Turkish Holy Mountain of the. Armen, 
daily newspaper published in ill!1S and talks aboul.:the l915 

. Istanbul, has published an article (}enocide. Although .somehoW. 
criticizing .the recent'book .of the ,jo'urnalist makes a point' 
D.1t Thomas "Ararat", ..• ·.· ·• what the book is about, hiS cQm' 

The article ... sent from D.ublin· plainLis-.tli.at the IJ<Jok..is n_ot 
by, tl;ie .newspaper's cqr~~sPori' b.as<ld 011 .fac.t~; While •\Jl.entiori• 
derit,. sfates. that the;.author ing, Mount Ararat; ;the .. news: 

paper indicates the name of tl;ie 
m.ountain with.its: Turkish mime. 
~'Aghreh" (heavy}inparanthesis . 

The Turkish newspap(lr, with 
·a circulation of 900;ooo, 
the large~t irl Turkey: It is 

. political!Y inde.pendent; ."ppeals 
to middle income and lower 
im:i>me groups: 

<·.• ... ···•··.·• ·. :J>J\STRI~arid.~If'ts .. · •.• ··.·· .. · · .. f21'a.) •. ·.4~0 .. io22·,~{714) .• a21 .. ao10 
. t:196CfEa~t Cilrson {Lin~oln) Avenu.e 
··. · · lf.awaiian. Gardens 

'·· Hiuta block Eas~'of l':l~"111<lys,: tttin~tes fro Ill Oran!le.toimty 

. OPEN7DAYS:;Mtin-Sat:9:30;t<i,ll S11ndaY,JOto S .. 

-. · ow~el'sniA. ClnAiARrl\N; · 
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•••• G@llttQi~e •. i •. U.nite~;;:~r:m;egia"s, .... Jews• 
and:American lo~ians· at CSUF 

fRE;SNO -Separated b~·his- . ,;lfthe world. was silent for 
tory, culture .. and geography, Ar-. one genocide, it will silent for 
menians; .Jews. and Amerkan the second genocide; and the 
Indians found .that they share a fourth, .and the sixth,. and the 
common \J.eritage .of persecutiqn tenth, and so on," he warned. 
April 15 during :a panel discus- Melamed portrayed genocide 
sioh on. genoCide .. at California as .an. interna\ional problem de
State:UniVersity>J=<rcsno'. . manding .an iriiernati9nal solu

"A LocikBack; GenoCide ant!. ticin. His recommendation was 
th~ Armenian, Jewisl1•and·.Arne- the formation of an intem~tion
dfan JridhJ!l• Experierices''. was al comrnission on genocide. 
the topic. whicll brouglit toge, . ''When I talk abOµt Hitler's 
ther.Pro!essorVahakn .[)adri.an, .genoCide for instance, I. don't 
Qr. Josep!iC.Melamed, rabbi; and ahvays talk about 6 11Jilllon 
Frank Lee Jo.r an l,lnprecedent~d J~ws: I say]L million innocent 
(.[ialogue on mass suffering. And peopie, lt.\iras human bloocl .. l 
before ·.the afternoon was over, don't differenJiat.e.,." 

AR~tN~N: MA~t\'R.SJ)AY Comm~lli~ration partiCip~~is in.Fresno; f;otn left;. AJl~ii Y: Jebclian, 
J'l:'.'\' .. :.~'!?had" .(;haderji~: Secretary· of)'oµth .·and Adlilt:Corredional Agency .Fresno. Mayor.Daniel 
Whl~~~ur~t. C:<>n~esslli\Ul Charles "Chip'1 Pashayan; Prof: V ahalm Daddan; Sup~rviso.r De ran. Koligian, 
C()~ncj!w(}man Karen.Hujnphrey, and Garo istanboulian. : · · .·. · · · · 

the ldo had explored .the pa,st 111 fact, Dadrian has deV.oted 
. · · .... ·· . · ·.·. · • .. . ·· ··· .···.· · and. preSef!( reality .ofg;,nq..,id.e; mJchofhis.schoJarship precisely 

.More Than 800 )A Hend Ooservance ·. in···· f res no ·With an eye .tp,Vardthe i'r~Vep-. to .the task of i.dentifying distinc-
. . tion .of future crimes against live characteristics among his-

Continued from Page 1 
ers were confronted .with ari ar: 
ticle in a U.S. State Dep~itment 
publication which questioned 
tile hiSiorical facts of the geno
Cide. ·. In response, they arranged 
a C()mmemorative activity to. prci' 
vide .both a forum for the ana!y

. sis of the, genocide and a11 exp" 
pres~i.O!i.ofAflJ(\~J1ian S()lidadty, 
An.ct ~e.fore,i~~·.·aftemoon. was 
over,<. C6ngressman . Pashayan 
bfo~ght ~ews that the State De
Parfment has alreadYheard t.he 
collective voice .of.:Ainl\rican'Ar: 

m~hiti115~ ~,.'1~~Ji~n· ~f> ·· · · · 
... ,., ...•....•....•.•.•. ,;.; . . lilf~ 

destal. Irl.fatt, the State De- tfon of.Tµrkey's leaders bn the humanity, . tory's examples of genocide. In 
partrnent iis often times an en?.r· :Armenian plateau and, in the ·"I don't ~peak injernis of hJ.Y tlie Armenian case, .he views the 

·mous blunde'ring bureaucracy end, demanded t.he extermina- genocideoryourgeno~ide;" said 1915 ma;sacres as the culmina
tike so. many others in Washing- tfon of the Armenian peop1e. Rabbi Melamed. "We must in- tion of many centuries of Tur-
ton," Pashayansa~d in evaluatif!g "We have been crucified but stead speak in terms of all man- kish brutality. 
~lie. Department's. most .recent we have been.denied redemp- kinc!. Your genocide is my geno- "Genocide ;was a .logicalout-
blunder. · !ion;': Dadrian said· after. come Cid°e." come . of.; episodic massacres 

"So long .as .this memb~r . .of paring the aftermath. of;the Ar- With that;. the panelists went which were• part of the ttadi-
C9rigress is. a .memb~r, J'urkey n)enian genocide and the Jewisll to compare pates on the circum- tional Ottoman method of deal
. sha)f not. f:ewdte l1istozy ,?.'.he as' Holocaust. . ·.stances of tfie Armenian, Je~ish ing Wilh . the Armenians;" said 
sured thegat!le,ring.. . . . · .. Tl\(,reality of Daddan'i sub, and A111etican .Indian tra&~clies. Dadrian, a sociologist at the 

Also from the · · ·;. rl~tibrCs · .ject wa~ then brought to.life in a . Pro:vidi11gascl1ol~rlycontext for State University. of. New York. 
capital, Congressrriari tehn'i\m slide presentation narrated by the excharige:was Prof. Dadrian, Dadrlan detailed the Turkish 
condemn~d eff()rts t6)wist tile Mattila ~araydatian'. Tile Jla- , anintern.ati9nallf.reCO$ffizedJig, process ?f :xtermination, men· 

.:. past, .. '''.!'9 ;tr¥ t · · m~~ayirv •. Clioral Grolip ~t()vid; · ure .ciil the :fiejc:I .. of yictimology. · .. ·. H<lni{\g S<;);'l1~ ()~ ;h~ findings of 
. . . usi9itl. Jnieri@e. pridr t90• .. . ~sea:rc!i, bµt.!l~ also< 

.Dadrian l'oln.ted to the wealth of 
:aead · ·· ' pu1ne)1ting.tlie 

~ ii•;by .Je,V{i~ll .. 
· 'ted~li:ow: 

thpughtforall\in:jrikifld.' >< ,:if' 
::we must.remain \;igilant••in·. Jiie.• .;f .<·· .·f;•'·~;;;•~: T{1~~;: also .· ........ ··. 

Tise iCJ• ·!Ii~ 
l9j.~· massa~rei prtles in com
pa~ison. The future, however, 
holds re.ason for hope. 

support of•· .llumim . dignity; in ar;(J1~ .tate • .. ··.. . ... · ....... ( · .. ew.·· ;• • J!ie•unitY•of the Ftesno;Ar' .· backgroµn,d in his pre~en~atjon, 
support .of human rights, and in.·. .YO;k(an~ .a Je~ding figure'. lijthe . mepiaii cmnnruilitY:'•was express- but; at . the same. time,. he spoke·• 
support of the human. spfrit~ ·study. ofvictimol<lg)', ;evfowed ed here today <1t the William Sa- of genocide from the standpoint 
The triumph of the htimah.spidt . in. b()th English. atJ.d• Armenian·· · roya{\. Theater, I was very pleas- of a present-day vii;tim. . 
over.the worst kindOfinJiuman- the. hist9rlcal anteyedents .of ed. to see so many Armenians "You tniglit say I camefrom 

~~/ ·a v~ry ho!lefUI sign/' he I~=~~ ~~~ti~~~g9n to the ~~o=m~~i~;;'in s~~%:~~~~~t~~~ .• ~a~:~ctJ1::,~t~~a~i~~i1~~:~~r~:: 
Next, Cbad Chaderjian relay-' . FirsJ:, he; pointed out, mas-. the.•~\fmeniancausec. lean only tlOns.werdrltended to.be," sai.d 

ed personal greetings and an qf- sacre. hadlong.peer;i .. aninstru, hope this willlayasound.·basis 1.\le,the.businessrnan~gi;rofthe 
ficial proclamationJrom Gover- rnent of O.ot11esiic; p9li~Y4tJ.µie for future cooperation.c' Cold Springs Riirniheria. He ex-. 
nor.Deu)<mejian,'soffise: He.was Ottoman ef!Jpir~:. Nf9!.e9Yer:t\1e Al)ide from .S.unday's com'. plained how relations betwe.en. 

followed by C9ngressll(\an ~ash<1~ vulnerability of fhe unarmedi\r.- • • rriemoration, the April 24JZofil: · .. American Indian~ and t!leUnit-
Yan; .wh°: quick.ly focused <the . menian : .. c0111rnuJ.1ity presen.t~ct ·•· rnittee acted a$ lhll coordinating · eil States •ha ye been s~:iped .•. py · 
audience's attentiori cin tile State few obstades ~o TUtkish prutiill- body. for. a wide rarige ofactivi, .. 3.81 .. broken. treaties and .goyern: 
D.epartrrientc6nt;6versy, ty. Finally, the injection of~·· ties.during the mont~ .. ?f,4,pril ment control of Amedcan Ind· 

The panel dfacussion ... was 
sponsored by the. CSUF Arinen
ian Students Organization and 
the Armenian Studies Program . 
. Dt. Joel Best, chairman of the 
Sodolcigy:Department, sePted as 
moderator. · 
..M:elamea offered no remedy 

for.the pai11•.6fdispossessed peo
plf>Si b.ut.he c~lled upol1 his a~di
ence to at least; underst~nd. th.e 
potential·. for .. h.~man .·barbarity 
·and world indifference ..• 

•;Too often. we puf the Stat.e new· polititai R!UJ0sophy~ P:fil• and·· received strong'. sJlppoit l~nlariiJ;.• ·. · 
~partment on some sort of Pt .... rurkism -• refoctisectjne att,en~ ~~~~P~U:~iiu~dut3~e~~j~~. Y~tf tllf St. Na~·~·:A~pllal lP,pC,h~On 

· · quiri Valle~. Jendfarr, chalrman Y .• E. tTEM··.· • ~.··.Th .. e: S.t..M·.·.a·ry·•· Ar; C~esce~r Gdokle; . . of the UA,CC, attributes the 
· •.bt()~dened participation to . the .menian Church .. of. Yettem .js. 

community-wide c5mcern arising spohsciring its.AnnuaLLulu Ke, 
A very. large committee head

ed by• George Tamouzian and 
Sam Kutumian have been work-· 
ing c:Iiligently the past mo~ths to 

· make tllis another successful 

fipm ~h~ State•Department's er- •bob Luncheon, Thtirsda)'; M~y 
ror. 12 at the Veteran's. Memorial 

''The .recbgnition ·of. the Ar· Building in Visalia. Service will 
. ffieniari gen.ocide is tlie ovenid' •begin at. Jl:OOthru 2:30 p.m;: event. .As in theprevious years 
>fog ~oncem of the Armenian> with.tiekets~vailable at the.door approximatley 700patrons h;we 

peop(eJc:aay, an ct: ~Sa C(:n\sequ· . for a $5,00 donation, with dih' . been. served with il larger crowd 
..• ~nee,. we Afni~Jjtarr~percelve any . ing. ()l1 ptemis¢s, ()i f()od to.-go. expected t!iisyear. 

v :ct.isto.r:tidn ofthegenocide's facts In addjtion there wiJ1};e:aJqod ... ·· .. J~e:l'adsh Coµnci!Chairman 
;as an off¢11s#against oui heri~- ... ~ale. of ·Yalaii,chi,. Bburrriaand .is·Sark Yali.niah .. 
age; lliu~, we are .very pleas,ec!i•:l'·:· ... · ..................... ...-.. ..... ...-......, .......... ;;.;......,.-..;.,_,....;.....,_. ..... ...:..._...:.......;...'----:... 
to lai()W;•that oiu Valley Con- LETTERSTOTHEEDITOR 
.gre~sme11, •. twp Pashayari, '!'ony 'fhis.li~~pa~r welc~llles.ciirolIIWli~ti~ns fioil11isreadllrs 

• '. Goell!o ~rrd.RlchardJehman, are · . ..:. letters;•.artic,I.es, oj:lwons,,e~c, ..::.provil!ed t11ey are ol'p!ii>lic 
in tl()S~ ~onfaict•with the(Arm~nc . lllld Co1I1J:ri.u11ity, in~rest: I~ . oo,lilmns are t>i>en to different 

. .. . .. . . . .. ·. ... .. . . . . . . ... .. . .. :ian ,Assembly and areW()rking ·.:· .. v:ie.· ~ .. • •. wi .... ·th. in .. Jh .. e P. rope.· t· ... o.o .. ·iuids .. '.of. · .. r .. ree.··.· ... ·.diSCu.'. • .Ssi. ·on ..•. All .. c .. o. m·. 
c.A.n ... gr.··.·e. •.• .. m.a:n •... ch,ar. '·"· .. " 'lC. h .... i.P·.· .. ~~ Pasli .. ··.·.·.·.·a.···yitn .. ·.·.:.·,· ... .righ.· ·.·.t.·~···.·an··.·. c1.··.A11.1i.· n.··· .. v .. .J .. e.nd ... ·m.'.·' ... n .. :.' 'hard to set th·e· •· eco d str"'gh' t··.,, ·. · · · · · · · . ··• ... · . . ·: .. . • .. · .. r .·· r .• .~.. ; c mu11icatiori sh"ould be signei!'by the seilder,:however; in special 

• after . reviewing tlie swe Depattmenf's retraction of its·. earlier Said JeJ1dian, who also smed as ~s. n~es .i;oWil be witlteld from leUeiS, if re.Ciu.esred .. -'. Ed. 
·.·statement on :the ArinenianGeirocide. · .aco-c]\airn\:u1·of tile ~omrriitte~. · 
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Attorney·~Hrachia··•·Se.trakian· .. of·BeirutVisits·:US 
and lectures on Mid-East Crisis · · 

St,phinle Edwards tct·S11eak. at 
UACC "Mothers' De1yMesta'' 

LOS. ANG:ELES - Junior 
Women Of the United Armenian Attorney Hrachia Setrakian of Beirut: Lebanon,. positive role of stewardship played by Armenian po- . . 

a prominent leader of th.e Armenian-Lebanese corn- litical organizations, .especially countering the criti- Congregational Church have.an• 
rnunity, has ardved in the United States on an ex- cisms heard in recent tin;es on the value of their ex- nounced th.a.t the guest speaker 
tended visit. Mr. Setrakian, a bureau rnernber of the iste1i'ce and leadership potential. for their 21St annual Mothers 
AGBU Lebanon District Committee, will avail him- On the topic of .relations between the Diaspora Dav Luncheon will be .T.V. Pef-

lf · f th t 't t · 'th h. · · d A · · M s k. ·. · h · ct h t h so~ality . Steph .. an.ie Edw.ards, se 0 e oppor umy .. o review wt · is counter- an . rmema 1 r. ·. etra 1an emp a.size t a t · ese Th.e luncheon.will be .. held in the··. 
parts in the Armenian-American national cornrnuni- ties are confined to the domains of culture, -fine 
ty topics of mutual iriterestand concerri in terms of ar(s,'education, sports and the humanities. ';Al'tnen- church social hall, 3480 Cahuen· 
short and long range plaris and projects for the two ia", he said_ "represents to us an. abundant source of ga Blv~,, Hollywoo~;on.Satlii' 
communities. Accompanying him are Mr. Settak cultural ricliness fron1 where .We. can derive our . day, May 1 at I 2 noon: 
Kasarjian; Vice Chairman of the District Committee, strength for survival. as a nation on alien territories.. Accotdirrg to Jr.W<nrteri Pre'. ... · 
and the group's Executive Secretary, Mr.. Sarkis Mi_- Our ties with Armenia are spiritual". Alluding to.re: sident fylona_ Asorian:"The tradi· : 
nassian. . .. . . ·. .· ciprocal v. i.s.its to Arrnenia·by P_. r.inte individual. s and tionill Pprpq~e of!his. luncheon 

Al ct fth F h U - · M S h d <l · ·1 · - b A fa.·. tel_ h .. _on.·.o.r.>.o.u ... r.· ..• _:_in.·o .. _t.l:\e.rs ana. aw gra uate o e renc mversity, r. et- teac er or stu ent groups, an s1m1 ar VIS!ts y re . . 
rnkiari has.no.t made his most noteworthycontribu• rnenian artists; performers, writers and scholars, he gralldrtiothers while-providing a 
tion.s in the legal profession, but rather has distin· stressed that these contacts .enhance the awareness· day of spiritual uplift, fellowship, 
guished himself through his involvement in Leba- of Armenian ethnic pride and make these feelings ·and. entertainment for .. all viho 
nese and Armenian cornmunfty affairs._ Upon his deeper and more viable .. In Armenia today, there attend. We have -selected 'Mo-

d · f · · · h. d J h l d h c f ther' Day Fiesta'. as our theme gra uat10n rorn umvers1ty, e was appointe to tle e_xists t e oh y istinguis ed enter o. Armenian 
Lebanese Supreme _Court. He has twice been a can- Studies from where our teachers and scholars of A-t· and plans a.re underway to carry 
di date for the Lebanese Parliament and maintains a rnenian language, history and literature• will come. out this festive· theme in menu, 
close. working relationship with prominent Lebanese Mr. Setrakian responded to a question regarding music, and .de'corations." 
political and civic leaders. Mr. Setrakian was one of the division in the Armenian Church as follows: «ff Asien .s~rmei311, in charge of 
h f d · f 1 · B s · M · "b · · · · · d l' · 1 · 1 · decorations, is c.on.ductfng work" t e oun ers. o t 1e oy co.ut 1 ovement m "'." a- sectanan, _mterests an po Jt1ca rnanipu auons are . . 

non, and served as one ohts earliest Commission, not served as a pattern of behaviour (or policy of shops arid Ciridy> Kaloostfan, 
ers. He has held high office in the AGBU Arrne.nian conduct), then the divisive status of the the Chu.rch program. chairman, .and Jier 
Youth Organization, and was a founder _of the Un- does not. serve the interests of any Armenian fac- ·committ~e . are working on. the curte. ntl~ ·.b.e ·seen rn.· odera. ti 
ion . of· Armenian. University Graduates. In the tion". . He 'stressed that the continued division piogiain which will include the PBS programs and.Lucky Mark 

live theater. Her past.appe 
anc.es Include co-hostiilg "Ral 
Story's A.M.," "A.M. America 
and the Rose Parade. She c: 

J 940's, he was among the founders of the Tekeyari among the churches of the. Diaspora was indeed a naming of "Mother. of .the commercials. · 
Cultural Ass.ociation and is the official title holder tragedy and allowed t.hat our community dyJlamisrn Year." Luncheon .tickets are S!O.( 
at the Vahan Tekeyan School:· Currently, he is. one and strength would be multiplied ·tenfold if there :~The.•• featured.·. speaker, ;!',fas for adults and $5.00 for childri 
of the outstanding leaders of the world-wide ADL was church unity under the unequivocal supremacy Edi·arcls, is known primarily for under J 2,. and may be order• 
organization and is an important functionary in its of the Holy See of Etchhliadzin. M.r. Setrakian un-. her, ';,'Ork as ne\\'scaster, iriter· by callirtfTiCket Chairman D< 
upper hierarchical structure; . . · derline<;I the fact that t~e ADL had extended its sup. vi~wer; and talk_-show host,. but Narwhz (213) 786-4446 .. Ticke 

P1oviding al) .pverview of the. situation in Leba- port to the Cilician See of Ahtelias for several de- has also <lone summer stock and will. Not. be sold at the doc 
non, attorney Setrakian said that <luring the last cades so long as the supremacy of Holy Etchmiadzin ··c· ., · G .,.... f. · · 
eight years of crisis whichhave overtakenubanon; was not challenged. H.e feltthat the. interests of the Ongressman · · era ulne error@ 
the Armenian community: as well as the other com- Armenian Diaspora would best be serve<l if the Cilic-
rnunities in· the country, •have striven to. maintain' -ian See ofAntelia~)s strengthened.forthmwithaut' · • : .• .;L. ~· .,, ·· ••• .• l,isits."All:i.eUCIS:.,%•:01.••:1.\•;1'.· ·"• ... "" 
themselves within the tre.mendous economic havoc. breaking.its traditional iies with_'Etchmiadzir(~nd. · ..... .:. ·• ··•. ···:'<:·:>•·.:·•··· .,·,,::·': 
Although the situation has stabilized somewhat; without denying its overall supremacy. llEI:RUT-. :_ On· Tuesd:iy af- pressed so eloquently. He e 
h · · bl f h · · ternoon , 29. th.of .M.arch, Coll- plained the prese. nt day si.tuati< t ere ·a. re numerous pro ems acing t e Leb_ anese Discussing the major factors that .contribute to · 

J Th · ·1 d ' h k h h I f gre. s~man Ger. aldin_ e F_erraro fro. m of the Armenian community. f peop e. e. c1v1 .• anne .striie as ta. en a eavy t. e. vi_ta ity o .Armenian-Arn.eri.can. community life, N 
JI . fli. lf H " ·h .ewY.o.rkar .. e .. a.,a.c .. companiedby said:"ThisisatiineinLebime to m terms o ·uman. i e. , owever, it_ is note- attorney Setrakian ighlighted the role played by · · 

worthy that not one Armenian institution, :be it a the various organizations in, the community, the the· political advisor of U.S. Em- history when people look to ti 
school, a church, a charitable organizatiOn, news church, press,• political and cultural organizations, bassy inBeinft and by hdr own U.S: support '.in remaking tl 
publication, ceased . its operation during the long and youth groups. Elaborating on this subject, Mr. assis.tant;))aida visit to Antelias unity of.the nation and reestab 
struggle. The community continually worked to· Setrakia.n explained that the strength of Armenian- where he was received by His shingftlll .controlof the count 
wards normalization of conditions within their own American community life is also based on a close in- Holiness Catholicos Karekin II. by th'e Lebanese. legal au tho 

Present were the Arnienian ties. The sovereignty of tl 
sphere and within the largerJrarnework of Lebanese ter-relationship between the Armenians of the Unit- deputies in· the .Lebanese Parlia- country should not be shaken 
community life while maintaining a positfon of posi· ed .States arid the community .. in Lebanon, which ment. namely Mr. Khat¢hik Ba, concrete life, We · hope th 
tive neutrality. This prudent policy of neutrality despite recent adversities is still in an excellent posi- ( · 
guide.a by.the A.rmenfan:politicai orgam.·zatio_n. s ke.pt tio.n. to_. provide activities? teachers, editors,. etc .. bikian f()rmer Minister of Jus---'Al1Jerica.·wm .do its utmost to i 

· h l · t b · · Th' f h'b' Th th u · d s · · · · tice); Mr: Soure.n .. , I{hanam .. irla.n: sist.· Lebanon .... · in re. creating ti . urnan qsses o a ~re m1111n;mm. . 1.s act ex 1. its . at e mte tates 1s a maJor economic power d E .. 
beyond any doubt.the viability of these organizac in the world, and the Armenian community in itan an Dr; Me)k9:n blighatian. un)ty by firrrtly holding t~ tl 
tio~s and: de111onstr.ates their ability to be indispen- established and affluent one; the other.communities Mrs, Ferraro expressed' her central government authority 
sable vehicles. of leade"rship in .cti.'fficult times. I:.eba- in the. Dfaspora look to it for financial assistance geiwine .interest ~n the situation He said that the Armenian pe 
non provides the.best an.ct. most vivid example of the and suppor.~, - Edward Babayall. ' Jr. of. Lebanon imd i:he Armenian . ple as inthe:past also today w 

community there in. She spoke firmly stand. by the le bane 

St. Vartan's Cathedral to-Celebrate 15th A11niv.etsdry 
NEW YORK - It was a joy' 

ous day in May 15 years ago 
when Armenians in the United 
States rejoiced as St. Vartari Ar
menian Cath:edral was sonsecrat
ed in ]\/ewYorkCity. 

On Sunday, ·May l, Armen' 
iaris "'.ill again gather to cele
brate the 15th. anniversary of 
that momentous. occasion: ·\The 
St. Vartan Guild is .sponsoriilg 

Il1vocation. 
Guest speakeffor the day will 

be Robert Tembeckjian, deputy 
admfuistrator. of the New York 
State: Commission. on Judicial 
Conduct. .Mr. Ternbeckjian, ari 
attorney and the Chairnian of 
the active Diocesan · Programs 
Committee, is a1s6 •. '! potential 
can_didate for a seat in th~ New 
York State House of Representa-

tives in I 5}84. 
The Mesrob Mashdotz Junior 

Chorale/Dance Group, made up 
of Armenian .. school students 
from several of the metropolit;m 
parislies, will give, a performa.nce 
under the direction· of Kris Kal-
fayan. . 

Donation for the banquet and 
progra111lssio, · 

t.his commemoration, under the 

chairmanship of Anahid Bojek· 1· 
ian, and illvites all Armenians to ··.· . · 
participate. .· 

The Anniversary banquet will ' 
follow Divine . Litµrgy, and Will 
begin at 1 p.m. in.Haik anc:I Alice 
Kavookjian · .Auditorium, 630 

LSecond Ave. . His Emiilence 

DR. ARTG ERSAN 

Archbishop Torko111 fylano9gian, 
.Primate of. the Diocese of the 
Armenian Church, will offer the 

Ge~ra.1 Dejltifuy · 

6253 Holt~ Bl~., Suite l200(corner of Vine) 
HollywoOd; Cahforma 90028 

leL 465-9581 

very.·• highly : -of the . Armenian. govemJilent, : the Presiden_t ai 

people a!Jlorig whom she count- the Arm:;';. The Armenian pt 
ed personal friends in New y ork sence in Leb.anon is a constrL 
area: tive, creative. element of func 

Hls f{o!i~ess Karekin II deep- ri!~nlal importance, he. c.onclu 
ly aprre'cfa~e{l:the concern ex". ed: . . 

,ce:i::iC:h::::l'i::ila='Cl:l=====u:::n:n:i:u::i=========c 

:•.·••·• I~A'RM:EN':SiQR,QCERY 
·-· .-118§6,~~al~p~!.llv·~~·. 

· Gra11.du~iHi11s 
. 't<NoLf\YJciC>~~b~~.~dfcENT~R 

... (~ Rillaldi andMiCIWoott) 

.. ·.~·~f\.1~~12r,f~hd MiCsDLE EAST~RN DELl 

·· ;·it~1~ ;,sji._747.9 
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Photographic &tiiblt Adds to CSUF 
Benefit Performance, May 12 

Armenian \Veek in Oakland 
OAKLAND -· Oakland Uni- slide presentation of. Armenia 

fled· S.t:hool Districts designated taken by Michael Boloyan upon 
thw eek of April 18 for.Ethnic his visit t.v Al'rnenia with ACY. 
Studies in which Armenians OA.St. Vartan. The-programof
directed by Fr. Levon Apelian'. Sered such a leaf11ing experience 
pastor of St. Vartan Armenian to all present that it proii1pted 
Church, tookacti~e part. the Oakland Unified Schoo!Dis· 

FRESNO - Two powerful vi- the Armenian Alumni Associa· 
sual statemnets awaitthose pla\1- tion ~ Barsam has do11ated a pho-
ni\lg to attend the CSUFArmen~ tograph for a .raffle. . 
ian Alumni. Association'sbeneflt The exhibit/reception will 
performance of "Cabaret" begin at 7 p.m., with-the curtain 
Thursday, May 12, at the CSUF scheduled ro go up at 8:15 p.m. 
fohhWrightTheatre. . The Tony-Award winniilg 

· Not only wlll theath-goers musical production of "Cabaret" 
experience the excitemehf, gla- offers a vivid glimpse into .Ger
mour and decadence of Berlin in many . on the· verge of Nazism. 
1929, but prior to the· curtain, Georgie. Tapps, whose audiences 
they will view a unique photo- .have included American .presi· 
graphic exhibit assembled by dents and Queen Elizabeth II, 
Hanna S. Barsam. will star in. the leading role. The 

menian culture with our stu
dents and teachers during Ar
menian American Week. Our 
students received a vital and re
warding cultuial awareness and 
educational experience from 
your excellent presentation." 

The activities of the week re
ceived Media coverage in the 
Newsletter "lnsite" of the Oak
land Public Schools April J 983 
issue. 

The activities which consisted trict to .. 1send a lett_er • ·. of .ap· 
of Armenian cultura:land social preciation to Mrs. Ramian which 
programs, l".ere organized by Ms .. reads as.follows: "The office of 
Creasie Jordan of the Multicul· Multicultural Education would 
tural Education TSA. The patti· like .to express· its warm. appre
cipants were from the comniun: ciation for your sharing. the Ar· 
nities of St. Vartari in Oakland 1 .,---...;...;...,.....;...; __ .,,:...------,-------_:_-
and St. John in S311 Francisco. 

Barsam's · photography has play is directed by Edward F. 
won hi1TI·.numer0us . awards in Emanuel. 

The events· of the week in
cluded a film presentation of Ar· 
menian family life by Mrs. Rose 
Kaskavaldjian and e~hnic food 
<:Iemonsttation l:iy Mrs. Elise Ka
zanjian. Pi~dniont Elenierttary 
School hosted Emerson 5th arid 
6th Graders for an Mmeni.af! As
sembly sponsored oy St. Vartan 
Armenian Apostolic . Church, 
headed by _Mrs; Lu~y Benge and 
Ms, Sylvia Gozu.rian, St; Grego· 
ry ArmenianLanguage'School of 
San Francisco visited Martin Lu
ther. King Jr. SchooL The visit 
ihcluded the introduction of the 
Armenian Alphabet anil rendi: 

past years. The exhibition to be Proceeds from the upcoming 
displayed at• CSUF is entit_led benefit performance win allow 

·."From Raymond .Road to Ro- the AAA to promote Armenian 
deo Drive" andjuxtaposes st.en- studies at CSUF and expand its 
es from the soft brown .f~othills service. to Armenian. alumni. 
of Madera County beside the Ticke.ts for "Cabaret are priced 
glitter and opulence. of Beverly at $8 .and can be purcfiased from 
Hills. Barsam .will also present a . Richard Kassabian (224-6939 :if-. 
number of landscapes from. the ter. 6 p.m.). Seating is reseryed. 
Y~s~mite Valley. In suppor'. of 

AG.BU Santa Monica/Pacffic Palisades 
Chapter Holds Spring Luncheon 

LOS ANGELES - "Sprifig was the -Lead Best Seller of tion of Armenian songs by the 
J.,uncheon, 1983" sponsored by J 967; school children. 
the Santa Monica • Pajisades Program Chairmari<Zabelle April 19 was scheduled for 
Chapter.of the Armenian Gener· Kafesfian ar)dArt ChafrmanYu!: Armenian hiswfy and culnire, 
al Benevolent Ul}ior:i on April 26 ia Ketehjian .were gr~tified by · whi.ch. was presented by Mrs, 
in \Vest Lbs Angeles<·w~i a,n >>the· · · · · · · ' ;(Jf! Still!.. ice Ramfan'. One hundred 

i ~!~~e~¥J~:~[e~~fb~}%~~~{• •i< . · ... · .. ·. 

parts of the community. • meeting of the Chapter will be I11on s an 
. Guest Speaker Dr. Pepronia Deron Petoyan, B.A:. in PhilosO· 'te\1ded the lecture, which was 

Merjanian's topic, "Love and phy, B.A.jrr Humanities, and re· followed iJ11m~d!ately)iy a qties, 
Laught~r", ... ·gave. .her ~udience cent. traveler through ,th.e in tedo_r ti on and airswer;pefioq; ·The _cul~· 
much_ totake ~ome. "The inabi- of Turkey. · t.ural program was enhanced by'a 
lity 'to .fcive," she said, ''is really 
the feat of being loved." Her 
comments Ofl.. the subject con
tinued, '.'Both love and laughter 
have elements of joy arid pain, 
agony and ecstacy ." A Jilsting 
impression was left by her sug
gestion that one who makes use 
of God-given talents grows in 
self acceptance ahcl dii:ectly' 
then, in ;the ability to love oth
ers. · 

Dr. Merjanian's Ph.D; in Psy
chology provides background to 
her work as West Coast Director 
o! the Armenian, Missionary As-· 
sociation ai1d her private prac
tice in ind.ividual and group 
c~unse!ling. Her Joy ofTeaching 
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GLENDALE - Each April, 
Armenians worldwide partici· . 
pate in a. variety df ac.tivifies to 
cmnmemorate the . .J ~- .. millio_n 
Martyrs brutally k.illed by tbe 
Turks ·in the infamous. 1915 
M~ssacre. None Of these events 
was so moving as the Tree Plarit,. 

. ingCeremony on Friday mor· 
'ning, April• 15,.1983 .at St. Ma· 

ry's. Arl11enfan. SclwoL in Glen· 
dale. · 

Scores of Armenian school
children; their paren is and 
grandparents, comlTiurtilY <UJd 
church members, teachers. SJJ:d 
ii1ost significantly a handfµL()f 
now-elderly survivors of the. pe. 
nocid~; gathered on .the sch9ol ... 
~an)pus _at 4444 Low~ll P,,.ve. 
tl1at morning to witness.an e~ent . 
ot great importance to them ~11. ··· 
Seven trees; markini; the 7 years 
of St. Mary's Sch(lol'sexi~tence, 
were planted in the forecourt of 
the campus. Each tree. was nam
ed for a particular. vicinity .of Ar
menia eradicated .during the · 
1915 massacre. S.everal gene: 
rations of. Armenians particf·. · 
patea. in plantirg each free. 
Other representative groups 
·planted t.he reriiaining 6 trees. 
A!TI<mg them were agroup of. 
Armenian teachers; three Ameri; 
can-Armenian . teac!iers, two 
.toddlers; with the help of their . . . .. 
mothers,schpol affiliatedorgani- morate the Martyrs and raise gracl~ cl;ssvrsitedthe.Sertior Cfr· 
zations, Board ofTrustees' mem- money for the school by solicit· izens at Ararat Home in Eagle 

Western .Dio~ese Sum11ter Camp 
Accepts •p.eli<ations for Councelors 

The Western Diocese Summer Camp.Committee is in .the process 
of accepting applications from irtdividuals :vishing to serve as co~n· 
celors . and coum;elors·in·training . (CIT). for the 1983 Armeman 
Cllutch Sum';ner. Camp. The camp will be held on two co?secutive 
weeks;>July 24 to)Uly 30 and July 31. to August 6, The site of the• 
1983 c~mp willagain be the Baptist Camp Sugar Pine.located 8 miles 
above dakburst, California~. This year campers from ages .9 .J 7 will 
be accepted for either OJ: bot_h "."eeks .. · • .. . . . . . 

Cour\celors-in•training (CITJserve as assist0n.ts to the cabm coun·. 
celor and also· iri a trainee position for cabin rnuncelor in future 
years. •ClT1smµs\ be.at lea~t I ?·years ·old. as of the week of camp. 

Cotincelors w~l be iii charge of a cabm of 8 campers, and 1s the 
mosf importan~ position. at. the camp, 

The camp committee is also seeking applicants to wve a:s staff 
members> • Needed will be individuals with partic4lar expertise in 
such areas as :frtn1tid crafts; sports, and campfire activities, Staff 
applicants must be at least 2 L years old, and preferably with previ· 

ous camp experience. . . ·.· . : . . .. ·• 
Applfcations may be. obtained from any pansh church of the 

Western Diocese or .by calling Howard Bmfrh.anian at (213) 355. 
7033 or Steven Adams at (209) 251,0277 .. Fees.for one week are 
CIT - $70.00, Staff • $55,00, and counc~lor '. $40.00. All fees in
clude a camp picture and camp T-shirt. Application deadline is May 
31 · · 1983' The Summer C3Jl1P Committee syrves as the selection 
·colnmiti:~e and will notify acceptedindividuals by June 18 of their 
selection. 

MFJrdiglan· __ . lnstltut~•·•·to ~old Training 
Program f.Qr S~~oo.tJeachers 

NEW. YORK :+ .'The• 1983 · following Issues: the right and 
Mardigian Summer Religious In- w_rori.g wily to recruH teachers, 
stitute, a we~kclong trainmgpro- to :run a faclllty_Jneetmg, to do 
gra.m for Churfh School teac)im an ass~111bly progr.ai:i, . to plan 
of tli(Armenian Dia:cese,will be. th°' sc~ool year;·rehg1on and the 
held from July 7-12, ln Ne_w ac!olesce~~; ves\ITI~nJs and ves-
York City: . . . . . · .. •. . . sels; Armeniim Chtirch history; 

Hosfed •by the Armenian Dio- arts and crafts workihops; Bible 
cese <1p.d also by. t_he nearby Ho- study and.theater gam~s: bers,_ parents, etc, But th.emost . ing sponsors for ea_ ch. mi.le·w· al .. k'.· _R_ ock,an .. _· d pre.s.en .. ted ·.t. h···e··· play 

touch,ing .momeri.t ~arne. when ~ .e$.d·" ..•.. 5 .. _0.,,,_.T_.,_~"'~'._1~~_··.·k_ .... _e. __ ·E .• llils.'. ' .. £_,a_._~~-,?._._'~ .. ·•'.''o.~_Y_""'_~1:.1~ .. •·.·•.~_.;.~4._~ii'1ll __ "'··~.\.~; __ "''.•i_i1_'.·.1_i .• ~~-·.W.· .. •'•_'' .. '.'.:r_'~-~-~~_.f..'£".·. · :elderlY''siiYvi~ors·· ste'ppect:'"ror- ' " <>wus)'.ear···w e•111crea.rng•••''iilid•:otiief•act1vrt1es .. m•rouguou" ese orm 
ward to.place a tree in the soil, the a:varerieSs_of ot{lers oft]Je. AprH, diJect the-focus oftllese tiafoiflg. 'the entire j)toje~t)s drat However, there will also be 
arid then ·eaclr[epeared "Thank .. Genocide ._and the lierltage •. and · ~d10olcl!ildreri. a"i).d their parepts made_·.p_oss_ib.Je th:rough the gen-_· a two-day ;etre~t at the St. Ner
you" several Umes; qilietly, as existen_ce of.Armenians. .· .. ··.·:,·. · · im Jhe c!etenTiinafion among erous .. support of Mr~ and Mrs. sess ~emiriary's peaceful grounds 
they retumedtoviewthe rest of•• .... · Junior !1iilh SchOol Sni<J:ents tr!ie.A,rme,11ians to carry forth Edward Mardigian .of petr.oit, in New. ~ochelle, .New York. 
the ceremony. As Mr. Ghazar: ·participated Jn the: 2nd l\fln[fal the ·Armenian Cause .. Because. who will om:e• again underwrite :Appiicatiohk ·.are now. being 
ian, school ·principal, briefly school organized .. Arr1eniafr there are relatively few ~U\Vivors the costs this year.. .. . . accepr,ed(}'hoi;einterested 111~Y 
spoke, he asked that these sur- ComposiHoi1 Contest sponsored ·of the Massacr~ alive. today and "Bringinti i:he\\'orl_d Alive?' is ob.tain ,it1form:ition from theu 
viv.ors and others, as \Veil as aU by tile A;rmeiUan Cl11tutaj Ass~: they ar.e ~lderly; if becomes in- the_· 1983 theme for the· I!lsti- •.·•local pastor or Chuffh School 
interested :Arri1~nians, .return for cjation Hamazkayin Glendale creasingly important to do _eve- tute, .which includes .wmkihops, superintendent, or write to the 
.this Tree Planting Ceremony Chapter. First, Second and rything possible to raise t_he con: presentations and intensive stud· pept. Gf Religious E\iucation 
each year henceforth. · Third prizes will be.rewarded to sciousness and aw.areness M all y on a variety of.topics: This (DRE), 630 . Second Avenue,_ 

. The •.keynote sp~aker, Mr. students ... WfalS(l . COl)1P?Si tions Armenians, ever}'where. regard- year's s_essions·will ~e!l;1 \Vith the New y ork; N .Y. 10016. 
Levo!\ Kasparian, el'pjained the. bes~'refl~ct the Arinenfan Cause ihg their history, culture, Jan• 
meaning .of the cerenio!IY and and related topics. . . . guage, religion and_ above all 
briefly recouJ1ted the l)istory. . .GJa~Sr()()l11 . lessons, ~u~ing thefr just ciu,ise for wfilch aU 
Which brouglit .all of them to Armenian; English aild Hi5tory miist work. And ~o, at St'. Ma
this time and plac~. The alldi- t,oµrses often revolved afound ry's Armenian Scho()lin Glen
ence reacted enthusiastically and Jhe. sig[)if1e<UJce and ev~nts pf A: . dale; the trees will grow straight 

. emotionally to ·.the f()USing pril Commemorati()n ~op.\li< Irr ant! tall .an everlasting;; living 
renditions of !'Sardarabad" and sever.al ?lasses, survi~ors visited 111onu111~~t to all of what being 
''Ap"rilyan J<;aylerk{'; traxlitionai. arid told tlleirsi'qri~~i)fthernas~ Arrrienlanrepr:esents'. ..... · .... 
Armenian songs, presented •;by . sacre, <answering questions put . . .. ::... AraX Miller 
the school choir underthe direc· · forth by ~he children .. Tue 4th 
.tion of Mr. Hovik Gasparian; ... ~ ... --~ ... ....., ....... __ ,,_..,._,,__._..,-~-----., 
The meaning of the tre.e.planting~ 
was reinforced by. the presenta· 
tion by the 9th grad~ class, un, 
der the direction of Mr. Khachig 
.Araradian, of a. poem signifying 
the tre.es as symbols of the herit
age, ancestry and future hope of 
the Armenian peopk . • . · 

Tlie. closing prayer by. Rev, 
Anoushavan :Artinian .of St. Ma· 
ry's Church in Gler,idale, solidifi' 
.ed the moniirtg'sevents. 
. · WALK'.A-THON .. · •. 

In addition to the '.free Plant
ing Ceremony, St. Ma,ry~s·School 
hdd a Walk:a:Thon on Saturday, 
April 16; 1983, . Students, 
teachers and coml11tinity mem
bers walked IO miles frorr,i the 
Lowell campus to St: Mary's 
Church in Glendale to coriime• 

UNIVERSJTy··cJ~ CALIFORNIA AtUMNl()tl:iB 
< .···• ·.· •...•... · . . S,CHOLARSfilt' : .. 
High schoor seniors .ahd c<.)llege studer\fs Welcome 

·to make. application for $500 scholarships to be 
aw11rded.by U.C:_Ar,menian Alumni Club _at Unic 
ver~ity pfCaJif0 mia Be(keley, Berkeley, Catifornia. 

Thi~•sch'tlr~i'.s~1flis qp~f1to •• stupents of·•Atr:n.enian 
descent and·· will be· awarded .. for· acactem ic . year 
1983(19?4. <, •. .. . . . ..... _ •. · . .. . ·.· 

AV\la~d. pre!~entatlori will be made .at the. Club's 
Annuays~o:ci!oJ;~t.on No1:1e1J1ber 19; <1983. · · 
·· Appticarifsir_\av .. write_to: · 
· · .... •· CalAli.lirir\iAward 

clo M~; The]!Jlq Tajkian •.. 
555.PiercE!S~r;eet; fl.pt: 1.534·. 
Albany.,,batjfornia 9~106 · 

OSHIN. BOJlLl4N;M.if,f.A.A•,o. 
Certifi~o by American Board of Dermatology 

Qi~eas~s.·d1Skin Skill Ganeer, '}-\pne . · .. · 
· Sur~ry«>f Sk.in. Cancer~ and Gr~:i.\11/th 

. Reirfoval o.f~ldn;and BocJ.y .Moles 

1'674>Hillhursf Ave. 
Hlirfi~ti~a, .cA ·90021 tet.f664-21a1 

BEVERLY ·NEl.J:(OU>·GICAL 
.MlD'sS~ecializingiri ~h~ pr<?bferl-isof th~ 

.· 1-fEAD, NECK; ~rid THE BACK 

tff}:LbSFfL{Z_.BLVD:~GLENb~L£,···C1•9t204•. 
. · • ;M1ary iJ~rnuki~O''Offica~arr;iger . · . 

Arrneniitri Spoken · ·. 

956~1968 .. ' 848..-3447 



Topoudo1r fer Star in 'Aida' _in :Ontar~o, Saturday 
ONTARIO c- The West End 

Opera opens its_ 16th season. with 
Verdi's "Aida" starring dramatic 
baritone_ Hagop Topouzian in 
the role' as Amonasro, 011 Satur· 
day, May 7, at 8 p.m., Gardiner 
Spring Auditorium, 1245 North 
·Euclid Ave., Ontario,. California. 
, Topouzian, perennial favorite 
of West Endaudiences will mark 
his 14th annualseason. with the 
West End Opera Company and 
his. second reappearance in the 
production as Amonasro which 
he · suceessfully scored. Critic 
Harve Edwards of the Progress 
Bulletin, Pqmona, wrote·: "Ha
gop Tcipouzjan a veteran . of 
WEO performances, in. master
ful make-up, played the role 
·Arhonasro, the Ethiopian King, 
to the hilt, his dramatic a~bility 
complementing that of his 
vocal." Critic Marge Gross of 

Hagop Topouzian 
the Daily News wrote: "Amo
nasro, Aida's father, was superb· 
ly sung .and. en chanced by one 
of the West End favorites, Ha-

gap Topouzfan." 
·· · The singer .has developed an 
enviable reputation as a leading 
Southern California baritone 
since coming to· the USA in 
1'965. A native ·of Istanbul, 

. Turkey, and recognized as Tur
I<ey's foremost tenor who sang 
with _the Istanbul Op~ra. for 1 O 
years, he is probably one of the 
very few singers· to have sung 
both tenor and bar4tone leads 
in opera on the professional 
stage. Recently, Topouzian was 
hel!rd bY Armenian audfonces as 
featured .•·. solofst. for ·the 30th 
di!teer jubilee of conductor Ara 
Manash and earlier this month 
as featured soloist -with .the 
Evangelical. Choir of . Pasadena: 

'.I'icket information _for. West 
E:nd production may be made by 
calling (213) .660-9633 or (714) 
981-331 L .. 

· AGBU:Hational Convention in Hye .. Gear· 
Conti~ued froJ1l Page.; . . > otfer _to th_e ~sitor such as. the pleas~n{ taste and me!Uories will 
Se!U1.z1_an, Alice Hai.,, Rose. Ha- g1ganl!c. Rena1ss.ance .center on linger with you for. years to 
· nesian, Harry Zartarian, ·Nora the- riverfront and .the :nearby come. 
Mazloumian, Loussad~ine . K~: . statue of the_ immortal gomid<ls So, I say, fellow Armenians 
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Justice Richard Amerhna to An.end 
Appellate Judges' Seminar 

LOS ANGELES-~ Justlce Ri
chard· AmeriaH of tlieTalifornia 
Court of Appeal is returning to 
school. Justice Amerian has 
been invited to attend the presti
gious 1983 Appellate Judges Se
minar. This seminar is -cpnduct· 
ed by the Institute of Judicial 
·Administration and held· annual
ly on 'the campus of New York 
University School oflaw. 

Enrollment is limited . to 
twenty justices from across the. 
natiop. Three . of the partici
pants in the past are now niem'' 
bers of the United States Sup
reme Court-Chief: Jus.tice War
ren E, Burger' Justice ~arry A. 

Blackmun and Justice John Paul 
Stevens. 

·The curriculum includes such 
topics as fair ti-ial and free press, 
judicial office administration, 
computers and technology -in 
court, the appellate function in 
the adversary system and an ana
lysis of the decisional process. 

"I am looking forward to this 
opportunity t; sharpen . my 
skills," Justice Amerian noted 
upon learning of his selection. 
"The classroom work is intensive 
and I am sure the· two-week ex
perience will be most worth· 
while." 

l.AWOFFICES OF 

BERNARD & BERNARD 
Specializing in accidents and crime 

280 SoutflBeverly Drive, Beverly Hills, California 

Armenian-Speaking Manager 

Tet 655-.7150. 
zanJlan, Edward Korkornn; Que, Vartabed,. the Mayor's residence . hra!lletzek Yeaek! 
enie .Sarkisian, Elo .Kazazia11, called the Alex M:moogian JV!an· ,..· ·---'--· ___ "_...__....,...-_.._ ___ -'--'--'-.,-.-..--'--'----....-----,---,...----• 
Cynthia ;\_pkarian, Berjouhi sion, the artistic Armenian 
Sanjian, Hqgop f\saduria.n,_Nor- Room, located in the Alex Ma-
man qpd Solange Messelfan Ri- noogian Hall of Wayne State 
chard·. and Paulette Apkarfan. University. · 

Th1;..four-day convention, .be- · 
ginning ·. ;vith tl):e Hospitality 
Night im ;lune 23, .1983,/will 

,.;.:.· • n• ;.,-~a'kt)Cc·p. • . 
· ·,cfilgan.'. 

standfr1gArmenial} Cul~ttral Cen- quaint_ shopping streeFofWiitd, 
J~f:' La!U~W"·.t!J:e del~~atesa\1d sor (Can<Ida) .across the'<\YeJ; ax~ 
visitors wil!_ be deliglited .wse,e an.oCir~a~.~rtt~ction.:t9·tqurists •..••... 
tlJ,is.sumpt1JO).ls Ar!llen~aJi cgJ:n. ~d.if ~P).I' ~re a lay:,_r()fna\ll,re, ~' 
muµity. i;;orn.pI~x, wh)ch i!l~oriio' .. arid.flowers. then you n;u~te.n1:P¥,,:' 
rates the .striking .architecturaJ the parkiof Wfrjdsor; l"arffoulaf, ·· 
111on.ument -of St. John's popu- Jy the jetting. _Peace Foun.t<(in, 
lady known to odars as "the and. the Rose emporium:;-t~() of 
beautiful gold~n dome church." my favorite. retreats. Add to 
the _attractive ·cul.tutal Hall with these easily reach<e_d attractions 
its .permanent gallery of precious· the Great Lakes, ·the greatest 
Armenian. _ar( effects, the .. ex- fresh· water ·Reservoirs on this 
panded modem Al~xManqogia:n plaJ1et, and you are in agreat va
Sch,001, and the adjacent Reciea_- cation I.and. 
tion Center, recently built. All With all the. Armenian power 
in alJ;; a vibrating Ari,_.~nian Jn. Detroit; headed by two great 

. Community Center, a cultural irii:lustrialists~the AGBU . Life 
oasis, inthe heart ofSbuthfield. President; the legendary Mi_. 
Something every Armenian ca11 Alex Manoogian,, arid.the Amer!, 
be proud of can AGBU .Presi_dent::-the dy-

Other Points of Interest· namic Mr. Ei:lward Mardigian, 
Other thari. the Armenian this 69th AGBU Convention is 

Community Center, Metropoli- . bound to· be so enjoyable, e.fo •. 
tan Detroit has. much more. to berant and inspiring, tha_t the. 

Keep This Date·in Mind 

SEPTEMBER 17 - SEPTEMBER 17 .,- SEPTEMBER 17 

T.v. Radio & ·Music: 
13$19 M0oRf>ARK $TR. 
SHERMAN OAKS, CA 91423 

(213) 788'." 1710 

RCA 
ST A "fE· R'EG.' 
No. 16259 

HAGOP A. HAGOPIAN 

Cql.OR TV.S!::RV16E 
V10EO TAP!i, RSCO'ROe:RS 
A.LL. t..,AKZS AN~ .MOOiiLS 

"'PERSONALIZED. SERVICE WIT.H PRIDE" 

TEKEYAN. CUl TURAl ASS'OCIATION 

RGBUCENTER 
AGBU CENTERX,ART.GAl.l.ERY 

589 N. lARCHMONT BLVD•, LOS ANGELES 
FRIDAY, MAY 13 THROUGH MAY 19,ltJ3 

7 to 10 P.M. DAILY SUNDAY:.2 tq 8 P,M. 

OPENING .RECEPTION FRIDAY. MAY 13.1983. f'.11' 8:30 P.N\. 
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Remarks ly Michael Minasian 
Continued from page 3 may riot corrupt o\nsoul." 

Bible, College Holds Banquet 
we ever betray our history. Yes, certainly we Ji.ave the right to expect that 

Although 'vve ate a people ofsmall nutnbers;let minimal decency and. courage from our o.wn gov-
no one il)isjudge our determination .and resolve. eriunent. . . . 
Those who attempted a "final solution'? of Armen- It is a shameless farce when the Turkish an1bas-
ians through genocide, who are presently conspir- sado.r to. the U.S, is permitted to interfere with; 
ing to si.l~nce us through diplomatic and politic~! l!nd write instfuctions and protests tc the. mem-

, ptessuff~and, even abducting and murdering out- bers ·of the U:S:Congres.s and. even the state legisla, 
spoken Armenian Jeaders-c:should .know better. tors: : Stich· an'.act ·in any other country would 
Eve11:ano'.her attempt at genocide wouldAot sue- make the Turkish ambassador a persona non grata. 
ceed, nor could. it weaken our resolve, because spil- Why is he still here fo the United States: Thissitu
led innote.ntblood cannot rest. We .shall not rest ation is.notac·ceptable, and I think that you; our 
nor be silenc.ed. · elected officials, should. make this point clear to 
· The gei:iocide of sixty-eight years ago is· still the State.D~partment. · 

continuing in different forms. The perpetrator of The anger we feel is not an anger of frustration 
this great crime against humanity, to this day, does ordespair. Quite t6 the c.ontra[Y, we have a well 
not acknowledge its guilt and responsibility for its laid. out plan. to defeat Jurkey at its own game. 
crime of the century. On the contrary, this perpe- No, we.are not going to send armies. to the battle
trator has unleashed a massive campaign of gutless field nordesperate young people' to commit vicil
propaganda to rewrite history{ arid to depict the ence ag~inst Turkish diplomats, who, by the way, 
victim as the criminal: And .this is not all: now it are themselves victims. of deliberate baiting by the 
is a stated policy of the TU\kish governmenfto dis· Turkish. g9vernmen(;. Rather, we are going to hit 
patch goon squads to silence. all .those who have them where ii .hurts the most: their obnoxious 
the decency and the. courage to speak the truth. pride. 

To add ins~lt to injury,. our own state depart- .It behooves .all of us to know. that Turkey is no-
ment, with its infamous note,has come.to~how its .... tliin.ll.J:norethan a gl()rified beggar in the disguise 
cowardice and.sn1pidity, (I was going to sa,Y.)'Jg,. of an "Ally"; .. ··. .. .. . .. · 
norance", but that would not be true, for the State To the.Turkish goverriment l would·li~e to say 
Departnient is well informed) . . thiS;"Weshall defeat you in Washington. And this 

Yes, cowardice .and stupidity for not standing time you will not bite the ha!ld. t.hat feeds you; 
up to a two+bit dictatorship which depends on our This time you will ge.t on Youfkriees arid kiss that. 
continued h.ando.ut, for .not saying. . hal1d." 

PASADENA·~. The first •. An
nual Dinner::_s~nquet of the Ar
menian- Bible College. with 275 
participants was held · at the 
Christian Center. of t.he Armen
ian Brotherhood Church, Pasa
dena, .on Saturday, April 16, 
1983, from 7.:30 to 10:00 P:M. 

The Women's Auxiliary Com' 
mittee, under the leadershiwof 
Christina.Baltayan, Lucy Sarkiss, 
ian and O~sa~na Kuyumjian, had 
meticulously decorated the din
ner table and. wholeheartedly 
prepared delicious · Armenian 
dishes. 

The program wasenrichedby 
the ski]lful performance of voe.al 
soloists M:s. Esther Kumjian and 
Mr. MardirosBaroutjian, .arid in
·strumentalists Mrs. Sara· Afshar·· 
ian, Mr. Wagih Girgis ·and Mt. 
Krikor Kojian. 

The keynote speaker was the 
Rev. Dr. Va;han Tootikian; the 
minister of the. Armeni~n Evan~ 
gelical CJ1urch of Greater De
troit.· The honoreil guest deliv
ered his inspiring message with a 
clear explanation of the ri]eaning 
and significance of the name of 
the College; ~'Hey; you _-maY have ,our friendsl}.if?, -bU.f y•ou 

· · · . Teaching Position in. San Francisco 

ATAS~A to Hold Dinner/ledure. KRouziAN:..,zEkARIAN ELEMENTARY scHoot .. 
LOS ANGELES · '.'Dinner at All teacher~, . principals; of St. Gregory Arm1m ian ApostcHic Church . . 

the Top," an informal diflner- school staff members, and their · 825 Brotherhood Way, San Franpi5co, CA 94132 
.lecture is\sp'e>nsored by the Assa. respective spouses are iilvited to T · ·· ... · · ··· · · · • · · · · · . ·· . . h · 

· · · · · · · · atte·n·d. Coc'kt'ai·ls . are··at 6,. 30· . · .. he·s.c.ho .. o .l. i~ ln .. ·.r .. · rocess .. of int.e.r.view .. m· g Arm. e .. n.ian. tea.c ers ciation of.'feachez-S in- Armeiuan• · · . . . 
:Schools of California (ATASCA) p.m: arid.dinner will be served at ·for grades thre'e and four for. the·. academic. ye:J.r ,198.3-84 .. 
.On Friday May 6, l 983 , at the 7:30 p:m. Tickets are $1250 per : !{you are an experienced Annerifan teacher seeking full 
Rooftop Restaurant in the person and res,rvations J:J1ay .be tim'l;employmertt in the beautiful city of San Francisco, please 

Bfehfwood Holiday Inn, 170. ]\f. mad~:by calli!1&•7:oS:;:i-:*~8.:;,;i::@;:~''.ili. \ii'f~4~1ffi~I\llffrlm~tr . . . . . 
Church. Lane . ( whe;e Suhse.t Pb~tos S!!bmi~ fot pu&:-
Blvd, crosses the San Diego 405 li<:&tion bi t1iis ne:Mi~rm 
Freeway). .· .·. .. ~~<.SlO;(IO. per IJicture, 

After dinn~r guest ·· spbker .to co:Veq:!llt of printing,. ·. . .. · 
Dr. Bob Burns of the. Depart- . Allpi£~s·iie not ne~; 
ment of Education at La Verne auily printed. Pbotilia·mdUJd 
University will discuss "Handling liie!>lacik.tndwtaiu;i · 
--~aChe.r -Stre5<:~ _''. 

.. Blessing of 
·Holy .. Mllro.n 

in Et•hmiadzin 
D ep arture:~ept.e1n•~r 20 · 

For the First Time Directly 
from America to Armenia ... 

LOS· :ANGElES.t".PAR·tS ·~·v:EREVAN 
··. Weekl{'D'e.partbres; 
22 Days $1425 
28 Days $.15"5 .. : 

eludes Air Fare, fl~tek Tr~sfe~~; F~dd, Ex'?ursions 
. CALL FOR DETAILS, IMMEDIATELY: 

BUSINESS 
*Ice cream store. Santa Monica/Ntjrmandfoarea $ 28,000 
*Oriental mg and carpetdean.lng. Sherwan Oliks $ JS,000 
* Restaurantin busy l.ocation. Good Income $. 39,000 
* Armenian grocery/deli, near Armenian.s.,hool .. · .. $_40.000 
•Ca!11eraand Gift Shop in busy locatio.n_ G.ood buy .. $49,000 
*Auto repair .in (flend11le, with apj) .. 10,000 sqft11rea $ .69 '.000 
* A.rt and Gift shop in busy Glen.dale Galleria $130;000 
*Beautiful cafeteria type restaurant . . .. . . $245,000 
* Medi¢al offices & German.deli bldg on Hollyw(>od $495,000 ·. 
* Prime com.mei:cial corner in Hollywood. Clothing 
· ·.·. ·.· · manufactllring bnsines.s also avail.able. $ 59!Ji000 
HOMES . . .. · ... 
· * 3br farnil~ hous.e, 2¥2 baths,inflollywood 
* 3br• 2¥2 baths. de\1 north of Los Feliz: Best buy 
* 5br;4baths +~pa, ~rt Hillhurst,in fiolly\jloo.~ · 
* Sbr, 4\li b~tl!s, pool, jacclfzi, Los F~I~~state~ ·· 
* 3br; 1b11ths, pool and view, Los Feli~ Estates 

$l4S,OOO 
$265,000 
$549;000 
$.5_25,000. 
;$550;,000 

*4br + irraid'.s.room; 4\1, baths., fam1ly room, .. 
• . .. library,pool,jacm.zi, L.o.s F.eliz Estates . $~8.(),000 
.RESIDENTIAL INCOMEANJ) INCOME. . · .. · 
>it2units,1·2br;Jdbr,inGle~dale · $.157,000. 
* 3 units; 3 br house: 2-lbr units, in Glendale .·· .·· $169.,000 * Dul?lel(in Hollywood; 3 br,.l b:i ea~h, Good. Joe: $169,000 
* 5 unitsirt VaqNuY,s; Good condition/location $215,000 
* 4'Units, al.I 2 b.edrooms; HollY,wood. ::- 9wc ·. .... .· $229,000 
*~hr house on c?minercial lot50Xl50 iq J.;Ie11~ale . $325,000 
* 3 stores+ 8 units on Br~d, G!endale.Irichides laJ1d $595,000 • 

PETERCHOREBAt\.llAN ·-"-. Realt~r 

!t~il~Jt.f)~~E( g Jt>l.iif:"'· lk~; AIYIE:f31CAN·.·~TV CENi"F:lE .. · 
· · · · ·· · · · ·· ·. · ·· 2 Prime Locatu:l~s wservey61r 

582s°Sunse.t Bivd .•.. ·S·u· ft·~· 217; Los An. gele.s'.•C.A90028. 416 N. BRANDBLVIl .. SUlll ,\' 2066HILtHUR.STAVENUE 
.P.•h··o·n·e· ·;·'···.2··· .. 1· '-:i. .• ). ··4· '6._6. ~91 ......... 6. t.· .. · .. · . . Gt.ENDALEiCA9l203 . t.05;AN(.;EU:S~CA9G(l27 

· . ..· .·· ... \ . .::J.. . . . .· . . . (213l 5()7~HH (213) (i66'6 UL 

At the conclusion of the pro
gral11; Mr. Ho;rhannes Sarkissian 
and Di: Yeghia Babikian pre
sented the mission of the College 
and the \financial need to imple
ment it.. The audience respond
ed fervently and generously, in a 
warm Christian atmosphere. 

Bozigianat Mesrobian 
PICO RIVERA - Mesrobian 

Armenian School of Pico Rivera 
in coordination: with Tom Bozig
ian 1.s opening its final Armenian 
dance party t.o the public on 
Wednesday, May4, 1983, begin
ning at 7:30 p.m. there will be 
no Charge,.but all asked to bring 
some type of Armenian .food. 
The. evening will include dance 
exhibits, excellent food, Armen
ian and Greek dance requests 
with a large crowd expected. 
Call . Goharig Gabriel at 723-' 

-3780Jorfµll information. 
;,,._~.·.·~-·----

• -. ~011 Sale · 
BY OWNER ·--: QYO Condo 
Spabous .lbr, .l ba, lge bakony, 
Sta Monica/Nonnanoie area. 
10%.dri. $6SK full piice .. Owner/ 
agt. CalJ662-7696 or 283-3475. 

FOr ITiruiufiictuting and yvirtg 
purp0s~s in R11sad~n11,.J bdrs, .1 
bath, (iricludes'··2 sewingcmacfi:: 
ines). $700.00/month. 'C<Ul .Mr: 
Stepantan68f:J 698. 

l;.<Jecorated'. 1167 NJ{fogsley 
Dr., Hollyw()od. $600/1110; 

2 · br, . 424& Russell Ave,. 
Hollywood. 550/mo; Call 476: 
1191. 

Near Sunset/Wilt6n Pl~ce, 5628 
Cadtori Way; Hollywood: Will 
consider sharing; Cal.1466-8727. 

<Positions are open for Secre: 
tary~Bookk(leper and elementary 
.teachers at the Armenian Evan
gelical Sc.hools ofCalifornia, Inc. 
Qualified .individuals may . send. . 
applicati6n/resume to Mr. Hagop · 
Loussararfan .. · 3480 ~alrnenga • 
Blvd,, >Holi;wood; CA 90'06.8. 
Deadline>Js May 1.5, 1.983. 

,· Misc. -
-- ------ --- -------· 

LOOKING Jot Afox.·Krikor
ian. who had a resta.urant in Los 
Anoeles in the J 94Qs. He·. has 

. set~ed iif .• th.e us. Navy World 
· War Jr oti ·USS Heywood .. LP. 

Edwards. D'.663: The.re v«ill be 
a reuniofr i'pr• those who served 
on that c]~s.troxer. Please . call 
deerge .. \F'hilibosian (305) 
392-58~1; .. 

LOSTANDFOUND. 
A Panasonic small pocket 

tapdecorder was lost last Sun
dya at the ]-.!lar\yrs fyiqnument in 
Montebello. n.ear, tile l're.ss .Con

. ference .table: Cal]4G7,6767 for 

· .. w....;..:;;.:,,-:.__.;.;._-:.__-:.__.;,,;.;_--.;._;.._~....;..,.. .......... ~~~ L.;;:~;;_;:_..,.;.,;..;.;.;......-:.__~+~~~-:7~~~ --~·--·-~"~-'-'---..:--,--. -· ---·-
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AYisij to 
Tllfldsh···Armenia ·. Wh~tn!i·~?ttappen.ing. ·Aidaslrnd "rliaeicr~ F~:~~~aa::s;,1~~;~rs·~1~B~1i%Yi{~! ~~~;,:~~t 

LOS AN(iEL.ESAR~A "A Hca i11 Her-:Ear:" Details to follow. Call 46 7cAGBU. 
GLfNDALE -'-, Dn April 

20th,. the Glendale Branch. of 
!-larnaskayin sponsored a !ecture
sllde presentation by Mr. Mmen 
l'loyannisian at St.Mary's Church 
in Glendale. Armen Hovahnis
ian~ along .with his brother and 
several other Arrnenians took a 
trip to ihe Armenian.rovinces lo
cated in present day Turkey last 
summer; 
. Appareptly the Turkish gov
ernm~nt .feared the.propaganda 
value of the many photographs 

MAY 7 '-- Sat~rday; Sprin$ Se!lsatioh Oa!lce with live Armen· 
ian music .9Y ''O.asis,".lllezza and cash bar;fiom 8 p'.m. tUl? at St. 
J~mes .Armenian. Church; 4950 W .. Slauson Ave.; Los Angeles. 
·Sponsored by. Armenian Ycm!l~, Marrfod and Si!lgles g~oup at St, 
James. Tickets are $5,00 for members; $7.00 non-members. For 
infonuntion, c;rll A:tis, 763-4857; Greg, 289•9781 or.Mary at 714: 
757-1743. . 

·· .. MAY 7 ..,. Saturc!ay, sponsored. brUnited Armenian Co!lgre· 
gational Church Juriior Wo.men: Mother's Day Luncheon emitled 
"MothersDay Piest;r," i!l PaulAvaz!a!l Hall, .3480 Cafiuehga 
Blvd., Holly\Vood. Donation $10 adults, $5;00 for children 
u!l.der 12. Call. Dave.Narwitz (213).1864446. Tiekets will not be 
sold at.tnedoor: 

JUNE. 10 "'" Friday, AGBU Melkonian Educatio!lal Institute 
California Alumni Fot1r.th Arinual Dinner-Da!lce at Karapetian 
Hall,. 1614 N. Alexandria Ave., Hollywood. at 7:30 p.m. Dona
tion $25.00.Call 668:!397;.956-6341, 894-8561. Members and 
friends lrivited. 

JUNE 24 '-- Friday, Western Diocese of the Armenian Church 
is sponsoring SO.th Anniversary Banquet honoring the Very Rev. 
Dirayr Dervishfa!l Dz.• v:, Fifty Years Service in the Priesthood,· 
St. James.John Gogian Hall, 4950 W. Slauson Ave., LA. 7 p.m. 
Reservations/do!latiOri $25.00, call. parish office or ·Commiittee 
members. 

ORANGECOHNTY 
. tlfat were taken for historic and 

cultural val lie by. the ffovann1sc 
ians and bthets on the trip. 
Upo!l ..• leaving the country, the 
e1,1tire tour. grouI> Jj\'as bodily 
searche.d and .submitted to deg-

MAY 7 s d I ·· I ·· JlJNE. 4 ~Saturday, Orange Gou!lty Tdf)le Xfrateniity Pre· 
· . . ·. - ·. atur.ay: ml!)anU:e ··• Arrrienia!l Congregatior.al sent's the 4th A .. nnua.l.Aimenian SpringDa. nee . .,. Featuring Kay 

Chu.rch FeUowshig.prese!lts Mother's Day Luncheon at 12 rioo!l H h 
· th s l · d s ·al Hall f h h h 9516 D A agopian,arid t e "Hy~ Class" Orchestra from.Fres!lo .. Free con-
ui; . e:. ~.ar;u.man oci 0 t e c m:c ' owney ve. tinu. citis Mez .. z.a ..• st ..• J. ·o·h·n·'.s ... G. r.ee. k.C.·.h .. u .. rch, ·.4o.s. N. 6.' .Da.le.:••A. Ila' 
Downey. Donatio!l.$8:00,adults;.c$4.00childre11.{JO and tinder). h c · 
Call Rol(ie Kradjian 935-9929; Queenie Kazarian .. <;..15,3585. eim, betwe~~ Li11col11 and. rescerit. Advance. tickets Aclults 

. rai:!ing . a~ts by. the; Turkish ali' 
tho.rities.···Ailof th.e photographs 
that were taken !or their cultural 
and. historical value. were confis
cated, Despite·· the loss of thiS 
material, other . slides were! 
shown did escape confiscation 
by the TurkiSh authorities. 

· .. · . ·.· · . · $?.OO and Stude~~s uride.r l8 $5:00. At the Door$JO.OO and 
MAY 13 -Friday. Tekeyan Cultural J\ssodition, LosA11- $5.00, For ticket.s call Pat (714) 534.5351 or Haig(714) 630-

geles .chapter, .ptesents Giraco 83, an exhibi~ion of paintings 3828. tinie .8:30 p.m. rill ??? 
oy Giraco, through May 1·9, at .the AGBUGal!ezy, 589 N. Larch-
mon!Blvcf., Los Angeles. Reception: F~iday, Ma:' 1.3. 8:30 p.m. PALM SPRINGS 

The color slides degicted the 
Armenian provinces as they exist 
today: Having seen these pic
tures! rolling. hills,. and rugged 
inountl!.\lls ~llscflOed In o.ur lite
rati~te' • 0ne c~n !Jeg!n t0taste 
the feeli!lgs. that have passed 
cl()Wri to u& thfoughJ)lis part of 

· our herit;ige,.c}'fftes,e hnages;as ·· 

•••• !fo 1evable suffering that wasi!l· 
flicted upon our peogle inJ9 l 5 
i!l thpse sain(l t()',\\ns fil\ci,riv;e:s. . 

MAY. 14 - Saturday, Arrnenia!l Cultural Foundation Tor' 
ra!lC\l. chapter, prese!lts a Benefit Di!lner Da!lce for the South Bay 
Arme!lfa!l Community <;e!lter; · at the· Shernto!l plaza La Reina 
Hotel, 6101W. Century Blvd., LA (near LA Airport); Cocktails 
7 p.m., dinner 8 p.m. Donation $37.50/pe.rson. No tickets will.be 
sold at Jhe door, reservations required, call 378-
6903,375-6115. 

One p~n pnly ~ohcl11de tlfat 
.•t.h(l expie'ssio!l7''.o~e picture;;/~· < · • • ·. · ···· < ··.. ·• < • • .. ·•· .• 

··worth a thb!ls~nd worcfs" has M~yJS._o:_B~nda;, .A.YJ:l~$0iliArtniv~;sacy Art Exnibition; at 
great significa!lce fo[tne Tutkish ,Ayedissian~ Hall of Ferrilhian•Fligh Schop!, 5300 .White. Oak Ave 
Govermnent. They must feel Encino. l p.m. Wfoe a11>ck£hifosereceptio!l. ' 
concerned <111d guilt~ io have . · · ·.·. · ·• · .· · · · 
m~de su;:h andssue over a. few MAY.! 5 .,... S~nday, isih Anniversary of !he estab!is)lillerit of 
photi>graphs at the airµort'. · ·St; Peter parish. Divine Liturgy at .. IO a.m; Abp. Vatche Hovsep-

• The coml!lunity is fortu!late ian; Primate, guest celebrant. Ba!lquet at 12:30" at Karagozian 
to have.Arme!1Hov)uinisillJ1 tak.e Hall of the.chucch. AGBUPresident. Alex Manoogian of Detroit, 
the time away from his btify•aca- guest speaker. Doriation'$50.00; · 

d.emic schedule to present his · MAY .22 .- Su11day, Arm~niaif ProfossionafSociety's 3rd 
visi.t tq the Armenia(! Provinces Ope!l Invitatio!la] Tennis/Backgainmon Tourname!lt for its 
inT9rkey. i'fhose Wn<J have seen .Annual Scholarship Fµ!ld, ~ourt and .Gard~ns .of George and 
this prese!lt~tlori;1lave, become Flora D.uhaians, Jiasadena. Trophjes tb. win!lers: Entry fees: 
~J{~~~ .informed of o\1r home, .. $20/person; $30/111arried cuup!e; .US ieen~gets, 16·19; $10/ 

. sg~ctat()r, F.or. e!lt~y .forms•'Nrite to. Al'S 'ro\l.rllainent, 215 

· 1111migration. 
an'd>N,atqr~liiation·· · · Attorney .. · 
- FREECO~SULTATION. 
- MODERATE RATES 

ANl SCH.VA.RtZ 
4929Wllshfre ~lvct:,s\lite 2ss 
· · i:ios Angel~ CA 90010 ·. 

· MadenersViw J.,ane, .ta Capada'.CA 91011. Alf entries and 
.• fe~s must be in by.May. s; 1983; · · · 

.•. MAY .22 .... Sunday;•Armeniari. Atiied. ArtsAssociatio!l presents 
4Jfct Annual· Arts EigUbit•.· aiid. }\wards .J3ai1quet!. Ainllass.ador 
H?W,3400.Wilshir~•Blydv,JA.:cArtEXhibit.·M 2.p.m. (Adffiissio!l 
free):. So.c •. hr. Sp;ffi.;dinner 6 p,lll;D(C)hation $25.00, Call Vicky 
Bedrosia!l. 793-9274; Carleen M~gerdechian 888-9596; or Leon 
Pariamian 937-2871. · · · ·· 

EYE PHYSIC.1,A.N and SURGEOl\I 

•. ExtimdeCI Wear Contact Lenses 

Engl islt~· Arme~lanand Ar11bic.Sp9~ell 
Medi:(:a.rell!'d r.(ed~.Cai A~cepted . ; · .•. 

HQLL)'WOODl\A~Dl~ALTOWERS 
1oso l{oJ!ywood e1y<I.,. Suite}fOl 

Holly'Yood, Ca. 90028 · 

213 46:1 .. 8441. 

MAY l - S1mday,The Desert Hye VolunteerCommittee.will 
hold. an·Annual Family Fun Picnic at Demuth Park, Palm Springs. 
Activities .to begi!l at.12 noon. For more ihfo call (619) 346-
4542 or (6 I9) 340-3853. · 

FOWLER 

1vfA )" 2l :...saturdity '· AGBU 67th Annual Western District 
.Confe;e(l~e; hostedb)lthe·A9Bu Tulare. Countydhapter,at the 
flolida}'I11t1;·~QO~ W•:Airpo.rt· Drive ,.Visalia; California.· 

YETT EM 
, ' ' ' ' 

MAY 24 ~ Simday, St. Mary'~ ArmepianChur~h to held its 
Annual Mr. and Mr.sc Club Pic!lic .and Reunion; from 12 p.m. -5 
p:m., on the cli!lt,ch grou1,1d.s, · 11l~re will be tavloo a!ld dance con
tests., as well .as iots of delicious shish kebab. The music by Hye· 
Class Band .. For. locati.on details a!ld danc.e eontest contact George 
Ekiiian at,(~Q9) !l97-7614: · .. · · . 

FRESNO 

MA~ 12 < Tht1r~daf Sped al ben~111.rerJ~1rmance<of.''Ct>r)1e 
fo.·the·Cabaret".· CSUFThe.atel' {'H<lducti()11f m!hc CSU~ f\rti1en• 
ian. Alumni Association:. Reception to feat~re .an. of 1Jattlralis1 
pli?tographer Han11ah. Bars~m, Receptin\1 at 7 p.fiL Curraingoes 
\lP .at . .S: JSrJ11:pS!;if'Jqlij~ WrighLTh~~te1•,."fk~e.ts. $8.00. c&n· 

.· Richacd '.~a§s~.h!:in··/22~(69~'9 ;.· .af!er•.· .. 6: p:t1F t1ir . reservations, 

JUNJ3 3 .;_,. Friday; St•P~til Arme!lilITT Church An!lual F()od .. 
Festival. DetaHs will f()llow. . . 

SAN FRANCISCO 

... MAY. 21.- Saturday. Cal'<ary Circle's annual Mayfest Lunch. 

.12:30. p.m .. ~J B,rotherhood ·Masonic. Lodge,. Brotherhood way. 
Adult donation, $JO. 

MAY 29~ Sunday, AG BU NY/NJchaptefs ArdashadT!reater. 
Company presents thchilarious comedy ... A Flea.in He1 Eat." De: 
tails .to follow,•!Call.A(iBt/ ?1Jice fqr info,.· 

JUNE23- 26 '-AGBl!69th A11!lualNatii:>nal Conventio!l,· 
Michigan· lnn Hotel;·. Southflem, with. SanoutZ M~eting ... Grand 
Dfnner Dance.and cofocding.with the 2nd AGBU North. Ame.dcim 
AWetic Games. · · 
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Homenetmen leads league 
LOS ANGELES - Despite 

' its first loss this season, Ho
menetmen continues to lead the 
Greater Los Angeles Soccer 
League championship games 
with 30 points. Homenetmen 
lost to Corinthians 2-3, a team 
6tll in the general standing. 
Homenetmen kept the lead also 
because the second position 
Inter-America also lost this 
weekend - to Los Angeles, 
again a team. holding middle 
positions in the standing. 

Ararat kept advancing .in its 
division; bot over . all still far 
behind the lea'a£rs:· 'Ararat beat 
San.Peoro Croatd-0. 

Because· of. rains and other 
problems,. a new sche.dtile is out 
for the games. Some encounters 
will be held during the week at 
nights. 

Thutsday,'May 5; three games 
wl!! be held. 

NORTHERN El!VISION 

Homenetrrien 
Inter:America 
Corinthians 
Ali tali a . 
,Conejo Aztecs 
San Pedro Croats 
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Los Angeles· 
San Galrrief . 
California .Gauchos 
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The Armenian teams will play 
Sunday, May 8 . At Birmingham 
High School, at 3 p.m., Ararat 
will meet Alitalia, and Homen
etmen will face perennial rival 
Maccabee at 3 p.m. in Daniels 
Field, in San Pedro; 

May 12, . Thursday: Daniels 
Field, 8:15 p.m., Honienetmen 
will tangle with C~nejo Aztecs, 
and' .at . North. Hollywood High, 
at 7:30 .p.m;, Ararat will meet 
Los Angeles. 

Saturday, May 13, .Ararat 
plays San Gabriel at 2 p.n'l. at 
Daniels Field. 

May 15, Sunday, at Daniels 
Field Homenetmen. and Ararat 
meet' at 3. p.m., thus ending the 
second round of the games. 

The league play-offs will start 
Sunday, May 22. 

As of last Sunday, the general 
standing is as follows: :..:. 

T GF GA PO INS 
6 40 7 30 
8 57 26 28 
4 33 33 20 
5 32 22 19 
3 25 41 15 
5 22 47 11 

ro' 
21 

l:-os Angeles Area 
213 

249:-1233. 

BEDROS S. MARONIAN 
Specializing iri Both PERSONAL and BUSJNESSofrisul.:anee 

ffldfton. ::/);,ffa,.f<.iunJ :J,.J,f. 
n. y, •· ..£. ~. Cl.airman ~. 

•. Reinerriber. 
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Continue_d from Pi:ge I 

St. Vartan Places .Second 
a decade under the current 
constitutfon, won't be permitted 
to· make statements about Tur
key's political· past,. present or 
future. The ban affects I SC 
politicians from the four dis· 
banded major parties and several 
leftist splinter groups, including 
two former premiers, . Bulent 
Eceyit artd Suleyman Demirel. 

OAKLAND - The Bay Area 
OY AA Basketball League ended 
for St. Vartan's adult "Gold" 
team had won an impressive vic
tory over the very strong Ascen
sion Greek Church No.I team 
earlier this season by a 16 point 
margin, Ascension had another 
chance to. take over 2nd place, 
but league rules de_ctate that they 
had to win by 17 points to do 
so. St, Vartan lost the second 
encounter by one point, 69 to 
68, but assured them second 
place in the final standings. The 
"Gold" team advances into. the 
OY AA League post .. season tour
nament against the champions of 
the Division "B" league, whose 
games will be . concluded next 
weekend. The final Division 
"A" standings are: 

I. Holy Trinity No.l (S:F.) 
2. St. Vartan "Gold" (Oak-

land) 
3. Ascension No.I (Oakland) 
4. Annunciation No.l (S.F,) 
5. St. Gregory (S.F .) 
6. Santa Clara 
St. Var:tan's powerful junior 

adult team won it's last league 
game by trouncing Nativity of 
Marin County 87 to 56. In ano
ther .crucial contest, the Annun
ciatiOn · No.2 team . upset· tli.e 
league . leader Ascension Noc2 

team boosting the St. .Vartan 
"Blue" team into !st place in Di
vision B competition. Ascension 
No.2 and AnnunciationNo.2 have 
one game remairung. A win by 
each team will boost them into a 
tie with St. Vartan's "Bloe" 
team for 1st. 

In the St. Vartan "Blue" 
team vfctory over Nativity, Greg 
Babayans again led his team in 
scoring \\Tith 28 points. Mike 
Dakessian scored 18, Fred Tab
sharani 17 and Alex Hairabedian 
16. St. Vartan led 34 to 21 at 
half time. 

Aram Kardzair 
Honored 

SAN FRANCISCO ·- Aram 
Kardzair ofUSF, a top collegiate 
socce~ goalkeeper, was honored 
with the Olympia Award, at a 
luncheon May 2, at the Olympic 
Club. 

The award recognizes the 
achievement and contribution-of 
athletes in the 3 lOlympic Sports. 

ARE YOU MOVING? 
Please serid,us your 
OLD .andnevv1adclress! 
Or Call us467,676.7 

The communique also forbids 
criticism of the ,actions and 

. decisions of.· the ruling· generals 
or of speeches by President 

.Evren. 
The political-parties law ap

proved by · the_ Council is to be 
backed by an election law 
being debated in the Consul
tative .. Assembly,. a military. 
appointed body. Elections for 
the 400-member National As
sembly are tentatively scheduled 
forOctober. 

The. fronic situation .is that 
the parties law bans marxist, 
fascist and theocratic groups. 
Members of the judiciary, mili
tary personnel, university profes
sors, civil ~ervants and students 
aren't allowed to become party 
members, nor are .. convicted 
felons. 

Moreover, trade unions, co
operatives and professional orga· 
nizations ,are banned from giv
ing .finandal or political. support 
i6 Jh~. 11§w ,parti~s, and state 

•· tr¢asutyls pronlbited: · 
.One wonders \vhat's left! 

:,;gflf ','fti's,i'Ange1ts:1;z3wqi'>S'a~'~Pralt'&iscn~~111;rer's'1 ·· .. ;··· 
Proudly Present Directly from N;e,w, York 

ARDASHAO THEATRE GROUP in 

'A Flea in Her Ear~ s 
By.GEORGES FEYDEAU Directed by KRIKOR SATAMIAN 

Appearing with MR. §ATAMIAN are 
Special Guest Stars 

KEVORK SoCiHO!VlONIAN and 
HAROUTIUN TOUllJIAVAN 
of AGBUVahrani f>apazian Theatre 
Company of. Beirut, Lebanon 

IN: LOS ANGELES 
Friday, May 27 are p.m. 

SaturdayJ May 28 at8 P.·~· 
WIUHlRE EBEUJH.EAUR 

4401W.•8tti Street, Los fl.llgel.es 

756-3159 
648·73!7 

521-6552 

591;1167 
323-0545 




